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Editorial 
Тhе higher the level of education of а U.S. citizen during the war in Vietnam, 

the stronger the s_upport f or the war; the lower the educational level, the greater 
the opposition to govemment policy. All but опе of dozens of relevant Gallup polls 
taken between 1964 and 1973 supported this direct correlation. 

Education is not neutral. It is designed and adminis
tered to produce useful citizens. But there is the crux of 
the proЫem: how and Ьу whom is usefulness defшed? 

Clearly, those with the most economic and political 
clout have the most say in shaping U.S. education. 
Under their influence, schools function to preserve the 
present distribution of power and wealth Ьу producing 
students who internalize and accept the values of those 
elites. These institutions make themselves useful Ьу 
teaching skills applicaЫe to the workplace and Ьу accus
toming the future work force to day after obedient day 
performing tasks which are, more often than not, mean
ingless and boring. They also create the conditions 
under which millions become either malleaЫe con
sumers of government disinformation, or disenfran
chised cynics. 

Resource allocations to universities explain much 
about educational priorities. Government money, liber
ally supplied Ьу the CIA and Department of Defense, is 
plentiful for "hard" science research applicaЫe to tech
nology of military control. Business administration 
schools which produce the mechanisms of economic 
control dip deep into corporate coffers. And those so
cial sciences which produce the research necessary for 
social control are well-endowed Ьу both overt and 
covert funding. Although the arts and humanities are 
Iess well endowed, Ьу celebrating the productions and 
values of white male elites, they too are useful. 

Thus, when the CIA and DoD use educational institu
tions f or training, recruiting, research, and Iegitimation, 
they are simply and routinely utilizing education for the 
very functions for which it was designed. 

Тhis agenda, however, is veiled. The ideology of educa
tion, put out f or public consumption, rests on the lofty 
ideals of independent thought and pure knowledge. We 
are taught from grade school on that education is meant to 
enrich our lives, not the wallets of our employers; that 
Iearning should serve the needs of the community and indi
viduals, not those of the government and the elites. 
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Тhе contradiction is extreme. On the one hand is the ac
tual function: education in thrall to the needs of corpora
tions and the state. То this end, Iarge segments of the popu
Iation - mostly the poor and non-white - are tracked for 
failure and then Ыamed because they do not succeed. 

On the other hand is the ideal: education in service to 
social good and democracy. Under this model, quality 
education would Ье availaЫe to а11 and would provide 
the crucial mechanism through which equality of oppor
tunity- essential for true democracy- is realized. 

The most Ыatant manifestation of that contradiction 
between the disguised reality and the unrealized ideal is 
the pervasive and growing influence of the war and intel
ligence machines on U .S. campuses. Anathema to the en
lightening role of education, this unseemly relationship 
between the university and the national security state 
reeks of secrecy and self-serving Ьiases. 

Outside the ivy walls and ivory towers, whole commu
nities and infrastructures are in collapse. Entire ecosys
tems are dying. А socially useful educational program 
would vigorously address these failures and seek solu
tions. That ours does not is а sign, not of the failure of 
the educational system, but rather of its success. 

And succeed it does. The current educational frame
work accurately mirrors and supports the class, race, and 
gender structure and interests of the power elites. Con
versely, the solving of social, economic and environmental 
proЫems would seriously undermine their power and 
wealth. Precisely Ьecause it is so successful, therefore, the 
educational system will not Ье fundamentally changed until 
the socioeconomic system itself is radically altered. 

That does not mean, however, that we cannot or 
should not fight back. Rather, it simply means that the 
struggle against CIA-DoD on campus is an integral and 
linked.part of the larger struggle for а just world. The ac
tivists, organizations, and researchers opposing CIA
DoD presence on campus illuminate the contradictions, 
reveal the subversion of education, and help us а11 seize 
back what is due citizens of а democracy. • 
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Rochester lnstitute of Technology 

А CIA Subsidiary? 
J ea:fi А. Douthwright 

Presldent Rose-A Company Man 
It was February 1991 and the Gulf War was about to 

escalate into aground conflict. Patrioticfervor in the U.S. was 
on the rise and Rochester Institute of Technology (RIТ) 
President М. Richard Rose seemed to echo the mood of the 
times. Не was taking а sabbatical, he announced on February 
15, to serve his country. ''When so many young men and 
women are making personal sacrifices on behalf of their 
country," he told а student paper, "the very least 1 can do is 
serve in an area that maximizes rь.у military, educational, and 
management experience."1 

Тwо months later the Rochester Тimes-Union revealed 
that the "area" was not active military service, as Rose had 
led the community to believe, but rather а stint at the CIA in 
Langley, Virginia.2 When faculty and students became aware 
of Rose's choice, many felt he liad deceived them. Rose also 
said that he was "helping to devise new training and educa
tional policies for CIA operatives that wi11 prepare them to 
deal with the post-Cold War period. "3 But CIA spokespeople 
stated that "Rose let the Agency know he wanted to take а 
four-month sabbatical ... We didn't recruit him ... [but] we 
found his credentials fit.''4 RIT would only say that their 
president would Ье away, working on "national policies and 
procedures." 

It was in this conte:xt of disinformation and misrepresen
tation that the surface was peeled back layer Ьу layer to reveal 
а long, complex, and pervasive relationsblp between R1Т and 
the CIA. It was а connection wblch many in the university 
community charged was antithetical to the goals, method
ologies and values of blgher education. 

Jean А. Douthwright is an associate professor of Ьiology at RП and 
faculty adviser for the RП Community for Реасе and Justice. Research 
assistancewas provided ЬymemЬersof the RП/CIA Off Campus Coalition. 

1. Christina Pagano, "President Rose Called for Confidential U.S. As
signment," RП' &porter, Februaiy 15, 1991, р. 7. 

2. М. Кathleen Wagner, "RП President Working .for CIA," Тimes
Union, Rochester, N.Y" April 10, 1991. 

3. Jennifer Hyman, " RП President Working for С1А," Democrat and 
Chronicle, Rochester, N.Y" April 11, 1991, р. Bl. 

4. John Machachek, "CIA Confirms Influence," Тimes-Union, 
Rochester, N.Y" June 13, 1991, р. Bl. 
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Revealing the Тies 
Rumors of ties between RIТ's faculty, administration, and 

students and the CIA have long circulated but until recently 
have remained relatively minor or largely unsubstantiated. 

· А CIA memorandum dated October 16, 1975, revealed 
that the Agency had established "certain relationsblps [with 
RIТ] wblch might Ье categorized as 'special' or 'particular.'"5 

Other documents showed that the College of Grapblc Arts 
anci Photography received about $200,000 from the CIA in 
grants from 1966 to 1975.6 In 1985 it was reported that "30 
RIT ... students have gon~ to work just for the National Secu
rity Agency and the Central Intelligence Agency."7 Most of 
the students were from computer science, math, engineering 
and imaging science programs. 

Controversy also occurred at R1Т in 1987 when Robert С. 
"Bud" McFarlane, Rose's longtime personal friend, was paid 
more than $70,000 to give three lectures as the KemProfessor 
of Communications at RIТ. Тhese talks occurred during the 
Iran-contra scandal when the former national security ad
viser was under investigation and attempted suicide. Mc
Farlane continues his affiliation with RIТ. 

RIТ had other influential friends who helped provide the 
kind of research and facilities the CIA needed. In 1985, when 
the new Imaging Science building was dedicated, the CIA 
deputy director attended and RIT awarded Senator Alfonse 
D'Amato (R-N.Y.) an honorary degree. D'Amato had been 
influential in obtaining large amounts of federal monies to 
subsidize the facility as well as an earlier building to house 
the microelectronics program.8 Тhis fundingwas criticized in 
the Chronicle о/ Higher Education because there was no peer 
review of any proposal. Тhе Senate Appropriations Commit
tee had also criticizedlack of competitive Ьiddingin awarding 
contracts .to universities.9 

5. The memo from the CIA's director of pers0nnel was made puЫic 
under а Freedom of Information Act suit filed Ьу Morton Halperin. 

6. Eugene Marino, "Secret Research Draws RП Students," Democrat 
and Chronicle, February 16, 1985, р. Al. 

1.lbld. 
8. Colleen Cordes, "Sen. Вyrd Eases Position on University Projects that 

Avoid Peer Review," Chronicle of Higher Education, September 27, 1989, р. 
25. 

9.Jbld. 
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Faculty members wrote letters to the editor de
nounci!tg the policies on grants and honorary de
grees.10 When D'Amato and McFarlane came to 
RIТ, they were met with protests. 

Тhе current controversywblch Ьegan over Rose's 
"sabbatical" at Langley is shedding light on some of 
the obscure funding sources and arrangements that 
have helped support CIA activities at RП. During 
Rose's 12 year pl:'esidency, RП and its subsidiary, 
the RП Research Corporation (RПR.C)11 have re
ceived millions of dollars of CIA money.12 The total 
is not public information despite Rose's assurances 
that "it is my policy [ regarding ~IA involvem,ent at 
RIТ) to use every line of communication availaЫe to 
this community to assure that а11 our memЬers are 
informed of what is happening а11 the time."13 

A1so clouding the issue is the relationsblp Ьe
tween RП and RIТRC through wblch much of the Gary Gustafson 
Agency's work is funneled. ТЫs fщ-profit subsidiary CIA Off Campus Coalltlon organlzes agalnst CIA-RIT tles. 

of the university, situated yards from the RП cam
pus proper, is private and thus less liaЫe to public disclosure 
of funding sources and expenditures than is RIТ itself. What 
is clear, however, is the rapid growth in CIA presence, in
fluence, and funding under President Rose. The major build
up has occurred since the mid-1980s and now amounts to at 
least $2 m.illion а year.14 · 

Unravelling the Тies 
Тhе most recent exposure of the Rose connection to the 

CIA was triggered Ьу а press conference саЦеd Ьу the RП
CIA Off Campus Coalition (СОСС) on April 30, 1991. Jennifer 
Hyman, а reporter for the Rochester Democrat and Chroni
cle, part of the Gannett chain, had been looking into the 
CIA-RП since early April after Rose's stint at Langley was 
revealed. Since the conference, she has written а major series 
of rigorously documented articles wblch revealed а deep and 
longstanding relationsblp.15 The university struck back, de" 

10. Carolyn Snyder, et aL, "Unethical Gift," RЛ' Reporter, №rcb 21, 
1986. 

11. The RIТRC is supposed to Ье а separate subsidiщy from RIТ, but 
there is consideraЫe use ot personnel and funding from the university. For 
exa~ple, Dennis С. Nystrom, who was employed at R1Т as а development 
officer for the imaging sciences program and is the former deart of the 
College of Graphics Arts ~d Photography, recruits students for and runs 
the Federal Programs Training Center (FРТС). Не held no official position 
in the RIТRC (Nystrom resigned from R1Т and is now employed as а 
managerof program developmentwith Ektron Applied Imagingin Вedford, 
Ма5$. Bktron is part of Eastmao Кodak Company's Government Systems 
Division, which handles Кodak's classified work fordefense and intelligence 
agen~i~, and work for NASA.). lt is unclear how much overlap exists 
between the RIТRC and RIТ; bowever, the RIТRC, started in 1980, was 
heavily subsidized Ьу RIТ. Тhе RIТRC is still paying off loans to RIТ. 

-12. Jennifer Hyman, "Мillions in С1А Funding Pumped irtto С1А Cof
fers," Democrat and Chronicle, Мау 16, 1991, р. Al. 

13. March 19, 1988, letter from President М. Richard Rose to J,)r. Paul 
A.Haefner. 

14. Democrat and (:hronicle, ор. cit. 
15. Much of the information in this article comes fwm Hyman's reports. 
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nyingthe accuracy of the reports and challenging the integrity 
of the reporter. ln а letter written to RП donors, Jack Smith, 
RП's vice president for communications complained that 
"unbalanced stories with nЩinformation ... are examples of 
reporting that iS щ>tblng shщ1: of character assassination 
... The story emphaЩ written by .. Jennifer Hyman, а foreign 
national from South Africa, seems to Ье influenood Ьу her 
past experiences with the CIT [sic] wbl<;h tie herphilosopbl
cally to the handful of peo~le protesting CIA-l:'elated pro
grams on the RIT campus." 6 

Although they impugned her accuracy and motivation, 
univers~ty officials falled to refute Hyman's evidence. After 
her initial articles, theymet charges with ~ stonewall of denial, 
begrudging ackцowledgment of small Ьits of informati(>n, or 
silence-most refused to even speak with Hyman. President 
Rose has apparently Ьееn advised Ъу Hill and Кnowlton, the 
largest and one of the most expensive public relations firms 
in the C01intry, not to coщment to the press. This firm, wblch 
RIT recently hired in the wake of the controversy, has also 
represented the ВЩ of Credit and Commerce Intemational 
(ВGCI), the Kuwaiti .government-in-exile (Citizens for а Free 
Kuwait), and handles the United States Catholic Con
ference's niulti-million dollar anti-abortion campaign. 

As information linking Rose and RIT to the CIA mounted, 
so did opposition. сосс, the coalition of реасе and justice 
groups and individuals from the campus, the alumni and the 
community called for bls resignation and for RП to cut а11 
ties to the Agency. On April 25, the сосс presented its 
demands'to the Faculty Council wblch voted 19-2 stipulating 
that Rose return from Langley Ьefore Мау 10 when the 
campus would Ь<;gin emptying out for the summer. Rose 
refused, citing his commitments to the CIA. On Мау 28, the 

16. Letter from Jack Smith to ЮТ donors, undated,but sent circ;I .f une 
1991. 
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first business day after graduation, however, he returned, 
held а press conference, and met for two hours with the 
editorial Ьoard of the Gannett newspapers. 

At that meeting "Rose insisted that the CIA was not 
involved in any way whatsoever in influencing academic pro
grams at RIТ. That [relationship], he said, would Ье inap
propriate."17 The cynical posture of that statement became 
apparent in light of the 1985 "Memorandum of Agreement" 
Ьetween the university and the CIA implemented during 
Rose's tenure as president in which the Agency "recognize[ s] 
RIТ as а strategic national resource worthy of explicit de
velopment and support." RIT committed to tailor its cur-

RIT committed to tailor its 
curriculum to Ье "responsive to 

certain defined specialties of the 
CIA." Memorandum of Agreement 

riculum to Ье "responsive to certain defmed specialties of the 
CIA ... [ and to] "establish а program leading to а doctorate in 
imaging sciences." In exchange, the CIA found it "appro
priate to support faculty chairs and research projects in 
various RIТ departments."18 It was inevitaЫe, given this 
arrangement, that the Agency would influence curriculum 
decisions, funding and faculty appointments. 

The memorandum also revealed that "participants may 
engage in classified work. .. without the knowledge of faculty 
advisers and students participating on that project." RIТ's 
Center for Imaging Science would take on the role of "lead 
organization" in the new relationship.19 "There is simply no 
way," noted а Democrat and Chronicle editorial, "to square 
what Rose said last week [ about the lack of CIA influence] 
with the facts contained in this document."20 

Broad lmplications of CIA оп Campus 
Rose, because of his unabashed defense of the CIA's role 

on campus, and his undeniaЫe ties with the Agency, has 
become the center of а controversy with broad-ranging im
plications. At 58, his ramrod bearing, clipped haircut and curt 
manner attest to his military background. Rose, educated at 
Slippery Rock State College in Pennsylvania, was in the 
Marine Corps for five years and was а colonel in the Marine 
Corps Reserve from 1958 to 1986. Не worked as а teacher 
and high school guidance counselor in Pennsylvania. In 1962 
he became an administrator at the University of Pittsburgh 
where he stayed until 1972. It was there, in 1968 that he met 

17. Editorial, "Rescue R1Т from the CIA," Democrat and ChrQnicle, 
June 4, 1991. 

18. "Cover Memorandum for Memorandum of Agreement Among the 
RIТ, the R1Т Research Corporation, and the CIA," August 6, 1985. 

19.IЬid. 
20. Editorial, Democrat and Chronicle, ор. cit., J une 4, 1991. 
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AndrewJ. Dougherty, head of the school's Air Force ROTC 
program, with whom he has been closely associated ever 
since. "Doc," as Dougherty is known; is а member of the 
Association of Former Intelligence Officers. 

From 1972 through 1974, Rose served under Nixon as а 
deputy assistant secretary of def ense developing training 
programs for military personnel, directing policy-making, 
and budgeting for military training. In 1974 he became presi
dent of Alfred University, about an hour from RIТ, where he 
started а university-afftliated research corporation •similar to 
RrГRC, before coming to RIТ in 1979. Не brought Dougherty 
along fпst as vice president and then as executive assistant to 
the president. Dougherty also became the pivotal CIA con
tact person until early June 1991. Doughertywas then thrown 
to the wolves Ьу the RIТ Board of Trustees which along with 
the administration hoped that his f orced resignation would 
satisfy opponents of RIТ's deep involvement with the CIA 
and quiet the controversy. 21 

At fпst CIA involvement at RIТ seemed-because of the 
direct involvement of the president- more dramatic, but not 
substantively different from that at many other universities. 
Liberal critics argued that the CIA on campus violated both 
educational and ethical norms. The covert nature of CIA 
activities was antithetical to open research, а spirit of inquiry, 
and the fundamental goals of education. The CIA, irre
deeщaЫy Ыoodied Ьу coups, assassinations, drug dealing 
and general brutality, was morally incompatiЫe with the 
mission of а university. 

These generalized charges were familiar ones and had 
been more or less successfully ignored, stonewalled or cir
cumvented Ьу the CIA in the past. What made RIТ different 
was Hyman's tenacious reporting in а mainstream press; the 
presence of an organized group of concerned and unin
timidated students and faculty; the particular arrogance and 
lack of subtlety of RIТ's CIA operatives; and sensational, 
carefully documented evidence demonstrating how the 
Agency bought and paid for а tame institution suited to its 
needs. This fortuitous combination of factors exposed, f or 
even the apolitical and amoral to see, how university col
laboration with the CIA can aff ect the educational and ethical 
fiber of the community. 

Tracing Back the Тies That Bind 
Located in а secure building on the edge of campus, with 

а conference room that is regularly swept for bugs, is RIТ's 
CIA-funded Federal Programs Training Center (FРГС). 
Here, small teams of faculty and students, totalling about 30 
full- and part-time employees, work on various secret pro
jects. Handpicked faculty and students with backgrounds in 
printing and photography develop procedures to identify 

21. Dougherty told the Times-Union, on June 6, 1991, that he was 
"forced" out because of "distorted, twisted news reports." In а stoi:y the 
following day, Rose is reported to have Ыamed his colleague of more than 
two decades for RfГs involvem:ent with the CIA. The president claimed he 
did not know the details of CIA research ()n campus and his Ьiggest mistake 
was vesting oversight of Agency activities in one person. 
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different characteristics in documents such as pass
ports, Ю cards, drivers' licenses and visas. Some 
participants say the purpose of the work is to design 
research methods to help create more sophisticated 
ацd authentic looking forgeries. Particular attention 
is paid to bar codes, Mylar strips, hologr~. em
bossings or laminates. Students doing the work were 
told detection of forged documents might affect an 
agent's life. Тhеу are also told not to discuss their 
work, or to identify the CIA as the sponsor. Another 
completed project perfected the electronic scanning 
of 9mm spy fi1m to digitize and store selected images 
on computer disc. 

At least 50 RП faculty, staff and students had 
security clearances with the CIA in 1988.22 It could 
run many times that amount Ьу now. Even the School 
for American Craftsmen program in woodworking 

Ga/y Gustafson 
Federal Programs Tralnlng Center where CIA conducts secret research. 

has Ьееn infiltrated Ьу the Agency wblch assigned students 
clщroom projects making desks with bldden drawers and 
picture frames with secret cavities for listening devices.23 

Тhе proliferation of CIA programs and the large number 
of people involved at RП is not а matter of chance. In·a 1988 
charter, RП established а Technical Support Profam and а 
Scholars' Progi'am specifically to serve the CIA. Students 
were to Ье selected, recruited, and trained to do research for 
the Agency. When Edward Mclrvine, dean of the College of 
Grapblc Atts and Photography received his сору of the 
charter, he urged the administration to reveal it to the entire 
RП community. 

"lt wasn't research any more," said Mclrvine, "it was 
training. 1 told them that educating students enrolled at RП 
for the CIA wasn't part of the Research Corporation mis
sion."25 

One particularly blatant way the CIA shaped the educa
tional and research agenda of the Universitywas Ьу contract~ 
ing with the RIТRC to produce reports. McFarlane and other 
"experts" participated in discussions used to develop these 
documents. In "Changemasters," funded Ьу the CIA and 
written in 1990 Ьу Dougherty, Rose committed Ьoth blmself 
and RП to supporting the continuing work of the CIA. 

Another report, the confidential "Japan: 2000" described 
Japanese people as "creatures of an ageless, amoral, mani
pulative and controlling culture" who are conspiring to domi
nate-the world. Тhе report concludes Ьу congratulating itself 
that it "provide[ s] notice that the 'rising sun' is coming - the 
attack has Ьegun."26 After Hyman exposed the origirtцl and 
the reportwas denounced Ьу experts onJapan as crude, racist 
and fu11 of errors, а revised version was released.27 Although 

22. Jennifer Hyman; "CIA Vein Runs Deep lnside Rrf," Democrat and 
Chronicle, Jurte 2, 1991, р. Al. 

23./Ьid. 

24. Rrf office memo from President Rose, August 18, 1991. 
25. Jennifer Hyman, "Dean Says His Privacy lnvaded," Democrat and 

Chronicle, Jµne 6, 1991, р. Al. 
26. "Japan: 2000,'' Februaiy 1991, draft Ьу Andrew Dougherty, р. 167. 
27. Jennifet Hyman, "Revised ~port Softer on Japanese,'' Democrat 

and Chronic/e, Мау 25, 1991, р. Al. 
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the language in this version was less overtly racist, the basic 
arguments remained unchanged. Тwо participants in the 
seminar have subsequently repudiated the report. 

Speaking Out Against the CIA 
Critics of the CIA on campus pointed to these examples 

of duЬious scholarsblp as unequivocal evidence of how CIA 
influence functioned to distort the etblcal standards, research 
agenda, and academic environment of а university. 

After "Japan: 2000" was made рuЬЦс, Dean Mclrvine 
called for а change in leadersblp at RП. In а Мау 24, 1991 
letter, he further charged that, in the academic equivalent of 
а coup, the CIA had attempted to completely take over the 
Imaging Science program. In а reorganization plan authored 
Ьу Rose, the Center for Imaging Science would Ье managed 
Ьу the Research Corporation. "Such а strange proposal," 
said Mclrvine, "made no sense educationally," but it did put 
the program in а Ьetter position "to serve the CIA."28 

ln an interview witЬ Hyman published June 6, 1991, Dean 
Mclrvine a1so revealed that RIT officials had conducted а 
secret background security check on blm without his consent 
in 1988.29 Не was one of fifty administrators, deans, faculty 
and staff memЬers for whom RIT was trying to get clearance. 
Не had previouslyturned down two requests from Dougherty 
and Rose asking blm for his cooperation with а background 
check and only discovered the CIA investigation after he 
refused the Agency access to soxn.e of his psychiatric records. 

Other faculty memЬers presumaЫy passed initial CIA 
muster and found out about Agency interest when they were 
approached for recruitment. 

1n'the mid 1980s, Malcohn Spaull, chair of RП's F'ilm and 
Video Department, was asked Ьу Dougherty and two CIA 
agents to train CIA personnel in video surveillance. Spaull 

' 

28. Rrf office memo from Edward Mclrvine, Мау 24, 1991. 
29. It is unclear how many of the 50 Rrf individuals with security 

clearance are aware of theirstatus. At other institutions, the С1А keeps files 
not only on those who have раЩс1 their clearance checks bu.t on those who 
failed. The Agency does not feel oЫigated to notify either group. 
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declined, saying that he would not do any "directly aggres
sive" work that infringed on human rights. His association of 
CIA work with human rights abuses was not abstract. It 
sprang from his close friendship, with the family of Charles 
Horman, the American writer whose abduction and execu
tion Ьу а right-wing death squad in Chile in September 1973 
was depicted in the filin "Missing." According to Spaull there 
is "some evidence that the CIA knew [Horman] was in cap
tivity and acquiesced in his executio~." 

John Ciampa, director of the RIТ American Video In
stitute, declined to work for the CIA. "[1] simply pointed to а 
clause in the contract with my institute that says it will engage 
only in activities that are life enhancing." 

Naming Names 
Increasingly, research which serves military and corporate 

needs is routinely conducted at U .S. universities. Their large 
and sometimes secret grants endow faculty chairs, рау re
search, graduate student and staff salaries, and build and 

Even the School for American 
Craftsmen has been infiltrated. 

The CIA assigned students 
classroom projects making 

desks with hidden drawers and 
picture frames with secret 

cavities for listening devices. 

maintain facilities. Needless to say, the military and corpora
tions support those projects which are directly responsive to 
their needs, not those which simply advance knowledge or 
serve social or university needs. Any responsiЫe university 
undertakes to balance these often conflicting agenda through 
oversight committees which screen and evaluate grants and 
projects. RIТ, however, had no such checks before the CIA 
scandal broke. Then, in response to faculty concerns, the 
Faculty Council-Administration Committee on Proprietary 
Research (CPR) was charged with evaluating the appro
priateness of research projects and grant awards. 

ln the fall of 1989, Dougherty was asked Ьу Vernon Elliott 
of Campus Watch (an anti-CIA watchdog puЬlication) to 
confirm the presence of а CIA officer-in-residence at RIT. 
Rose reacted Ьу sending а memo to Vice Presidents, Deans 
and Faculty Council members calling Philip Agee а drunk, 
communist, revolutionary, and womanizer. The attack, how
ever, was drawn from а book which clearly referred to Philip 
Agee, Sr. (albeit erroneously), not Philip Agee, Jr. the co
editor of Campus Watch and not the ex-CIA officer who had 

8 CovertAction 

become an outspoken opponent of the Agency's excesses. 30 

Members of the CPR also received the memo. ТЫs body 
had only recently begun :raising questions about the secrecy 
and appropriateness of CIA-sponsored research. Some 
members of the ten-person committee interpreted Rose's 
memo as а McCarthyite tactic designed to intimidate them 
into dropping or softpedaling the inquiry. The effect was not 
as planned for some committee members. "1 felt less in
timidated than simply appalled Ьу t~e left-over Cold War 
rhetoriclavished on the event," said philosophyprofessor Dr. 
Timothy Engstrom. "It was completely inappropriate, given 
the open discussions which should occur at а university. Rose 
casually assumed that his views were sanctioned Ьу the aca
demic hierarchy/' 

While some memЬers felt threatened, others were more 
sanguine. John Schott and George Ryan had good rещюn to 
support а continuing relationship with the CIA, since both 
were involved in Agency programs. Schott, а professor in the 
.imaging science program,just completed а $200,000 grant for 
research on analyzing satellite images. (The CIA has ap
parently cancelled "all of Schott's work" in the wake of'the 
tecent publicity.) Schott, however, maintains that "all the 
work 1 do ends up in conference proceedings and journals."31 

Ryan, the operations manager for the RIТRC, along with 
Dr. Harvey Rhody, an electrical engineer, have recently re
placed Dougherty as RIT's CIA contact people. Although 
theywete on the CPR at the time and were aware of it, neither 
Schott nor R yan informed the committee of the "Memoran
dum of Agreement" with the CIA. In fact, Ryan, in response 
to questions submitted Ьу faculty in late 1989, stated that 
"RIT has щаdе no commitments or agreements other than 
the deliveraЫes including fшal reports ... " Shortly before this 
statement, in April 1990, Rose and Provost Thomas Plough 
were asked to address а public forum on the issue of propri
etary research. Both declined. Plough directed the president 
of the Research Corporation, Dr. Robert Desmond, to stand 
in. A.lthough he spoke at the forum, he refused to answer tbe 
list of questions from faculty which he had been given well 
bef ore the event. 

If there is conflict of interest within the Proprietary Re
search Committee, there is an even more Ыatant one on the 
current Board of Trustees. One member, RIТ alumnus Ro
bert J. Kobler, is а 25 year former CIA official. Rose wrote to 
Kobler on April 18, 1985, to solicit а list of CIA-approved 
candidates for director of RIТ's imaging science program. 
:Кobler replied in Мау with three names including one "re
eently retired from the CIA" who "might Ье looking for 
something else to do at this stage of his life."32 Kobler, who 
worked for the Lockheed Missile Space Company after leav
ing the CIA, was appointed to the Center for lmaging 

30. RП office memo from М. Richard Rose, October 10, 1989. 
31. Denise К. Magner, "At Rochester Institute, а Spectrum ofOpinions 

on Unks with the CIA," Chronicle о/ Higher Edu<;ation, July 10, 1991. 
32. Letter sent from Robert J. Kohler to М. Richard Rose, Мау 6, 1985. 
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Science's academic advisory Ьoard in late 1985. Не Ьесаmе 
an RIT trustee in 1988, and is vice president of the TRW 
Avionics and Surveillance Group in San Diego. ТRW has 
long had close working relations with the CIA. 

The CIA continued to Ье involved with the imaging sci
ence frogram according to а July 1986 memo from Dough
erty.3 In it the CIA's Evan Hineman was briefed Ьу Kobler 
and Keith Hazard. Hineman wanted to see even greater CIA 
involvement in RIТ's Center for Imaging Science. Hazard, а 
CIA officer who serves as outside advisor, replaced Kobler 
on the center's advisory Ьoard when Kobler became а trustee. 

Ап lnvestigation Begins 
On Мау 28, 1991, Rose announced that he would suspend 

а11 personal ties with the CIA, "distance" himself and his 
office from Dougherty, and appoint а "Ьlue-ribЬon" commis
sion to investigate RIТ's CIA links.34 А review panel was 
chosen Ьу the Board of Trustees. After а series of protests 
charging that it was stacked, the panel was enlarged to in
clude а student, an alumnus, and а facultymember. The panel 
also hired independent factfшders Monroe Freedman, an 
expert on legal ethics at Hofstra University, and Jonathan 
Soroko, а former New У ork City prosecutor. lt is still unclear 
what access they and the panel will have to information and 
personnel at RIТ and RIТRC. 

On June 5, papers relating to the CIA were discovered 
missing from Rose's office. Two days later, documents were 
mailed anonymously to news organizations in Rochester. 
They revealed last-ditch eff orts Ьу Dougherty to save the CIA 
programs. "Our sponsor," one document noted, "is increas
ingly uncomfortaЫe with perceived hostile environment. If 
we do not solve the situation ourselves within days, we will 
рrоЬаЫу lose it". Gary Conners has indicated an absolute 
commitment to form а not-for-profit for which we can assign 
present contracts with no lapse in performance. The new 
not-for-profit would Ье а 'university' foundation consisting of 
University of Rochester, RIT, and other scientists who wish 
to participate."35 Conners comes from Kodak's Government 
Systems division, also known in some quarters as its "spook 
division." 

InJuly 1986, Rose told the CIA "[The CIA-RIT] relation
ship is rapidly coming to full Ыооm". We are pleased and 
delighted with the relationship and the way the relationship 
has developed to both our advantages."36 The RIT com
munity, however, had seen the root of the Ыооm. As the 
editors of а Rochester newspaper wrote, "RIT officials have 
tried to wrap this controversy in the flag, as if any red-Ыooded 

33. RfГ office rnerno to Drs. RoЬert Desrnond, Harvey Rhody, and John 
Schott frorn Andrew J. Dougherty, July 31, 1986. 

34. Jennifer Hyrnan, "Rose Suspends CIA Ties," Democrat and Chroni
cle, Мау 29, 1991, р. Al. 

35. Transcript of telephone call frorn Andrew Doughertywhile in Wash
ington to М. Richard Rose, June 3, 1991. 

36. "Report to Evan Hinernan frorn М. Richard Rose Regarding CW
RfГ Relationships," July, 29, 1986. Hinernan was CIA deputy director for 
science and technology. 
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How CIA-RIT Retaliates 
Call in the Outside Agitators. 

July 2: It is revealed that RIT hired the prestigious fum 
of Нi11 and Кnowlton ( also adviser to BCCI) to help it 
manage its public relations.1 R1Т VP for Communications 
Jack Smith denied the hiring had anything to do with the 
controversy. А letter from Board of Trustees chair Tom 
Gosnell to the RIT community aЬout the PR firm, how
ever, referred several times to the RIТ -CIA relationship. 2 

Line up the Local Big Guns. 
July 4: The Industrial Management Council, а major 

Rochester business group composed of local executives3 
announced its support for Rose and the CIA in an op-ed. 
At least five IМС directors were or are RIТ Board of 
Trustees memЬers.4 

Call in the Favors 
July 19: "Rochester Area Businesses" paid $8,300 for а 

full-page ad supporting "Rich Rose."5 1.С. Shah, an or
ganizer of the ad, whose business is on RIТ-owned land 
adjacent to the campus, said that the piece was simply the 
independent reaction of twelve medium-sized firms who 
were tired of seeing а pillar of the Rochester community 
unfairly attacked Ьу the local press. 

Pull up the Moat 
July 19: а request Ьу the сосс to meet with the Board 

of Trustees for а ten-minute presentation was refused.6 

Attack the Messenger 
July 22: the Democrat and Chronicle reported that Hill 

and Кnowlton had longstanding ties to the CIA and had 
worked with numerous CIA fronts in the past. That same 
week, Gannett-Rochester received а letter from the PR 
firm threatening to sue over the July 22 article. 

1. Jennifer Hyrnan, "RIТ Hires Firrn То Irnprove lrnage ,Democrat 
and Chronicle, July 2, 1991, and М. Кathleen Wagner, "Big PR Firrn 
Helping R1Т Handle CIA Controversy," Тimes Union, July 3, 1991. 

2. Torn Gosnell, Letter to the RfГ cornrnunity, July, 1991. 
3. Torn Aspengill, Gannett Rochester Newpapers, July 4, 1991. 
4. Press release, сосс, July 7, 1991. 
5. Democrat and Chronicle, July 17, 1991. 
6. сосс, letter to the Вoard ofTrustees, July 19, 1991. 

-Stephen Judd 

American should Ье happy to work for the CIA, no questions 
asked. But learning to forge documents is not necessarily а 
patriotic duty. This history of the CIA's meddling in other 
countries offers ample proof of that. Many other campuses 
have decided that CIA spying doesn't square with the mission 
of а university. Rose and his board of trustees need to explain 
clearly why they think it does.''37 • 

37. Editorial, "How Many Secrets at RfГ!"Democrat and Chronicle, 
Мау 17, 1991. 
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А Marriage Made in Langley 

Stephen Judd 

Тhе RIТ campus had Ьееn Ьoiling over since the revela
tion that its President was eщployed Ьу the CIA to help 
estaЫish а close institutional relationsblp between the Agen
cy and the University. 

On Мау 28, President М. Richard Rose returned from his 
sojourn in Langley, Virginia with the Agency, and com
mented that he felt Шее а "Christian facing the lions." OnJune 
6, he met with the University community, many of whom were 
confused or angry. The recent exposure of the "J apan: 2000" 
report (see рр. 4-9) had revealed the 
intemational implications of the cri-

foreign national students at RIТ. Several students and faculty 
members gave emotional accounts of the hostility with wblch 
the CIA was viewed in their home countries. One Iranian 
facultymemЬer, staring down at Rose from the ampbltheater 
of seats, said pointedly that the CIA had trained the SAV лк 
secret police wblch had niurdered tens of thousands, includ
ing members of her own family. 

Some students said they were uncomfortaЫe that the С1А 
was present at RIТ's invitation and felt betrayed that the 

school's recruiting literature had not 
mentioned the Agency. Perhaps un

sis and the racist, narrowly self-serv
ing agenda wblch can result from an 
Agency-University marriage. 

So many people wanted to see 
Rose that the theater where the 
meeting was .scheduled overflowed 
and monitors were set up in the li
brary, cafeterias and other facilities. 

As the 3:30 meeting began, а smil
ing President Rose sipped nervously 

One lranian faculty member, 
staring down at ·Rose, said 

that CIA-trained SAVAK 
police had murdered tens of 

thousands, including 
members of her own family. 

derestimating their seriousness and 
overestimating his ability to handle 
the controversy, Rose avoided ad
dressing the students. Instead, he ap
pealed to the patriotism inspired Ьу 
the Gulf War as an explanation for 
his own decision to work for the CIA. 
А week later, on June 13, three 

RIТ students ffied а Ьias suit against 
Rose and ten officers of RIT con
tending that the preparation of from а glass of ice water. Не read а 

short statement announcingthe establishment of an "advisory 
panel" to look into the growing scandaI.1 

Rose denied "undue Шfluence on this institution" but 
admitted it had Ьееn а mistake to tie Ыs own office so closely 
to the Agency, since "we lacked appropriate management 
controls" in dealing with the CIA. Не then went on the 
offensive. Не derided his critics f or personal attacks on his 
integrity and targeted the news media, particularly the 
"liberal" Democrat and Chюnicle. The President ended his 
critique with an indignant thrust against the opponents of the 
С1А, whom he accused of being enemies of academic free
dom and free speech. And he revealed that Andrew 
Dougherty, the author of the "Japan: 2000" report and RIТ's 
liaison with the CIA, had "retired" the day before.2 

Faculty and Students Outraged 
The question and answer session was strained and drama

tic. Amo~ the issues raised was the tenuous position of 

Stephen Judd is а graduate student at RfГ and а member of the 
Coalition. Не also taught at Duke University. 

1. Press release, RfГ Office of Communications, June 6, 1991. 
2. Тhе President's talk recorded on video. 
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"Japan: 2000" constituted а violation of RIТ policy against 
harassment or discrimination based on race, religion, or 
national origin.3 On June 28, President Rose sent а two-page 
formal letter of apology to а11 the Japanese students on 
campus. 

OnJuly 1, in а letter to Thomas Gosnell, chair of the Board 
of Trustees, the Coalition wamed that if the Institute did not 
act to protect its f oreign national students, then the CIA Off 
Campus Coalition (СОСС) would call for international stu
dents to boycott RIТ. The Coalition asked that such students 
Ье declared off-limits to CIA recruiters and that the Institute 
acknowledge the CIA relationsblp in а11 recruiting material. 
The сосс had already established the credibility of this threat 
earlier in the month. When it learned that а visiting delegation 
of rectors from Polish technical universities was scheduled 
for the last week of Мау, the сосс wrote to the Kosciusko 
Foundation wblch co-rnsored the visit to inform it of the 
RIТ-CIA relationsblp. 

З. Steve Оп, "Тhree File Bias Complaints Against Rose, 10 Others," 
Demqcrat and Chronicle, June 14, 1991. 

4. сосс letter to the Kosciusko Foundation, June 6, 1991. 
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Shredded Credibllity 
The other major issue to emerge at the meeting was the 

security of relevant documents. In an exchange with the 
increasingly distracted President, Dr. Mary Sullivan, former 
Dean of the College of LiЬeral Arts, demanded that а11 such 
documents Ье collected, locked up, and placed under guard. 
"ОК, that could Ье done," he said. "That's not а proЫem."5 
А month later, Rose's promise appeared to have been 

shredded along with а substantial load of documents. After 
initial challenges to its composition, an investigatory panel 
announced the appointment of Monroe Freedman as fact
fmder to oversee the inquiry and safeguard evidence.6 Freed
man was the former Dean of Cardozo Law School of Hofstra 
University, and is а man with impeccaЫe liberal credentials. 

The next day, the Coalition held an afternoon press con
f erence, piled plastic garbage 
bags in the foyer of the admini
stration building and dumped 
the contents on the floor. Тhе 
piles of cross-shredded con
f etti, said group spokespeople, 
had been CIA-related docu
ments from both the Federal 
Programs Training Center 
and the RIT Research Corpo
ration and had, despite Rose's 
assurances, been deliberately 
destroyed. They accused the 
administration of engaging in 
а cover-up and charged that 
the investigation had been 
rendered meaningless. 7 

The article also cited RIТ's attempts to create "satellite" 
schools in J apan and South Africa. 

Overseeing activities is the National Intelligence Techni
cal Support Program. Under NIТSP, which seems to Ье а 
prototype for other such centers,9are three entities: 

The Federal Programs Training Center (FРТС) provides а 
secure on-campus facility, housing an ambltious program of 
CIA-financed "studies" such as the controversial "Japan: 
2000" and "Changemasters" reports. Documents in cocc's 
possession provide а broad sketch for а program under 
NIТSP's aegis projected to Ье national in scope. "The RIТ 
Research Corporation," wrote Rose in an August 18, 1988, 
letter to administrative staff and deans, "will not only host but 
wi11 in fact direct а11 the activities of this center." 

The National Trends and Intentions Advisory Board 

S1eve Gustafson 

(NПАВ) makes periodic tech
nology assessments. 

The N ational Intelligence 
Scholars Program (NISP) not 
only aims at recruiting college 
students for CIA programs. It 
also makes а "concentrated 
effort" to target high school 
st:udents - particularly mino
ri ties and handicapped
planning to study in advanced 
technological areas. 

Monroe Freedman con
tacted one of the сосс mem
bers the next day and asked the 
group to turn over the shred
ded documents to him for роs-

Members of the CIA Off Campus Coalltlon dlsplay 
documents shredded at RIT despite President Rose's 
promise to protect all relevant materials. 

This complex pattern of or
ganization demonstrated the 
broad involvement between 
RIT and the Agency. Docu
ments suggested that the sub
ject matter of its research in
cludes both technical hard
w a r e and intelligence 
gathering. U ntil the scandal 

г siЫe reconstruction. In а two-hour meeting on J uly 29, Freed
man and the сосс agreed to share information. The 
factfmder also said he would consider а сосс request to 
publish а report separate from that of the committee and give 
periodic public statements of progress. 

The Expanding Universe 
The Coalition is hoping that one of the areas the panel wi11 

investigate is the far-reaching implications of the RIT in
volvement with the CIA. On June 30, .the Democrat and 
Chronicle ran а front-page story on RIT's "global efforts," 
citing possiЫe i11 e~fects from fallout over the controversy.8 

5. Video of meeting and written transcript provided Ьу Gary Gustafson. 
6. Dr. Mary Sullivan, letter to the R1Т Community, July 27, 1991. 
7. Press release, cocc,July27, 1991; pressstatement, сосс, Ju\y28, 1991. 
8. Jennifer Hyman, "Many Рее\ Ties to CIA Taint RIТs Global Efforts," 

Democrat and Chronicle, June 30, 1991. 
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broke, the quantity of RIT
CIA cooperation was growing and research was becoming 
increasingly sophisticated. The areas of critical interest are 
"intelligent systems" - а specialty area of Dr. Harvey Rhody, 
director of intelligent systems at RIТRC- and the creation of 
а superspeed computing storage and retrieval system to func
tion on а national scale. 

What effect the media revelations and the work of the 
Coalition wi11 have on slowing this growth, or ending the 
special relationship, remain to Ье seen. • 

9. ln August 1988, President Rose and Andrew Dougherty \aunched the 
NIТSP, to Ье controlled and administered Ьу the RПRC, and to function 
cooperatively with the CIA's Office of Technical Services, а part of the 
Science and Technology Directorate. Its charter stated, "(I)he program is 
designed to assistthe lntelligence communityto carryout its tasks insupport 
of national security oЬjectives of the United States of America. Тhе spon
soringorganization is the Central Intelligence Agency .... (to) provide educa
tional ацd training programs, technology reviews and assessments and 
research." It is comprised of members from RIТ, the private sector, and the 
CIA, and meets regularly. 
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Harvard in Service to the National Security State 

John Тrumpbour 

Harvard is the wealthiest and most influential of U.S. 
universities. МIТ, Cal Tech, Johns Hopkins, Stanford and the 
University of California are Washington's scientific bulwark. 
But it is Harvard wblch still provides more of the social 
science concepts and more of the personnel who occupy the 
command posts of the modem welfare-warfare state. 

At the dawn of the Reagan era, Norman Stone, the 
conservative Oxford historian, .traveled to Harvard for а 
conference on spying. Fшanced Ьу 
the Defense Department and, in his 

wblch it seems that we are to Ье engaged for а long time with 
our alien rival, the U.S.S.R .... Our university has done its 
part-and more-in every conflict in our nation's history."2 

Speaking Ьefore an ROTC panel in 1955, then Harvard 
DeanMcGeorge Bundy spelled out the stakes for the Univer
sity alliance with the military. "We are committed in а larger 
sense to developing the connection Ьetween our University 
and the Armed Forces in а wide variety of ways." 

Bundy termed the Cold War "а 
period in wblch the techniques of 

words, "organized Ьу American in
telligence," the conference gave 
Stone his introduction to Reaganism. 
At odds with the "Кremlin on the 
Charles" description popularized Ьу 
right-wing critics, the distinguished 
historian found himself amidst 
''youngish, Ьesuited, presidential ad
visers with triangular green eyes, 

U.S. intelligence always 
depended more "on а 

community of scholars than 
on а network of spies." 

academiclearning, both in the Social 
Sciences and in the Natural Scien
ces, are more closely connected than 
ever before with those ofthe Nation
al Defense. А university," he scold
ed, "wblch does not try to develop to 
а maximal degree the interest, coop
eration, and understanding Ьetween 

speaking deadpan aЬout how to de-
stroy communism." 

"Тhere was talk of nuking," he reminisced а decade later. 
"Тhere was further talk, to the effect that а really big build-up 
of modemAmerican weaponrywouldforce the Soviet Union 
to compete. Тhat competition would ruin the Soviet econo
my •. .And lo and Ьehold, America has spent ... $2.4 trillion in 
the past eight years. Mikhail Gorbachev is now leading the 
dismantling of communism. What is the connection? 1 would 
suspect direct."1 

Stone's warm words for such eamest scholarly enterprise 
were matched years earlier Ьу Harvard fresident Nathan 
Pusey (1953-71). Не also understood the importance of the 
university in waging the Cold War. · 

"Тhе sort of activities that goes on in the classrooms and 
laЬora,tories of Cambridge is contributing vastly to the im
mense national efforts we are making and shall have to make 
to live up to our nation's acquired responsibilities in the world 
and to compete effectively in this Шe-and-death struggle in 

John TrumpЬour is а teaching fellow at the Department of History, 
Нarvard Univeвity and editor of How Harvard Rules; Reason in the Service 
of Empire (Вoston: South End Press, 1989) and Тhе Dividing Rhine: Politics 
and Societyin Contemporary France and Germany (Oxford: Вerg PuЫishers, 
1989). 

1. Nonnan Stone, "А Farewell to the Arms Race," Sunday ТUnes (Lon
don), Ьooks supplement, February 11, 1990, р. Н8. 
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its staff memЬers and those of the 
National Defense forces is not doing 
its fulljob."3 

Roots of the Military-Academic Complex 
Тhе aftermath of World War П and attainment of the 

permanent war economy represented the triumph of those 
who envisioned the university as а service station for the 
national security state. Тhе foundations for the creation of 
the ri1ilitary-academic complex, however, were laid as early 
as World War 1. Harvard itself featured а war curriculum 
enrolling 864 students in "Military Science 1" during 1916, 
and President Lawrence Lowell had the Harvard У ard dor
mitories converted into military barracks in 1917.4 An earlier 
nationwide trend of student disdain and outright rioting 
against campus military drill had been reversed in the mighty 
quake ofhyper-nationalism unleashed byWorld War 1. Ac
cording to the Report of the Commissioner of Education 

2. Nathan Pusey, Harvard and CamЬridge (pamphlet, 1959). Pusey's text 
was delivered in Мау 1959 at the Commander Hotel in Cambridge. 

3. Bundy quoted in Ьooklet, How Harvard Rules (1%9 edition). Тhе 
1%9 veвion reproduces many documents on Bundy's role in expanding 
intemational studies. For а fuller historical treatment of these issues, see 
the 1989 Ьооk version: John TrumpЬour, ed., How йarvard Rules (Вoston: 
South End Press, 1989). 

4. }1or an essay actively lauding this development, see the right-wing 
Harvard puЫication, Peninsula. Roger Landry, "Harvard Was Once Allied 
With the Allies," Peninsula, April 1991, рр. 28-29. 
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(1918), U.S. Bureau of Education, Cblcago, Colum
bla, Micblgan, and Harvard "lost nearly а11 of their 
leading professors of physics" to the research work of 
the government during World War 1. The New York 
Тimes (March 9, 1917) reported that 95 percent of 
Harvard's administration and faculty signed а peti
tion urging President Wilson "to lead the peo~le to 
defend at а11 costs the integrity of the nation." The 
National Board for Historical Service placed the 
nation's top blstorians "at the service of the govern
ment." It helped produce and disseminate such scho
larsblp as "The Repulsiveness of the German State" 
Ьу George Н. Mead of the University of Cblcago and 
"The Deeper Roots of Pan-Germanism" Ьу Cblcago 
medievalist James Westfall Thompson, who observed 
that French Ьestiaries of the Middle Ages gave 
"French names to the fшer kinds of animals and 
German names t~ the wolf, the ass, etc."6 Pres. Derek Bok (1971-91), left, Nathan Pusey (1953-71), wlfe and lvy. 

Those not willing to join the NВHS crusade faced 
cbllling reprisal. Dissident blstorian Charles .Beard stepped 
down from his post at Columbla in 1917 aftei: "а very hunilliat
ing inquisition" from the board of trustees "in the presence 
of three or four of my colleagues."who seemed to tblnk the 
process quite right and normal." In 1918, reformist feminists 
and pacifists Кatherine Coman and Emily Balch ( the latter а 
1946 NoЬel laureate), were purged from the Wellesley facul
ty. Their students were further quarantined from their Щ
fluence when the college's entire social science program was 
shut down for close to а decade.7 

Cold War, Warm Bedfellows 
The end of World W ar 1 did not mean an end of what had 

proven to Ье а mutually Ьeneficial relationsblp. "The infusion 
of money, equipment, prestige, and political power wblch 
accompanied the intellectuals' participation in the war left 
them far more receptive to the principle of centrally ad
ministered, mission-oriented research," concludes education 

г blstorian Clyde Barrow. "Public service was institutionalized 
in research and manpower training programs that would 
promote capitalist economic development and in assigning 
intellectuals responsibility f or def ending the American state 
against internal and extemal threats to its legitimacy."8 

5. For these citations, see: Clyde W. Вarrow, Univetsities and the Capita/
ist State: Corporate LiЬera/ism and the Reconstrnction of American Нigher 
Education, 1894-1928 (Madison: University of Wisconsin Press, 1990), рр. 
135, 142, and 283n. 

6. See Waldo G. Le\and, ''The National Вoard for Historica\ Service," 
Аппиа/ Report of the А.НА. for the Year 1919, Vo/ume 1 (Washingtofl, D.C" 
1923); George Н. Mead, "Тhе Repulsiveness of the Gennan State,'' History 
Teachers Magazine, IX,'NovemЬer 1918; and James Westfall Thompson, 
''The Deeper Roots of Pan-Gennanism," History Teachers Magazine, IX, 
OctoЬer 1918. 1 am grateful to Cyrus Veeser for showing the connections 
between ·the NВHS and the rise of Westem Civilization courses. 

7. Dorothy Ross, Тhе Origins of American Socia/ Science (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 1991), рр. 325-26. 

8. Вarrow, рр. 124-25. A1so see: David NоЬ\е, America Ьу Design: Science, 
Techno/ogy, and the Rise of Corporate Capita/ism (New У ork: Кnopf, 1977). 
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World W ar 11 further boosted the level of cooperation 
between the government and the university. "When OSS, 
America's wartime secret intelligence service, was set up in 
1941," wrote Roger Hilsman, another former JFК-LВJ ad
viser, "one of the basic ideas behind it was the novel and 
almost impish thought that scholars could in some respects 
take the place of spies."9 

With the rubЫe of World W ar 11 barely settled, the Cold 
W ar commenced. Тhе OSS was transformed into the CIA 
wblch continued the cooperative tradition. Sumner Benson, 
Harvard Ph.D. and holder of the "Exceptional Intelligence 
AnalystAward" for bls efforts in the CIA's Office of Political 
Analysis, noted that the Agency "has closer ties with the 
academic community, including the blstorical profession, 
than most other federal agencies," [ and it] "has maintained а 
reputation as рrоЬаЫу one of the two most academically 
selective agencies in the federal government."10 

New mechanisms were developed in the post-war era 
through wblch the compiementary relationsblp between gov
ernment and academia was institutionalized. Harvard's Mc
George Bundy and others masterminded the expansion of 
international studies programs. Prior to World W ar 11, the 
number of these programs could Ье counted on both hands. 
Ву 1968, however, there were 191 centers, most of them 
"manned, directed, or stimulated Ьу graduates of the OSS," 11 

according to Bundy. Ninety-five of these were concentrated 
at twelve universities.12 

9. Roger Hilsman, Strategic Inte//igence and Nationa/ Decisions (Glen
coe:, 111. Free Press, 1956). 

10. Вenson from essay in the РиЫiс Historian cited Ьу RJ. Lambrose, 
"The AbusaЬ\e Past," Radica/ History Review, 28-30, 1984, рр. 67-72. 

11. Bundyin:Dimensionso/Diplomacy, Edgar А.О. Johnson, ed" (Вal
timore: Johns Hopkins, 1964), рр. 2-3. 

12. Data on area studies from David Horowitz, "Sinews of Empire," 
Ramparts, October 1%9. · 
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' Protest Brings Cosmetic Reforms 
Тhere have Ьееn few breaches in the universities' service 

to the state. Politicians such as U.S. Senator Кarl Mundt 
(R-S.D.} might later complain Ьefore а 1963 Princeton Uni
versity conference that the universities were failing to do 
enough. "According to our top Soviet authorities," he wrote, 
"Lenin established the first three communist-operated politi
cal warfare schools in Westem Europe. We have yet to create 
our first training institution devoted solely to this important 
task. .. "(Emphasis in original.} 

"For in the Cold War our major striking power is ideas, 
with highly-skilled and well-trained men to implement them. 
When, 1 ask, are we going to begin to close the widening gap 
.in the training of Cold War combatants?"13 

At last, the turbulence surrounding Washington's ma$$ive 
invasion ofVietnam brought for the first time а major upsurge 
in protests and revelations of the univetsity's complicity with 
the national security state. This potentially explosive situation 
was defused Ьу а series of largely cosmetic reforms including: 
а 1967 federal law forЬidding the CIA from funding covert 
research at the universities; the movement of many ROTC 
programs off-campus; and pledges Шее that ofHarvard presi
dent Derek Bok (1971-1991} to refuse secret research. 

Тhese inconveniences were soon circumvented and the 
happy marriage of academia and state returned to what now 
passed for normal. George Bush, CIA director in 1976 and 
1977, helped engineer the CIA's campus resurgence Ьу argu
ing that U.S. intelligence always depended more "on а com
munity of scholars than on а network of spies."14 

One of those cheered Ьу the reconciliation was Emest 
Мау, the Harvard historian who helped lead the conference 
on spying described Ьу Stone. "Harvard has always been 
intimately involved in the diplomatic and military spheres," 
he noted, "and the period of the late 60s and early 70s was 
only an inteпuption of that." Maywas soon to Ьenefit directly 
from the restoration of the symЬiotic relationsblp. Не and 
professor of govemment Richard Neustadt were awarded а 
$1.2 million grant from the CIA for а study of intelligence.15 

Тhis grant was one of а series of large contracts wblch 
came to Harvard in the late 1980s and Ъесаmе а showcase for 
Bok's commitment to conducting what he called "open" 
research for the CIA. The purity of Harvard's problЬition of 
"secret" research had been sullied when media leaks revealed 
in 1985 that two of its leading political scientists, Samuel Р. 
Huntington and Nadav Safran, were ongoing recipients of 
CIA funding. Wblle denying that their research was covert, 
the Bok administration gave vague assurances that future 
CIA enterprises at Harvard would Ье open. 

13. Кarl Е. Mundt, "Need for а National Freedom Academy," in John 
Вoardman Whitton, ed. Propaganda and the Cold War: А Princeton Univer
sity Symposium (Washington, D.C.: PuЫic Affairs. Press, 1963), р. 79. 

14. Quoted ЬyR.J. Lambrose, ор. cit., рр. 516-17. 
15. /Ьid. For greater backgtound on these developments, see John 

TrompЬour, ed., How Нarvard Rules, 1989, рр. 67-72. 
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Moving ln-house 
Also circumvented in the 1980s was the liЬeral objection 

that programs such as ROTC were controlled Ьу instructors 
outside the university community. Wblle reaffirming the "in- _ 
dependence" of the university from outside influences, the 
Bok regime oversaw the expansion of а broad range of pro
grams tailored f or the leaders of the national security estab
lishment. Тhese were to Ье taught in-house Ьу the university's 
own faculty. 

Bok described the transformation of the Кennedy School 
of Govemment (КSG} as his proudest acblevement. During 
his reign it saw а more than ten-fold increase in endowment 
and under Dean Graham Allison (1977-1988), the КSG Ье
саmе heavily soaked in Department of Defense sponsorsblp. 
"Application procedures," Ьoasts the current promotional 
literature for the КSG's '"Programs for Senior Officers in 
National Security, "[ are] administered Ьу the Employee Ca
reer Development and Training Division of the Secretary of 
Defense." Тhis arrangement makes "independent" Harvard 
а veritaЫe extension school for the Pentagon and the rest of 
the national security elite. ~1 

Harvard [has become] а veritaЫe 
extension school for the 

Pentagon and the rest of the 
national security elite. 

"А representative sampling'' of 1990 participants includes, 
"Special Agent in Charge, CIA," "Commanding Officer, Na
val Research Laboratory," "Prospective Commanding Of
ficer, U.S.S. Inchon." General Norman Schwarzkopf is а 1985 
graduate of the program. "Тhе Program also runs an exten
sive research effort," concludes its slick brochure, "including 
а series of case studies on counter-narcotics and counter-in
surgency in Peru."16 Тwо months after the 1991 session of the 
Senior Officers program broke up, the Bush administration 
announced plans to send Green Beret and naval personnel 
·to Peru to help its army crush guerrillas and drug traffickers. 
The Peruvian army, admitted the New York Тimes on August 
7, 1991, "is known for а dismal human rights record." 

16. See brochure: "PrQgr.щ1 for Senior Officers in National Security, 
John F. Кennedy School of Govemment, Harvard Univer5ity," April 1-Мау 
24, 1991. It provides the following notes on eligibility for admission: 

"Senior Officers in National Security is designed for civilian officials in 
thenationalsecuritycommunityofGS-lSorequivalentrankandforмilitaiy 
officers at the colonel or Navy captaii;i rank ... 

''1Ъе full support and sponsorship of each applicant's employing or
ganization is required .•• 

"Prospective candidates from inside the Department of Defense who 
do not receive one of the OSD-sponsored slots may apply directly. Ap
plicants from outside the Department should also apply directly." 
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In April 1990, protesters against the militarizatioп of the 
university and the exorbltant cost of the eight-week program 
to the taxpayers-$15,250 per studeпt- staged а peaceful 
sit-in at the КSG. Program director Bemard Е. Trainor, а 
former New York Тimes correspoпdeпt and Marine geпeral, 
issued а formal statemeпt deпouncing the demoпstrators as 
"fascistic." Appareпtly joining the oпgoing пeoconservative 
campaign against the so-called totalitarianism of the РС 
(politically correct), Trainor employed the Orwellianjujitsu 
tumaround that todayreпders the реасе movemeпt as а latter 
day versioп of Mussolini' s goosestepping. Ыackshirts.17 

Polishing the General 
Meanwhile, Bok had enunciated Harvard's goal of be

coming а ceпter for training future global leaders. An early 
beпeficiary of this putative internationalism is Guatemalan 
Geпeral Hector Alejandro Gramajo Morales, holder of Har
vard's Маsоп fellowsblp and recipient of а master's degree 
from the Kennedy School of Governmeпt in June 1991. Gra
majo was Geпeral Lucas Garcia's minister counselor for 

"We have created а more 
humanitarian, less costly 
strategy ... which provides 

development for 70% of the 
people while we kill 30%."-GramaJo 

political affairs in Washingtoп in 1980-81. Under this regime, 
"the death squads were running wild, killing an estimated 
25,000 people," according to jourпalist Michael Massing. 
"Gramajo defeпded his regime to the end." 

г Wheп General Efrain Rios Moпtt came to power in а 
March 1982 coup, Gramajo transferred his loyalty and took 
charge of а "pacification" campaign agaiпst Iпdians in Guate
mala's westerп blghlands modeled оп the strategic hamlets 
the U .S. installed in Vietпam. Iп опе massacre аlопе, soldiers 
hacked with machetes and smashed in the heads of over 300 
unarmed civilians, including old people, childreп, and in
fants. "Gramajo acted rutblessly," concludes Ferпando An
drade Diaz-Duran, foreign minister under Rios Moпtt's 
successor. "Villages were Ьombed, and а lot of civilians got 
killed." Тhе Washingtoп Office оп Latin America estimates 
betweeп 50,000 and 75,000 peasants were killed while еvеп 
the army puts the number at 10,000 dead.18 Iп November 
1989, а U.S. пun, Diana Ortiz was captured, tortured, and 

17. Michael Е. Вalagur, "Activists Sit-in, Protest K·School Ties to pen
tagon," Нarvard Crimson, April 2, 1991, рр. 1 and 7. 

18. Patrick Brogan, .Тhе Fighting Never Stoppe(i (New У ork: Vintage 
Вooks, 1990), р. 432. 
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Guatemalan Presldent Cerezo, left, wlth Gen. Gramajo, rlght. 

sexually molested Ьу Guatemalan security forces. Gramajo 
respoпded that her story was а f abricatioп, а futile attempt to 
cover up а lesblan love affair. Americas Watch termed Gra
majo's allegation а "pure inveпtioп."19 Iп an interview with 
the Harvard Intemational Review, Gramajo explained Ыs 
commitmeпt to military reform and human rights: 

We areп't reпouncing the use of force. If we have to use 
it, we have to use it, but in а nюre sopblsticated manner. 
You пeedn't kill everyone to complete the job. [You сап 
use] more sopblsticated means; we areп't going to returп 
to the large-scale massacres. 
W е have created а more humanitarian, less costly strate
gy, to Ье more compatiЫe with the democratic system. 
We instituted Civil Affairs [in 1982) wblch provides 
development for 70 percent of the people while we kill 
30 perceпt. Before the strategywas to kill 100 perceпt.20 

Wheп the Harvard Crimson asked if these statemeпts 
accurately represented bls views, he retreated, suggesting 
that the transcript reflected а certain lack of linguistic dex
terity, Ыs characteristic use of "brokeп Eпglish." "1 really did 
поt mean exactly 'kill,' " but rather that soldiers cannot "rе
поuпсе coercive actioп" and that the military is поw "going 
to make а very clear distinctioп between [ civilians and insur
gents )." During Ыs tenure as Guatemalan minister of defense 
from 1987 to 1990, Gramajo oversaw а military accused of 
butchering dozens of university students, provoking Anne 
Manuel of Americas Watch to fшd "а sort of tragic irony" in 
Harvard's ardor for educating Ыm.21 Gramajo is believed to 
have chosen to come to Harvard as part of Ыs plan to run for 

19. Michael Massing, "The NewGame in Guatemala," New YorkReview 
of Books, October 25, 1990. See also: Tim Golden, "Controversy Pursues 
Guatemalan General Studying in U.S.," New York Times, December 3, 1990. 
Gramajo admitted he lacks evidence for his allegation against Ortiz. 

20. Gramajo quoted Ьу Joshua А. Gerstein, "Rights Issues Haunt 
Graduating General," Harvard Crimson, June 4, 1991, рр. Al and А 7. 

21. /Ьid. 
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Guateщala's presidency in 1995. AndHarvard, as U.S. Rep
. resentative Chester Atkins (D-Mass.) observed, appears to 
Ье in the business of "laundering reputations." 

The Fortunes of War in the Gulf 
Тhе recent crisis in the Gulf has produced another opPQr

tunity for Harvard's foreign policy braintrust to Ье heard in 
the coпidors of power. Froщ the very Ьeginnjng, the White 
House turned to the Kennedy Schoo1. Lecturer Richard 
Haass was "one of а handful of advisers constantly at Bush's 
side during the crisis," wrote the Boston Globe, and an ar
cbltect of "the 'no negotiation' approach Bush is taking." 
"Н tbls thing turns out well," an adщiring colleague ob

served, "the sky is his liщit."22 
Other Harvard intellectuals eщerged in the vanguard of 

the pro-Gulf War щovement. Nadav Safran, previous reci
pient of а $107,000 grant froщ the CIA for а Ьооk on Saudi 
AraЬia, authored а DесещЬеr 27, 1990, New York Тimes 
op-ed piece calling on the achninistration to reject any Iraqi 

•.. Harvard experts who called for 
the pursuit of d·iplomacy in the 

Gulf were stampeded Ьу the herd 
rampaging toward war. 

overtures as they were tainted with linkage. Harvard lecturer 
andNew RepuЫic COЩЦlander-in·cblefMartin Pereti, avow
ing superior knowledge and expertise on the region, co1n
plained that his lack of invitations to appear on news shows 
during the crisis was indicative of the щedia's supposed 
anti-Israeli Ьias. More popular as а media-approved expert 
was Laurie Mylroie, Harvard Center for InternationalAffairs 
(C.F.IA.) fellow and co-author of а Ьestselling Ьiogtaphy of 
Saddam Hussein puщped outjust in tiщe for the war. Кnown 
in some circles as "the Weathervane" f or shifting her scholar
sblp to the prevailing winds in Washington, Mylroie wrote 
essays in the щid to late 1980s on the benefits of щilitary 
alliance with the regiщe in Baghdad. In theщ, she щarvelled 
at Saddaщ's щarch towards deщocracy, only to switch in 1990 
to outraged calls to sщash Iraq and the PLO. 

For those who thought that Michael Dukakis щight have 
pursued а less crusadЦig interventionisщ than Bush, HatVard 
has an answer. Joseph Nye, an undetsecretary of state during 
the Carter years, and Grahaщ Allison, ex-КSG dean and 
consultant to Reagan Secretary of Defense Caspar Wein
Ьerger, had been projected for blgh foreign policy posts 
under the future Deщocrat adщinistration. Both waxed en
thusiastic about the need f or decisive щilitary intervention. 

. 22. Stephen Kurkjian, "Of Strategy and Stamina," Boston ·GloЬe, Sep
temЬer 24, 1990, р. 3. 
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"Н we had gone along and given [Saddaщ Htissein] three 
weeks," said Nye in opposition to the February 1991 Soviet 
реасе initiative, "it is plausiЫe ~addam] would change his 
щind and set other conditions." Тhе щinority of Harvard . 
experts who called for the pursuit of diploщacy throughout 
the crisis were stampeded Ьу the herd rampaging toward war. 

Onwarcl to Eastern Europe 
Тhе next щajor frontier feir Harvard social .science is the 

conversion of the COЩЦland economies of Eastem and Cen
tral Europe, especially that of Poland, to capitalisщ. Several 
countries of the region have tumed to а Harvard econoщist 
to carry out the transition. Professor Jeffrey Sachs, the advo
cate of shock therapy in Latin America, has advised Poland 
to ingest а bracing tonic of blgh .uneщployщent and decline 
in living standards, wblch he reassures will Ье temporary. 
Budapest-ЬomHarvard Professor Janos Komai is Hungary's 
leading goru of privatization. 

Harvard ~cadeщics are also proщoting capitalist reforщs 
in the U.S.S.R. КSG's Graham Allison runs the Camegie 
Corporation and Getty Foundation-sponsored "Strengthen-, 
ing Deщocratic lnstitutions" project wblch, with Russian 
Federation deputy priщe minister Grigory Yavlinsky, is pro
posing privatization linked to а Marshall Plan-type aid pack
age. After Allison and Yavlinsky щеt with Bush, Yavlinsky 
reported the President said "[I] liked what l heard."24 

Liberal Boutique 
Harvard is widely perceived as an "ultra-liberal boutique," 

- а stock phrase in the caщpaign oratory of George Bush 
throughout 1988. One anonyщous aluщnus of the Program 
for Seniot Officers in National Security, had apparently ac
cepted the neoconservative picture of universities as oveпun 
Ьу what forщer Secretary of Education Williarn Bennett 
called "acadeщic totalitarians... whose principal talk is to 
raise revolutionary consciousness."25 Не was pleasantly sur
pris~d to fшd that ''[t]he quality of the faculty and the coutse 
tekindled щу faith in Harvard."26 

His sentiments were echoed Ьу another CIA veteran. "1 
am certain," declared the Agency division cblef and 1988 
gtaduate .of the program, "the framework will serve me well 
for the rest of щу career."27 

Their endorseщents are striking testiщony that the twen
tieth century university reщains а sanctuary for the Pentagon 
and the CIA and а m.ooem щonuщent to knowledge in the 
service Of Eщpite. • 

23. Lan Nguyen, "Who's Right?" Harvard Crimson, Мal'Ch 1, 1991, р. 3. 
24. "КSG Proposes 'Grand Вargain' to Aid U.S.S.R," Harvard Gazette, 

July S, 1991, р. 7, and Graham Allison and Grigory Yavllnsky, "Different 
Drummer, Diffetent Market," New York Тimes, July 3, 1991, р. А19, op-ed. 

25. Quoted in David Вell, "Ghosts of Leftists Past," New RepuЫk, 
August 11-18, 1986. 

26. Quotations of КSG alumni from 1991 КSG promotional brochure. 
27. Ор. ti~ 1989. On the КSG's service to the Reagan administration and 

the Right, see: Richard Cravatts, "Kennedy School: Conservative Hotbed," 
New York Тimes, July 15, 1988, р. АЗl, op-ed. 
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Covert Hand in the Academic Cookie Jar 

Ami Chen Mills 

The history of the CIA on college campuses is а long one. 
Its activities in the world of academia stretch back to the days 
of the Office of Strategic Services (OSS, the World War П 
precursor to the CIA), when most agents were recruited 
through "old Ьоу'' networks at Ivy League universities. To
day, the CIA has Ьееn exposed as working at every level of 
the university system, from undergraduate recruiting and 
foreign student coercion to the estaЫishment of entire in
stitutes, research funding and faculty recruiting. 

Since the initial revelations in 
the 1960s and 1970s of complex 

colored brochures and representatives in spiffy suits at cam
pus job fairs. Тhе CIA's recruitment efforts-dampened Ьу 
the civil rights and реасе movements in the 1960s and 1970s
are up to fu11 swing in the 1990s. Тhey're back. And they're 
tblrsty for college grads from liberals to arch-conservatives. 

As part of going public with its recruiting process, the 
Agency has opened ten new recruiting centers across the 
country. It is actively working with university placement ser
vices and even blgh school guidance programs to collect 

resumes and set up screening in
terviews with prospective em

and oompromising CIA-univer
sity ties, there is good reason to 
believe that the number of rela
tionsblps has increased rather 
than diminished. As recently as 
1986, Robert Gates told profes
sors at а puЫic speaking en
gagement: "We need your 
help." Не indicated that ·the 

Studeпt research оп Westerп 
Europe's disarmament, labor, 
womeп's апd eпviroпmeпtal 

movemeпts was secretly 
passed оп to the CIA. 

ployees for permanent positions 
or temporary work programs for 
academic credit. 

Sometimes the initial inter
views are open to anyone with an 
interest in the CIA. In other ca
ses, the Agency recruiters have 
their own list of students and will 

Agencywanted further access to 
"that vast reservoir of expertise, 
experience and insight in the community of university schol
ars."1 Не also asserted that the CIA would continue and 
strengthen the kinds of programs it .ran in universities in the 
past. As evidenced Ьу the recently uncovered CIA plague at 
the Rochester Institute of Technology, the CIA never even 
slowed its efforts to wring benefits from academia. Compared 
to other universities in the country with wblch the CIA does 
business, RIT rates only 10th in terms of graduate recruiting 
and 52nd in "overall" importance to the Agency.2 

Studying War Some More 
What used to function as а shadow network that ap

proached its recruits with а soft tap on the shoulder and an 
invitation to sit down and talk has become an aggressive, 
corporate-style campaign, complete with blgh-gloss, multi-

Ami Chen Mills was а student activist at Northwestem University and 
is author of С/А Off Campus: Building the Movement Against Agency 
Recruitment and Research (Вoston: South End Press, 1991) from which this 
article is adapted. 

1. Steve Вennish and Frank Mullen, "007 Hitt Street," Columbla Daily 
Тribune, June 17, 1988, р. 39. 

2. John Мachacek, "CIA confirms influence, • Times.Union (Rochester, 
N.Y.), June 13, 1991, р. 1В. 
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initiate contact themselves. 
The sources of these lists are 

never publicly revealed. Most of
ten, the Agency will establish working relationsblps with 
syщpathetic professors and administrators (who may already 
Ье working with the CIA in another capacity) and ask them 
to recommend students. According to а CIA Entrance Ex
amination booklet published in 1988, even if the CIA does not 
come directly to your campus to recruit students, "almost all 
college facilities will have someone within the school who has 
the contact(s) you need."3 

In Campus Watch, а newsletter on the CIA and academia, 
Philip Agee, Jr. цsserts that some facultymemЬers are actual
ly paid а saliUJ' to "spot and assess" students and other faculty 
members for potential Agency employщent. 

"Spotters" gather as much information as they сап aЬout 
а given prospect and hand it over to the recruiters who Ьegin 
а file that includes а background check. Тhеу are looking for 
college students who have specific training in areas from 
agronomy and arcbltecture to political science and sociology. 
The Agency produces а slick brochure for each field enticing 
students to join up with "the Company'' and sends memos to 
universities and blgh schools announcing its latest occupa-

3. John QuiDc, С/А &trance F.xamination (New York: ARCO. 1988), р. 39. 
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Prof. Nadav Safran left dlrector's posltlon at Harvard's Center 
for Mlddle Eastern Affalrs after hls CIA tles were revealed. 

tional needs. Тhе placement offices along with varioUs spe
cific departments of many universities distribute these pam
pblets to graduating students; they may also offer their 
services (resumt and transcript collection, interView set-ups 
and interview facilities) to the Agency for its convenience. 

Looking for а Few Good Moles 
CIA-paid "spotters" train their eyes not only on promising 

young American recruits but on foreign students as well. 
From the Agency's perspective, young foreigners who come 
to study in the United States have great leadersblp potential 
back home. According to author William Corson in Тhе 
Annies of Ignorance, the OSS and, later, the CIA have ex
amined "with varyфg degrees of intensity'' more than а mil-
lion foreign students for "mole" potential. . 

The Agency's attempts to "own" foreign students are less 
than aboveЬoard. ln 1979, Iranian students were threatened 
with revelations of their use of university office phones to call 
their families in Iran. The CIA told them they would Ье 
"disgraced, punished, expelled and possiЬly prosecu:ted" for 
the stolen calls if they refused to spy for the Agency.4 

Foreign students have been approached Ьу agcщts under 
а Defense Department cover, asked to perform "some 'Small 
service" and reimbursed for costs incurred. The students are 
asked to sign а "U.S. government receipt 'for services ren
dered"' and then Ыackmailed into spying with the threat that 
the CIA will turn the receipts over to the students' local 

4. Ken Lawrence, "Тestimony to the UniversityofWisconsin at MadiSon 
Faculty Committee on. CIA Campus Activity," September 9, 1985, р. 2. 
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embassies if they refuse to do so.5 One Afghani student who 
refused to comply with the Agency was hassled Ьу the Im
migration and Naturalization Service with threats of depor
tation, even thoughhe was married to а U.S. citizen. 

The Agency's underhanded tactics put the potential for
eign recruit in а humiliating and dangerous position: betray 
your country or Ье disgraced in this one. Since 1948, more 
than 40 agents recruited Ьу the CIA in U .S. universities "have 
conunitted suicide in response to the fear of exposure of their 
relationsblp with America's intelligence services."6 

Administrative Complicity 
Well-placed administrators have facilitated CIA recruit

ment and JЮnetratiott of U.S. campuses. Since 1985, the 
Agency has run special "seminars" for university officials on 
"the agency's operations and employment needs." In 1990, 
one such seminar included "deans from 11 law schools 
around the country," who were "briefed Ьу the CIA's direc
tor, William Н. Webster, and heads of each of the agency's 
other major components, including the clandestine opera
tions cblef, Richard F. Stolz." Hermann Viets, dean of the 
University of Rhode Island's School of Engineering, claims 
that the CIA seminar he attended "focused almost exclusively 
on recruiting." Dean Edward Fagan of St. John's University 
School of Law also participated in а CIA recruiting seminar. 
The Agency will not release the names of participating uni
versity officials who have not already admitted to attending 
the seminars.7 

Paid Professors: Moonlighting for the Agency 
As of the late 1970s, approximately 5,000 professors were 

doing CIA work in some capacity, either "spotting" U.S. or 
foreign recruitment candidates, participating in secret re
search and grant work or carrying out more active programs 
like foreign police training. It is estimated that about 60 
percent of these academics were aware of the nature of their 
employment, while the remaining 40 percent did the CIA's 
Ьiddfug in the dark-through front companies or founda
tions.8 In the 1990s, the number of academics оп the CIA 
payroll has undoubtedly increased. 
· In 1986, Professor Nadav Safran left his director's position 
at Harvard's Center for Мiddle Eastem Affairs when it was 
revealed that he was on the CIA's payroU.9 Safran's ex
perience parallels that of professors across the nation who 
are working secretly for the CIA: he received $107,000 from 
the Agency to write а Ьооk on Saudi AraЬia and $45~000 to 
organize а university conference on Islam. The contract 

S. "How the ,С1А Тurns Students into Traitors," Ьу the editors, Ram
parts, April 1967, р. 23. 

6. William R. Corson, ТheArmies of Ignorance: Тhе Rise of theAmerican 
Jntelligence Empire (New York: Dial Press, 1977), р. 313. 

7. Jeff McConnell, "East Ыос's changes а CIA struggle,'' Boston GloЬe, 
November 15, 1990, р. 3. 

8. Corson, ор. cit., р. 312. 
9. RoЬert Witanek, "Тhе С1А Off Campus,'' СА/В, Winter 1989, р. 28. 
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Safran signed with the CIA required that he conceal 
the source of Ыs funding and submit Ыs book to the 
Agency for censorsblp. 

Just а year earlier, the former director of Har
vard's Center for International Affairs Samuel Р. 
Huntington, "was also uncloaked as а CIA 'asset,' " 
working secretly with а CIA consultant and publish
ing documents that were both paid for and censored 
Ьу the Agency.10 Andrew Kopkind notes that the "F' 
in the Center's acronym CFIA is given capital status 
for obvious reasons.11 

Тhе rule is that for every uncloaked professor, 
there exist а dozen others in blding. "lt is saf e to 
assume that only а small percentage of CIA aca
demics is ever exposed while the great majority re
mains secret."12 

Scholars who do secret CIA work, whether re
search or wiretapping, compromise their positions as 
independent intellectuals and jeopardize their rela
tionsblps with the universities Ьу using their positions 
to gather information for the CIA. Research assis
tants or students involved in а professor's research 
without knowledge of CIA funding become pawns in 
а game they may not want to play. 

In 1984, Professor Richard Mansbach, head of the 
political science department at Rutgers, assigned an 
undergraduate class to do data-intensive research on 
Western European political culture. Student re
search on Western Europe's disarmament, labor, wo
men's and environmental movements was secretly 
passed on to the CIA. 

Mansbach had been hired Ьу the Agency to par
ticipate in its "European Non-State Actors Project,'' 
а moonlighting job that bls students knew nothing 
about and were assisting without their consent.13 As 
of 1989, Mansbach was heading the political science 
department at the University of Iowa at Ames. 

Matt Eggemeyer 

Angry students challenge campus pollce arrestlng protesters at 

Even professors who condemn the actions and 
motives of the CIA contribute to CIA-backed re-

antl-CIAdemonstratlon, Northwestern Unlversity, November 1988. 

search unwittingly. John Marks's book on the CIA's mind
control experiments, Тhе Search for the Manchurian Can
didate, details examples of socialist prof essors who lent their 
expertise to co-workers who were secretly doing research for 
the Agency. "lfl had known that tbls study was sponsored Ьу 
the CIA, there is really, obviously, no way that 1 would have 
been associated with it," remarked one of the professors who 
was unwittingly involved in CIA research.14 Other professors 

10./Ьid. 

11. John Trumpbour, "Living With the ВоmЬ," in Trumpbour, How 
Нarvard Rules: Reason in the Service of Empire (Boston: South End Press, 
1989), р. 130. 

12. Lawrence, ор. cit., рр. 834. 
13. Witanek, ор. cit., р. 26. 
14. John Marks, Тhе Search for the Manchurian Candidate (New York: 

Times Вooks), 1979, р. 57. 
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have had their mail ofsened, read and ftled Ьу the Agency 
without their consent. 5 

In 1982, the CIA brazenly proposed that al/ scientific 
research papers written in the United States Ьу U.S. aca
demics Ье submitted to the Agency for "prior review." 

CIA-funded research, whether overt or covert, is under 
way in North American universities in epidemic proportions. 
In the 1960s, Georgetown Universityparticipatedin the crea
tion of the International Police Academy (а CIA police train
ing headquarters) and provided Latin American CIA 
trainees with English lessons through its American Language 
Institute.16 With the fmancial support of the Agency, the 

15. Phil Agee, Jr. and Vemon Elliott, "Professor Reca\ls CIA Opening 
Mail," Campus Watch, Spring 1990; р. 1. 

16. Eugene Wa\sh, "The-CIA at Georgetown: А Secret Tradition," Тhе 
Georgetown Voice, April 20, 1989, р. 6. 
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Fund for International Social and Economic Education, 
headed Ьу Harvard's assistant dean of the graduate school of 
arts and sciences, underwrote а series of labor- and union-re
lated projects geared toward developing nations.17 CIA re
search monies have surfaced at Cornell's School of lndustriaI 
and Labor Relations, in Stanford's engineering department, 
at Harvard in prodigious amounts and at Micblgan's Institute 
for So(:ial Research.18 Тhе CIA has contracted projects at 
Berke1ey, Columbia, Princeton, the University of Denver and 
У ale; and а numЬer of academics have used their fieldwork 
to collect information for the Agency.19 Тhе list goes on and 
on and includes almost every well-recognized higher educa
tion institution in the nation. 

Recently disclosed cases of CIA research funding indicate 
а sustained trend. As of spring 1990, University of Illinois 
political science professor Steven Seitzwas Under а $1 million 
contract with the CIA to develop "а computer model to 
forecast the spread of AIDS" and its impact in Africa.20 

University of Missouri at Columbia chancellor Haskell 
Monroe says that CIA agents contacted Ыm in the fall of 1988 
to announce their presence and their intentions· to approach 

More than 40 agents 
recruited Ьу the CIA in U.S. 

universities 
have committed suicide. 

professors at the school. In the past, agents had also visited 
Ыm "shortly after he took over top posts at Texas А & М 
University and the University ofTexas at Е1 Paso."21 

CIA spokesperson Sharon Foster said in 1988 that the С1А 
has enough professors under Agency contract "to staff alarge 
university. "22 · 

Beyond Research: CIA-Sponsored Training Programs 
With ample facilities for experimentation and an abun

dance of physical sites, college campuses are ideal for carry
ing out much larger and more insidious CIA programs. U.S. 
universities have housed some CIA activities .that go beyond 
research and into active covert operations. 

Micblgan State University (MSU) was under а $25 million 
contract with the CIA from 1955to1959 to proVide academic 

17. Jerrold L Walden, "Proselytes for F.spionage: The С1А and Domes
tic Fronts," loumal of Public Law, v. 19, no. 2, 1970, р. 193. 

18. /Ьid" р. 184. 
19.Jon Weiner, "School for Spooks," Тhе Nation, September 5, 1987, 

рр.204-6. 

20. Amit Joshi, "Coalition protesting С1А funded research," Daily Лlin~ 
March 14, 1990, р.1. 

21. Вennisl1 and Mullen, ор. ciL, р. 39. 
22.IЬid. 
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cover to five CIA agents stationed in South Vietnam. MSU 
professors also helped draft the South Vietnamese govem
ment's Constitution and provided police training and wea
pons to the repressive Diem regime.23 

Duringthe same years, professors from Comell andМIТ's 
Center for International Studies were training an elite group 
of lndonesian military and economic leaders--later to Ье~ 
christened "the Berkeley Mafia" -at the Center for South 
and Southeast Asian Studies at UC Berkeley. Тhese trainees 
returned to Indonesia and "Ьесаmе the impetus Ьehind the 
coup that brought Suharto to power."24 Тhе result was the 
massacre of from 500,000 to more than а million Indonesians, 
mostlyethnic Chinese and anyone with vaguely leftist politics. 

Universities also made up а network ofbases for the CIA's 
МКULТRА mind-control experiments in· the mid-1950s. Re
search for MКULТRA was conducted at 44 colleges and uni
versities in the United States. At the Georgetown University 
Hospital, Professor Charles Gescblckter lent his name to а 
CIA research front foundation, the Gescblckter Fund for 
Medical Research, and tested mind-control drugs оп psy
cblatric and terminally ill cancer patients.25 Students from 
Harvard. and other Boston area universities were among 
those who were given doses of LSD through the МКULТRА 
program at the Boston Psychopatblc Hospital, now the Mas-
sachusetts Mental Health Center.26 . 

Spooks-in-Residence 
Recently, the CIA has become more Ыatant in its campus 

presence and is even trying to establish academic legitimacy. 
ln the recently initiated "Officer in Residence" program 
"active CIA officers teach college courses relating to their 
field of experience."27 These officers are openly identified as 
CIA representatives at the university. 
А 1988 Campus Watch interview with the CIA's former 

Coor<iinator for Academic Affairs, Arthur Hulnick, revealed 
that the Agency has placed officers in upwards of ten schools 
across the country. Though Hulnick would not give the names 
ofthe schools, Campus Watch came up with а partial list that 
includes~ Boston University (Arthur Hulnick); Harvard Uni
versity (William Кline ); University of Miami (Michael Кline ); 
George Washington University (formerly Laurie Kurtzweg, 
now Stanley S"Bedlington); Jacksonville University (David 
Matthews); University of Texas at Austin (James Mclnnis); 
Rochester Institute of 'l'echnology (formerly Jim Frye, now 
Robert Meriesko); Seattle University (Tom Lauer) and 
Georgetown University (Noel Firth and Harold Bean).28 In 

23. Witanek, ор. ciL р. 2S; and Warren Hinckle, ''Тhе University on the 
Make," Ramparts, April 1966, рр. 11-12. 

24, Witanek, ор. cit., р. 26. 
2S. Marks, ор. cit., р.,217. 
26. Ор. cit" рр. 60 and 118. 
27. Vemon Elliott, "CIA Continues to Eкpand Officer-in-Residence 

Program," Campus Watch, Februaty 1989, р. 1. 
28. Vemon Elliot, "Iuquiry Over Officer-in-Residence Program at Rrr 

Stirs COntroversy, Campus Watch, Spring 1990, р. 1; and Eitiott, "CIA 
Continues ... ," р. 1. Some of these officers тау have left their posts at the 
universities, given the temporaty and controversial nature of the program. 
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Мау 1991, CIA puЬlic affairs representative Ceferino 
Epps told RIТ students that there are now 17 officers 
in residenee nationwide.29 

Тhе Agency's public reasoning for initiating the 
program is to "demonstrate the quality of CIA peo
ple," "to serve as role models," to strengthen Agency 
ties to the academic community and "to enhance" its 
recruiting efforts.30 University administrators are en
couraging professors to work with the officers, and 
students seeking further information about the Agen
cy are directed to the officers as well. 

lnstitutional Allies 
In addition to using individual prof essors as "spot

ters," recruiters and researchers, the CIA has Ьoth 
overtly and covertly established entire university in
stitutes and research departments. 

Walt Herrs 

Demonstrators at University of llllnols confront Board of Trustees, 1990. 
In cooperation with the American Metal Climax 

Corporation, а U.S.-South African mining company, 
the CIA established the African-American Institute in 1954 
(now located in New York). The purpose of establishing the 
Institute was part of а larger eff ort to generate academic 
interest in African studies that could subsequently Ье tapped 
Ьу the CIA and other government agencies. 31 

U nsatisfied with the creation of one think tank, the Agency 
began funding the joint Harvard/МIТ Center for Intemation
al Studies (CENIS) and developed its African Research Pro
gram through а network of academics-turned-agents and 
agents-turned-academics. Мах Millikan, an ex-director of 
the CIA's Office of National Estimates, was appointed direc
tor of the Center for International Studies. Не, in turn, 
appointed State Department official Arnold Rivkin to head 
the African program. "Together, the two supervised studies 
for the CIA's use."32 Durwood Lockard, assistant deputy to 
the CIA's Near East Division, became assistant head of the 
Center's Middle Eastern Studies Department in 1957. From 
the base of these cory, institutional relations in the early 
1950s, Harvard and МIТ embarked on tight working relation
sblps with the Agency, during wblch "several officials and 
faculty members of the Harvard Business School founded 
and helped to administer front organizations for the CIA."33 

Both schools published а number of books in two versions: 
one classified for CIA readinJ and one unclassified and 
released to the general public. 

29 Emil Venere, "Spokesman defends CIA," Democrat and Chronicle, 
Мау7, 1991. 

30. Louis Wolf, "News Notes," CAIB, Summer 1988, р. 68. 
31. Ken Lawrence; Dirty Work 2: Тhе CL4 in Africa, Ellen Ray, et al., 

(Secaucus, NJ.: Lyle Stuart, 1980), р. 80. 
32.Ор. cit. 
33. John Trumpbour, "Harvard and the Cold War and the National 

Security State," in TrumoЬour, ( ed. ), How Harvard Rules: Reason in Service 
of Empire (Вoston: South End Press, 1989), р. 70. 

34. Ken Lawrence, "Academics: An Overview, (Secaucus, NJ.: Lyle 
Stuart), 1980, р. 80. 
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As recently as 1987, Harvard University agreed to take on 
а $1.2 million study in conjunction with the Agency to study 
proЫems in intelligence assessment and foreign policy, using 
the Philippines as а model.35 The CIA analyst in charge of 
that study was William Кline.36 

Bedfellows of the EstaЫishment 
The CIA and academia have an almost fully cooperative 

relationsblp: trading information and resources and support
ing each other in the face of hostility. 

V ery rarely do university administrators and prof essors 
resist working with government agencies like the CIA, and 
when they do the Agency takes great offense. 

The Agency vehemently objects to any attempt to Ыосk its 
efforts to "tap the wisdom of academia." If restrictions are 
placed on its activities, the CIA fшds some way to work 
around them. 

Although Harvard and а few other universities have ex
pressed some resistance to the academic arm of the Agency 
(Harvard is still one of the CIA's most loyal and active 
academic supporters), most university administrators have 
no proЬlems with the CIA. 

Even if they question some Agency activities, admini
strators are reluctant to give up the grant money off ered Ьу 
the CIA or to imperil government funding in general. 

The struggle against the Central Intelligence Agency and 
university militarism in general will not Ье carried out Ьу 
those who run our universities. It will Ье carried out Ьу the 
students, faculty and community members who are not en
trenched in CIA business and who do care about the truth 
and about acting on it. • 

35. Jeff McConnell, "CIA's Col\ege Program Questioned," Boston 
GloЬe, December 17, 1987, р. А21. 

36. Susan В. G\asser, "CIA Analyst to Interview Agency Officials," 
Harvard Crimson, February 24, 1988, р. 1. . 
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Rev. Moon Goes to College 
Daniel Junas 

On Labor Day weekend in 1984, 
240 acadeщics from 46 countries 
gathered in Washington D.C. under 
the auspices of the International 
Conference on the Unity of the Sci
ences (ICUS), а front organization of 
the Rev. Sun Myung Moon's Uni
fication Church. The Washington 
Post portrayed this remarkaЫe 
scholarly conference as part of an 
expensive effort bf Moon to cleanse 
his tainted image. Ever since Moon 
achieved notoriety in the 1970s, the 
media have tended to portray blm as 
а kooky cult leader whose aspira
tions f or political power are not to 
Ье taken seriously. 

In 1954, when the Rev. Moon 
founded the Holy Spirit Association 
for the Unification of World Chris
tianity in Seoul, he immediately be
g an proselytizing on college 
campuses.4 His first political mis
sion in Jарап was in 1960 during the 
massive student-led protests object
ing to the U .S.-J арап Security Trea
ty. From that point, with the backing 
of certain elements of the J арапеsе 
Right, Moon worked to build а 
right-wing student movement. For 
the next decade and а half, the 
Moon Organization used this net
work to respond to similar threats to 
U.S. foreign policy objectives ema
nating from student-led protests in 
South Korea апd the United States. · 

Ву interpreting the conference 
апd the Moon Organization's3 ef
forts to court academia simply as а 
PR ploy, thePost (which, is the jour
nalistic rival of the Moon-funded 
Washington Тimes) underestimated 
the sophistication of Moon's. stra
tegy. Since its inception, Moon has 
provided ап important link Ьetween 
academia, intelligence agencies, 

CAUSA 

"Тhе pollcy-makers ln the background are the 
professors. Even though they represent the 
cultural fleld, more than anything we need 
scholars ln the sclentlfic flelds, ln the political, 
cultural, and economlc fields.'1 Rev. Moon 

Moon's academic operations re
flect both his extensive Japaпese 
backing апd his alliaпce with the 
U.S. foreign policy establishment, 
including а longstaпding апd com
plex relationship with the CIA апd 
its South Korean offspring, the 

апd the political Right. Gaining legitimacy апd influence 
within the academic establishment апd having access to its 
resources have long been central to Moon's mission. 

Daniel Junas is а researcher living in Seattle, Washington. Не is current
ly writing а book on the Moon Organization to Ье puЫished next year Ьу 
Political Research Associates. 

1. "lnvestigation of Korean-American Re\ations, Report of the Subcom.
mittee on Intemational Organizations of the Committee on Intemational 
Relations" (hereafter IКAR), U.S. House of Representatives, October 31, 
1978; Appendix, Vol. 11, р. 1049. 

2. Isikoff, Michael, Washington Post, "Moon Spends Millions to Вoost 
Image," September 17, 1984, р. Al. 

3. "Although there is no entity named the 'Moon Organization,' accord
ing to the investigation Ьу IКAR, "the numerous churches, businesses, com
mittees, foundations, and other groups associated with Sun Myung Moon, 
emerged as parts of what is essentially one worldwide organization under 
the centralized organization and control of Moon ... The subcommitee came 
to view them as one unit and refers to them in the aggregate as the Moon 
Organization." IКAR, ор. cit., р. 313. 
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KCIA. The International Cultural 
Foundation (ICF), the umbrella for Moon's various academic 
fronts, was founded in J арап in 1968. Тhе ICFs political arm, 
the Professors World Реасе Academy (PWPA) was founded 
five years Iater, апd one of its first projects was а study of 
J арапеsе national goals. But PWP А also provided Moon, in 
collaboration with ex-CIA official Ray Cline, with а vehicle 
to extend Moon operations into Africa, апd to exhort African 
academics to support the U.S. intelligence community. 

The Moon Organization must Ье seen, therefore, not as ап 
independent entity, but as ап extension of the national secu
rity state апd as а mechanism for linking its proponents 
around the world. Moon's academic connections are inex
tricaЬly linked to this agenda, and despite the religious trap
pings, Moon on campus is the political апd moral equivalent 
of the CIA on campus. 

4. IКAR Appendix, Vol. 11; ор. cit., р. 1293. 
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Japanese Origins 
In 1955, one year after its foundingin South Korea, 

Moon's church was rocked Ьу а sex scandal, prompt
ing Moon to seek powerful allies.5 Moon began re
cruiting South Korean military officers, who later 
provided important links Ьetween the Moon Organi
zation and the Korean Central Intelligence Agency. 

Meanwhile, in 1958, Moon's fir$t missionary trav
elled to Japan, where he later made contact with 
RyoicblSasakawa, а powerful "godfather" of theJap
anese Right.6 Before World War П, Sasakawa had 
been а prominent fascist organizer; after the war, he 
was imprisoned bythe U.S. Occupatiьn authorities as 
а suspected Class А war criminal. While in Sugamo 
Prison, he struck an alliance with two other war 
crimes suspects-his old comrade-in-arms Yosblo 
Kodama, and Nobutsuke Кishi, who served in Prime 
Minister Tojo's wartime cabinet. 

In December 1948, this trio was released without 
tria1, leading many to Ьelieve that а deal had been 

Assoclated Presa 
Japanese protest U.S.-Japan treaty. Banner reads: Reject the Road to 
Warl Down Wlth Japanese lmperlalisml Let'в FightTogetherl 1988. 

strцck with the U.S. Occupation authorities.7 Indeed, soon 
after his release, Kodama went to work for U.S. intelligence, 
and in 1958 he was placed on the CIA's payroll.8 

When Кisbl was elected Prime Minister in 1957, Ыs top 
priority was negotiating а revised Security Treaty with the 
U.S. Approved Ьу the Japanese Diet under duress in 1951 at 
the end of the Occupation, tbls agreement -seriously under
mined Japanese sovereignty. Кishi, а close ally of the u.s., 
sought to remove only the most Ыatantly objectionaЫe pro
visions, such as permitting the U.S. to intervene in domestic 
disturbances at the invitation of the Japanese government. 
Не anticipated stiff resistance to the agreement, however, 
from the communist-dominated Japanese student move
ment, wblch, along with а majority of the Japanese people, 
objected to the suspected presence of nuclear weapons at 
U.S. bases in Japan, and to the rearmament of Ja~an then 
taking place under the political cover of the treaty. In pre
paration, Кisbl called on bls ally Kodama to assemЫe а 
repressive force consisting of rightists and yakuza, t.he Jap
anese organized crime syndicates. 

5. Ор. cit., IКAR, Appendix, р. 1170. 
6. John Roberts, "Happiness Ginseng from Earth-Coqquering 

Moonies," Far Eastern Economic Review, Jипе 23, 1978, рр. 57-60. 
7. This pattern was а familiar one in the wake of World War 11. Placing 

its highest priorityon eliminating anti-fascist tesistance movements-often 
dominated Ьу left and communist elements-U.S. postwar planners threw 
their support behind the same fascist leaders they had so recently fought. In 
ltaly, Germany and France, as well as in Japan, war criminals, fascists, nazis, 
and collaЬorators were recruited to battle the "intemational communist 
menace" and support U.S. interests. 

8. The single Ьest source on the postwar careers of Sasakawa, Kodama, 
and Кishi is David Е. Кaplan and Alec Dubro, Yakuza (New York: Macmil
lan, 1986), рр. 63-69 and 78-83. 

9~ Jon Halliday, А Political History of Japanese Capitalism (New York: 
Monthly Review Press, 1975), рр. 201-2. See also: .George R Packard, III, 
Protest in Tokyo (Princeton: Princeton Univ. Press, 1966). 
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In 1960, when Кisbl rammed the treaty through the Diet, 
enormous street demonstrations erupted. Despite Кisbl's 
prepщ-ations, President Eisenhower was forced to cancel а 
visit to Tokyo commemorating the passage of the treaty and 
Кisbl stepped down as Prime Minister.10Тhe treaty, however, 
remained and sealed an economic as well as military alliance. 

Building the Student Right 
The treaty struggle, wblch marked а watershed in the 

U.S.-Japan relationsblp, represents the true founding mo
ment of the Moon Organization as а political entity. Moon's 
first missionary had founded the Japanese Unification 
Church-known as Genri Undo-on the eve of the treaty 
struggle, and Ьу some accounts, Moon blmself served as а 
go-Ьetween among competingright-wing factions during pre
parations for the demonstration&. 11 In 1960, Moon also 
adopted anticommunism, 12 as he adjusted his ideologyto suit 
the political needs of his new J apanese allies. 

In the wake of the treaty struggle, Кisbl and Sasakawa were 
working together to organize numerous student organiza
tions.13 Тhese efforts followed the outlines of а comprehen
sive strategy devised Ьу right-wing academic Juitsu Кitaoka 
to build а right-wing student movement and rid Japanese 
campuses Qf Marxist influences.14 Genri Undo became an 
essentialpart of this strategy. А decisive moment came in late 
1962, when Osami Kuboki, а leader in Кishi/Sasakawa stu
dent fronts, apparently engineered the conversion of 50 lead
ers of а Buddhist sect to Genri Undo.15 Also in 1962 Moon's 

10. Кaplan and Dubro, ор. cit., рр. 83-7. 
11. Ro\;>erts, ор. cit. 
12. IКAR, Appendix, Volume 11, ор. cit., р. 1030. 
13. Нayashi Masayuki, "OISCA," АМРО, Vol. 19, No. 1, р. 2, et seq. 
14. Ivan 1. Morris, Nationalism and tJte Right Wmg in !арап: А Study of 

Post-War Тrends (Oxford, U..К.: Oxford University Press, 1960), рр. 285-88. 
15. Jeffrey М. Ваlе, " 'Privatizing' Covert Action: The Case of the 

Unification Church," LoЬster (Hull, UK), #21. 
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Wlde World Pholos 

Sen. Strom Thurmond (R-S.C.), left, Juanita Castro (Fldel 
Castro's slster), and Ryolchl Sasakawa, then-president of the 
World Antl-Communlst League, after а WACL rally ln Tokyo. 

primary student front, the Collegiate Association for the 
Research of Principles ( CARP ), was founded.16 Кitaoka suЬ
sequently became а key official in Moon's Japaпese oper
ations, while Кisbl became а front mап апd Sasakawa а 
behind-the-scenes patron.17 Despite Moon's Коrеап origins 
апd his links to the South Коrеап military апd intelligence, 
he essentially became а tool of Ыs Japaпese backers.1 

Since these figures were closely allied with the United 
States, it seems likely- despite lack of hard evidence- that 
the CIA had а haпd in developing the Unification Church. 
Kodama, who was also active in right-wing student politics, 
was Ьoth а CIA asset апd ап ally of Кisbl апd Sasakawa. 
Dampening the influence of the Japaпese Left was part of the 
CIA's mission in Jарап at that time. Then Japaп-based CIA 
officer Donald Gregg was part of these efforts.19 

Further evidence that Moon was linked to the CIA сап Ье 
found in South Korea. In 1961, а CIA-backed coup brought 
to power that nation's f1rst pro-Japaпese government since 
the end of World War П.20 Тhе arcbltect of the coup, Кim 
Jong Pil, established the CIA-founded21 Коrеап Central In-

16. Ор. cit., 1КАR, Appendix, Vol. 11, р. 1297. 
17. RoЬerts, ор. cit. 
18. For а more detailed investigation see: Daniel Junas, "Rising Moon: 

The Unification Church's Japan Connection" (Institute for Global Security 
Studies, Seattle, 1989). 

19. Gregg served jn Japan from 1953-63. Steve McGuire, CounterSpy, 
DecemЬer 1976, р. 34. Не was Vice President George Bush's national 
security adviser and an important player in the lran-contra affair. Now U.S. 
ambassador to South Коrеа, he is under investigation Ьу Special Prosecutor 
Lawrence Walsh for his alleged role in the 1980 "OctoЬer Surprise." 

20. From before World War 1 to 1945, Japan had occupied Korea and 
imposed brutal militaiydictatorship duringwhiф even speaking the Korean 
language was а capital crime. Enmity of Koreans for Japan ran deep, as did 
Japanese prejudice against Koreans. U.S. political, economic, and militaiy 
domination of the region, as well as the convergence of interests among 
elites, was even stronger than the animosity. 

21. "lt was the U.S. С1А which helped to set up the KCIA, thereЬy 
providing to the diffuse authoritarianism of the Rhee regime (1948-1960) 
an organizational weapon which has kept Park in power through 18 years of 
Кorean dissent and upheaval." (Bulletin of ConcemedAsian Scholars, June 
1m, Vol. 9, Number 11, р. 2.) 
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telligence Agency (KCIA) shortly thereafter. Кim also 
turned to the Japanese as а source of political funds. Kodama 
provided а back channel апd Кisbl masterminded the negoti
ations, wblch aimed to normalize relations between former 
enemies Korea апd Japan.22 At the same time, Кim was also 
establishing close ties with the Unification Church.23 

When, at the urging of the U.S., Jарап апd South Korea 
finally normalized relations in 1965, student-led protests 
erupted in South Korea. Тhе following year the South Коrеап 
chapter of CARP was founded. 24 · 

Тhе new relationsblp between South Korea апd J арап was 
also closely linked to the then-escalating Vietnam War. Presi
dent Johnson had persuaded South Korea to provide troops 
to the war effort, while Jарап Ьеgап assuming part of the 
U.S.'s foreign aid burden for South Korea, leading to the 
creation of а strategic U.S.-Japaп-South Korea triaпgle.25 

This arrangement dovetailed with Кisbl's agenda. As emi
nence grise of Japan's ruling Liberal Democratic Party, he 
controlled Japaп's foreign aid programs, апd he used his 
leverage to make South Korea Ыs economic "territory.''26 At 
the same time, the Vietnam W ar proved extremely lucrative 
to Кisbl's corporate allies, who helped supplythe war effort. 27 

Once again, however, tbls strategy was threatened Ьу а 
student-led protest movement, tbls time in the U.S. And once · 
again, the Moon Organization sought to build а right-wing 
student movement as а counterweight to the Left. 

Counteracting the Student Left 
Although Moon had Ьegun sending Ыs missionaries to the 

U.S. апd а smattering of other locales in 1959, their influence 
апd numbers were very limited. In 1965, however, he pre
pared for expaпsion Ьу touring the world апd dedicating holy 
grounds throughout the U.S., Europe, the Middle East and 
Asia. At the same time, Moon was undertaking ап alliaпce 
with the nascent World Anti-Communist League- ап inter
national conglomeration of hardline conservatives, fascists 
апd aпti-semites-enabling blm to establish links with right
ists in the U .S. апd around the world.28 WACL grew out of the 
Asiaп People's Anti-Communist League, wblch had Ьееn 
founded Ьу Taiwaп and South Korea in 1954. Тwо key be
hind-the-scenes players in WACL were Moon's patron Sasa
kawa, апd Ray Cline, who was CIA cblef of station in Taiwaп 
from 1958 to 1962 when plaпs were laid for WACL, and who 
was later associated with the Moon Organization as well. 

22. Joungwon Кim, Divided Коrеа: Polidcs of Development, 1945-1972 
(Cambridge: Harvard Press, 1975), р. 241; Takano Hajime, "Кishi: Scaven
ger in the Shadows, Кingpin of the Japanese Right," АМРО, Vol. 1, р. 18. 

23. IКAR, ор. cit., рр. 354-5. 
24. IКAR, ор. cit., Appendix, Vol. 11, р. 1297. 
25. IКAR, ор. cit., р. 26. 
26. Hajime, ор. cit., р. 17. 
27. Jon Halliday and Gavan McCormack, lapanese Imperialism Today 

(New York: Monthly Review Press, 1973), рр. 107-8, and Hajime, ор. cit. 
28. Оп Sasakawa and WACL, see: Roberts, ор. cit.; also Roberts, "Ryoichi 

Sasakawa: Nippon's right-wing muscleman," Insight, April 1978, р. 8, et seq. 
On Qine and WACL, see: Jon Lee Anderson and Scott AndersQn, Jnside the 
League (New York: Dodd, Mead, 1986), р. 55. 
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The Moon Organization's involvement with WACL was 
closely linked to its student and academic operations. Кita
oka was а memЬer of the Japanese delegation at WACL's 
founding conference in Taiwan.29 Also in 1967, а secret 
meeting was held to plan the Japanese chapter of WACL, the 
International Federation for Victory Over Communism 
(IFVOC). The participants included Kodama, Sasakawa, 
Moon and KuЬoki, who Ьесаmе а key official of the IFVoc 
and the lnternational Cultural Foundation (ICF) (the um
brella for Moon's various academic fronts), wblch were Ьoth 
founded in Japan in 1968.30 

А similar leadersblp pattem prevailed in the U.S., where 
the IFVOC was known as the Freedom Leadersblp Founda
tion (FLF). When the U.S. WACL chapter, the American 
Council for World Freedom (ACWF), was founded in 1970, 
FLF leader Neil Salonen held а seat on the board, attd when 
ICF was incorparated in New York in 1973, Salonen Ьесаmе 
its president. 3 . 

Тhе FLFhad Ьeenformed in August 1969, the month.after 
President Nixon announced his Nixon Doctrine. 32 Student
led protests-along with the financial cost of the war-had 
forced Nixon to retreпch the United States's commitmeпt to 
Asia. According to his newpolicy, Asians would have to fight 
their own wars, although the U.S. would coпtinue to provide 
material support. FLF's response was to lobby for the Jiawk 
positioп оп Vietnam, and to work to undermine the studeпt 
anti-war movemeпt оп college campuses. 

"Father [Moon] said that college 
campuses are а major battlefield, 

and if we win there we will 
definitely win America." 

Such efforts were welcomed Ьу the N°JXoп White House, 
wblch Ьу 1970 was providing money to Мооп operatives from 
а secret slush fund to support studeпt activities. 33 FLF соп.:. 
tinued building а right-wing student movemeпt throughout 
the early 1970s, when Moon was also eпcouraging his fol
lowers to make frieпds in the FВI and CIA.34 

ln the 1970s Мооп's designs were frustrated Ьу the storm 
of пegative publicity that battered his cult. But wheп the 
Reagan administratioп came to power, both WACL and the 

' 

29. "Proceedings: The First Conference of the World Anti-Communist 
League," SeptemЬer 25-29, 1967, Taipei, Taiwan, RepuЫic of China, р. 4. 

30. Anderson and Anderson, ор. cit., р. 69; 1КАR, ор. cit., р. 321. 
31. Anderson and Anderson, ор. cit., р. 85; 1КАR, iЬid. 
32. IКAR, ор. cit., Appendix, Vol. П, р. 1296. 
33. Alan Tate Wood, Moonstruck (New York: William Morrow, 1979), 

р. 81 et., seq. 
34. Alan Tate Wood, "Ex-MemЬers Against Moon," Press Conference, 

Washington, D.C., NovemЬer 15, 1979, р. 3. 
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Мооп Organization Ье
саmе partners in the ag
gressive foreign and mi· 
litary policy kпown as 
the Reagan Doctrine, 
which sought to roll 
back the Soviet empire, 
and support such anti
comщuпist "freedom 
fighters" as the Nicara
guan coпtras35 and UNI
TA in Angola. 

Meanwhile, the U.S. Aaoc1818d р,.. 
branch of CARP, wblch Yoshlo Kodama, early Moon ally 
Мооп had founded in 
1973, moved swiftly to counteract the student Left. In the 
· early 1980s, CARP coпducted а smear campaign against the 
Committee in Solidarity with the People of Е1 Salvador, 
accusing it of "Marxist ties. "36 More importantly, CARP aided 
the FВl's illegal investigatioп of CISPF.S Ьу spying on the 
solidarity organization and providing informatioп on CISPF.S' 
campus activities to the Bureau.37In1980, Мооп also created 
his transnational political froпt, CAUSA. 

Creating the New World Culture 
Counteracting the studeпt left is only опе side of Moon's 

academic intrigue. Тhе other is gaining access to professors 
and their research, winning them over to Мооп's political 
ageпda, and using them to influeпce policy. Тhе patina of 
legitimacy provided Ьу these academic connections also pro
vides а useful byproduct to the Мооп Organization. 

Опе of the earliest and most important ICF froпts was the 
Internatioпal Conference on the Unity of the Scieпces (ICUS), 

wblch has sponsored lavish, all-expense-paid academic coп
fereпces annually since 1972.38 Тhese conferences, however, 
are поt simply benign gatherings devoted to interdisciplinary 
discussions. Nor are the lavish grants and awards Мооп 
dispenses to favored academics, or the opportunity to Ье 
published Ьу his Paragoп House press, merely impartial ef
forts to advance knowledge and promote intemational co
operatioп.39 Moon is using these academics in pursuit of his 
ultimate goal: the creatioп of а global, transnatioпal, theo
cratic state to Ье coпtrolled Ьу Moon and his devotees. 

35. CAUSA, created in 1980, was Moon's main vehicle for political and 
material support for the contras. (See СА/В, Number 22, рр. 31-33.) 

36. Leaflet, undated, CARP, Seattle, Washington. 
37. Washington Post, Associated Press, "Moon Group Told FВI AЬout 

Activists," April 23, 1988. 
38. Russ Вellant, "Rev. Moon's Search for Scholars," Texas OЬsetwr, 

Januaiy 24, 1986, рр. 11-12. 
39. Кarl Pribram, а professor of neuroscience at Stanford University, 

who is on the Ьoard of Ьoth Paragon House and PWP А received а $50,000 
grant to study "the relationship Ьetween modem warfare and the estab
lishent of social dominance hierarchies." Eugene Wigner, whowon the 1963 
NoЬel Prize in physics, was given an ICFFounder's (i.e. Rev.Moon's) Award 
of $200,000. 
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In а 1973 speech to hiS closest followers,40 Moon laid out 
the special role he envisioned for academics. 1cus, he said, 
was to develop а philosophy, based on his own religious 
teachings, known as "Unified Thought," wblch would ''W:in 
over any ideology or ism in the world."41 Speaking to the 14th 
annual ICUS conference in 1985 in Houston, Moon blmself 
asked the attending scientists and philosophers to "create the 
new world culture wblch must Ье established at any cost.'.42 

The professors ''were charged ... with finding а new basis to 
'guide' cultural transformation, [ as well as developing] ways 
for ICUS to it:i.crease its campus influence. "43 When an ICUS 
official was asked how the Houston conference's work would 
Ье taken advanta,f of, he said ''we have our spies in each of 
the conu:nittees.' The Moon Organization apparently uses 
ICUS to cast а wide net, and then determines wblch academif;S 
it wishes to court. 

At aJuly 1990 symposium in Tokyo, for instance, lectures 
on Unification Тhought were presented to six chairmen and 
former chairmen of 1cus committees, as well as to other 
scholars who attended previous symposia.45 

Moon's Academy 
While ICUS concerns itself with scientific, philosopblcal 

and cultural issues, the Professors World Реасе Academy is 
the division of ICF most directly connected to the Moon 
Organization's political objectives. As Moon made clear to 
his own followers, he sought to use professors "tQ direct the 
world policies toward the same goals.'.46 

Like the IFVOC and CARP, PWPA was grounded in the 
U.S.-Japan-South Korea triangle. Initiated in Seoul, one of 
its first ventures was its "National Goals project f or the study 
of Japan's strategy in the 1980s.''47 At the same time, PWPA 
was also making plans for the United States. In Мау 1974 an 
internal Moon Organization publication reported: 

Father [Мооn] wants to mobilize 20 or 30 ofthe Korean 
professors to influence American academia, both 
professors and students. Because of tbls, Father stressed 
the importance of building up CARP ••• to serve as the 
foundation for their work when they arrive. Father said 
that college campuses are а major battlefield, and if we 
win there we Will defшitely win America.48 

The U .S. Division of PWPA was established in 1979 and was 
headed Ьу Morton Кaplan, а professor oflnternational Rela
tions and director of the conservative Center f or Strategic 

· 40. IКAR, ор. cit., р. 387. 
41. IКAR, ор. cit., Appendix, Vol. П, р. 1047. 
42. Вellant, ор. cit., р. 11. 
43./Ьid. 

44. Ор. cit., р. 12. 
45. Paul J. Репу, "ICUS Professors Discuss Unification Тhought," Uni

jication News, SeptemЬer 1990, р. 17. 
46. IКAR, ор. cit., Appendix, Vol. 11, р. 1049. 
47. Intemational Cultural Foundation brochure, undated, с. 1975. ор. 

cit., RoЬerts, р. 59. 
48. IКAR, ор. cit., Appendix, Vol. П, р. 1291. 
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and Foreign Policy Studies at the University of Cblcago. 
Кaplan, who has called Moon the greatest religious figure of 
all time,49 also chaired 1cus's Change and Pevelopment 
Committee, and four 1cus meetings, from 1980 to 1983.50 

Кaplan is also associated with Moon's D.C.-based tblnk tank, 
the Washington Institute for Values in Public folicy.51 

One of PWPA's projects was forging а relationsblp with the 
government of South Africa, wblch was the topic of PWPA's 
first U.S. conference in Мау 1979 held in New York. Тhen in 
June 1981 in Athens, Greece, Morton Кaplan moderated а 
small, private conference convened Ьу PWP А for SouthAfri
can government officials and representatives of all South 
African racial groups--excluding, of course, the then-out
lawed African National Congress. According to а U .S. State 
Department саЫе, South Africans attending the session in
cluded the Cblef Constitutional Planner in the office of the 
Prime Мinister, other government representatives, officials 
of Cblef Gatsha Buthelezi's Inkatha, and various social and 
political leaders. А public controversy c;rupted in Athens 
when the Unification Church's sponsorsblp of the conference 
was revealed. One of the pцrticipants said afterward that, "it 
was extremely unfortunate that the publicity surrounding the 
Moonie connection had cast а shadow on what had been 
extremelyuseful and productive conversations on SouthAfri
ca's future constitutional arrangements.''52 

The Moon Organization uses 
1cus to cast а wide net, and then 
determines which academics it 

wishes to court. 

At the same time PWP А was establishing а secret relation
sblp· with South Africa, it was also cultivating African acade
mics. In November 1981 the Moon Organization flew 
academics from 20 African nations, along with several Afri
can academics living in the U.S., to an 1cus conference in 
South Korea. During this same period, PWPA also founded its 
African branch. Since PWP А sought to attract а large African 
following, it downplayed its ties to South Africa.53 PWPA 
apparently felt no coщpunction, however, aЬout revealing its 
support for U.S. foreign policy. Addressing the U.S. PWPA 

49. Вellant, ор. cit., р. 11. Salonen became PWPA-USA head this summer. 
50. Department of State Telegram, R 1013422, August 1980, From 

Secretai:y of State to: American Consulate, Johannesburg, Subject: Profes
sors World Реасе Academy. 

51. Washington l11Stitute for Values in PuЫic Policybrochure, undated, 
с.1983-84. 

52. Department of State Telegrartt, R 151510Z, June 1981, from: Ameri
can Embassy, Pretoria, to Secretai:y of State, Washington, D.C" Subject: 
South Africa, Unification Church Connection Alleged to Athens Con
ference on South African Politics. 

53. "Moonies over Africa," Aftica Now, Januai:y 1983, р. 64, et seq. 
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gathering in 1981, former CIA official Ray Cline said, "l'm 
annoyed at you, academics-you have to give more support 
to the intelligence community." 54 

When some of the Africans present said it would taint their 
credibility in Africa to Ье associated with the CIA, Cline 
replied that "it's onlypeoplewho are not allied with the U.S. 
who talk Шее that."53 

Cline currently serves on the Executive Advisory Board of 
Тhе World & I, а telephone-book sized glossy magazine pub
Щhed Ьу Moon's News World Communications. Тhе maga
zine•s Editor and Publisher is Morton Kaplan, and its 
Advisory Boards are composed of over 100 scholars from 
nearly as many nations, including national r~resentatives of 
Professors World Реасе Academy chapters. 6 U.S. members 
include Richard Rubenstein (Florida State University), Ni
cholas Кittrie (American University), S. Fred Singer (Uni
versity of Virginia), Lee Congdon (James Madison Uni~rsity), 
and Baroness Garnett StackelЬerg ( unaffiliated). 

Penetrating the Communist World 
One of the apparent purposes of PWP А is to prov_ide the 

leaders of the Moon Organization with information and anal
ysis about international political developments. Thus while 
the Moon Organization was an active partner in the Reagan 
Doctrine, seeking to roll back the Soviet empire, PWPA was 

"l'm annoyed at you, 
academics-you have to give 

more support to the intelligence 
"t " commun1 у. -Ray c11ne 

preparing for the ultimate success of this policy. In August 
1985, just five months after Gorbachev had taken power, 
PWPA held а conference in Geneva, Switzerland on ''Тhе Fall 
of the Soviet Empire: Prospects for Transition to а Post
Soviet World."57 

When change swept through Eastern Ешоре in 1989, the 
Moon Organi:zation moved with alacrity. Rev. Chung Hwan 
Kwak, а top Moon aide and an ICF official, travelled through 
Eastem Ешоре in OctoЬer 1989 to make contacts among 
professors and religi.ous leaders.58 Не also organiz.ed an lntro
ductory Seminar on the Unification Movement, wblch was held 
in Decem.Ьer 1989 in Poland and attracted 49 scholars and 

54./Ьid . . 
55./Ьid. 

56. Мasthead, Тhе World & I, April 1991, р. Э. 
57. OrЬis, Spring 1989, рр. 305-6; Вооk Review of Тhе Soviet Union and 

the Challenge of the Future, Alexander Stromas and Morton А. Кaplan (no 
author listed for review). 

58. Gordon L Anderson, ''Тeaching Unificationism in Poland," Unijica
tion News, Januaiy 1990, р. 5. 
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Moon Organization Academic Network 
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religious leaders from Poland, the U .S.S.R., Czechoslovakia, 
Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, Hungary, and East Germany.59 

PWPA soon established а foothold in Eastem Ешоре and 
the Soviet Union. PWPA chapters were officially registered in 
Poland, Czechoslovakia and the U.S.S.R.; а PWPA office was 
opened in Hungary; and PWPAmeetings were heldin all those 
countries and in Bulgaria and Yugoslavia.60 In SeptemЬer 
1990, PWP А held an international meeting in Poland on "Тhе 
Historical Dimension of Transformation in Eastern Eu
rope.'.61 At the same time, the Unification Chщch began 
bringing Soviet students to the U.S. under the auspices of 
both its International Leadersblp Conference and CARP.62 

Given Moon's vigorous support for the Reagan Doctrine, 
it appears lilcely that these operations reflect а second stage 
in the implementation of that Doctrine. Now that political, 
social, cultшal, and economic changes are sweeping through 
the formerly communist Ыос nations, the Moon Organization 
is clearly using its academic fronts to influence the direction 
of those changes, just as it did previously in Japan, South 
Korea, the United States, Africa. and elsewhere. And given 
the Moon Organization's longstanding alliance with the CIA, 
it also appear& likely that these operations are being under
taken in conjunction with the Agency. Moon's reach, 
stretched with the help of his allies in the national security 
state, is becoming global. • 

59./Ьid. 

60. Gordon L Anderson, "Bringing Unificationism to Eastem Europe, 
Unijication News, April 1990, р. 14; Gordon L Anderson, "PWPA Opens а 
Chapter in Moscow," U11ijicatio11 News, Мау 1990, р. бs. 

61. Gordon L Anderiюn, "Building Unity in Eastem Europe," U11ijica
tio11 News, Februaiy 1991, р. 12. 

62. Jack Codey, "Soviet Student International l.eadership Conference," 
UnijkationNews, OctoЬer1990, р.12; Felicity Вaпinger, "New Flockfor Moon 
Church: The Changing Soviet Student," New York 1imes, Nav. 14, 1990 р. 1. 

1'Тhе CARP movement is attracting thousands of students from all over 
the countiy," crowed the July 1991 U11ijicatio11 News. ''Тhе CARP staff 
members are working day and night just to keep up with the demand for 
lecturesand information. The same is tNe of the Unification Church leaders 
and the PWPA office." (рр. 23, 35.) 
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Targeting the Environmental Movement: 

Bombs, Lies and Body Wires 
Johan Carlisle 

• Ап FBI agent provocateur iпfiltrates ап activist group and iпstigates members to 
sabotage а power liпe. Those lnvolved-except the ageпt-are arrested апd charged 
with terrorism. Other members are arrested for coпspiracy. 

• Two activists are· repeatedly threateпed оп the рhопе апd iп persoп. А poster with their 
portraits, with the crosshairs of а rifle scope superimposed, 1.s put оп their office door. 
Sооп after, they are seriously iпjured iп а car ЬоmЫпg. The police arrest them iп the 
hospital as prime suspects. · 

• А right-wiпg group puЫishes bomЬ-maklпg diagrams, falsely attributes them to ап 
activist group, апd is caught plantiпg а fake bomb at ап activist's office. 

• А major пews service distributes ап uпcoпfirmed story based оп ап "ex"-CIA counter
terrorism expert;s theory that activists апd mad scieпtists are secretly plottiпg to 
uпleash а virus to wipe out humaпity. 

In the 1960s the FВI unleashed COINТELPRO, а campaign 
designed to divide and destroy Black liЬeration and anti
Vietnam War, feminist, and other social movements of that 
turbulent period. At the time, the FВI program seemed like 
а series of unconnected incidents and anyone who had sug
gested а coordinated government campaign would have Ьееn 
dismissed as а paranoid conspiracy theorist. 

Eventually, tenacious investigation uncovered hard 
evidence that the U.S. government used propaganda, promo
tion of internal splits within щganizations, physic;al intimida
tion, disinformation in the. media, conspiracy trials and 
murder to eliminate movements it considered undesiraЫe. 

Тhе incidents аЬоvе could have Ьееn taken from the files 
of COINГELPRO. In fact, they all happened within the last few 
years and were directed against the environmental QJ.ove
ment. Increasingly, these radical (i.e ., effective) organizations 
have Ьееn harassed, infiltrated, smeared in the media, and 
even threatened Ьу assassination attempts. Increasingly, seri
ous researchers and activists are concerned-given the simi
larityto the techniques employed in COINТELPRO- that there 
could Ье tolerance or coordination from аЬоvе.1 

Тhе two environmental groups under the heaviest fire are 
Earth Firstl and Greenpeace. Both are outspokenly non
violent yet considered radical because they practice direct 
action, carry out high-profile media events and civil dis
oЬedience, and Ьecause they are affectfug corporate profits 
with their numerous successful campaigns to halt or slow 
environmental destruction. 

Johan Carlisle is а San Francisco-based freelance joum!llist and 11)8nag
ing editor of Propaganda Review. Research assistance Ьу Sheila O'Donnell. 

1. See: Ward Churchill and Jim Vander Wall,Agents of Repression: the 
FBГs Secret War Against the Вlack Panther Party and the American /ndian 
Movement(Boston: South End Press, 1988). 
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Earth Firstl 
On the morning of Мау 24, 1990, Earth Ftrstl organizers 

Judi Bari and Darryl Cherney were driving from Oakland to 
Santa Cruz, California. Тhеу planned to address а rally pro
moting the upcoming Redwood Summer protests against the 
destruction of the last remaining old growth forests in north- · 
ern California. Suddenly, а pipe bomb with nails taped to it 
exploded directly under Bari's seat. She was severely injured 
and at first doctors thought she might not survive. А year 
later, she is still in pain, has trouЫe walking and cannot stand 
or drive for long periods of time. Doctors say she will Ье 
permanentlymaimed. Cherneywas nearly blinded in one еуе. 

Тhе attack on Bari and Cherney was the culmination of а 
stea_dy build-up of <,leath threats and confrontations in north
ern Califo~. А year later Bari said: 

Тhе Ьombing represented the end of innocence for our 
movement. Sure, we had seen violen-ce Ьefore, but this 
w~ different. Тhе logger.who broke Mem Hill's nose, 
the logtruckdriverwho ran me off the road- themselves 
victims of the timЬer industry-in the heat of the mo
ment took out their anger on us. But whoever put that 

. ЬоmЬ in my car was а cold and premeditating killer. 

Тhе FВl's attempt to frame me and Darryl ... made us 
. realize wbat we are up against. Not only are they willing 

t<> use lethal force to protect their 'right' to level whole 
ecosystems for private profit; they are also backed Ьу the 
full power of the g<:>vernment's secret police."2 

2. Вari is а unique threat to the timЬer industries. She is also а WоЬЫiе 
(Industrial Workers of the World) union organizer, and the first to bring 
timberworkers and Earth First!ers together. 
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Although neither activist had а record of violent activities 
and both were ardent proponents of nonviolence, the Oak
land police and the FВI immediately targeted them as the 
prime and to this day only suspects. Cherney was treated and 
released from the hospital the night of the bombing and then 
taken to jail. Bari was placed under arrest in her hospital bed. 
А letter containing detailed inf ormation was sent to the 

Santa RosaPress Democrat four days after 
the bombing. "The Lord's Avenger," writ
ing in flowery, Ьiblical prose took credit f or 
the attack. The FВl's immediate reaction, 
despite lack of evidence, was to ascribe the 
letter to Bari (written from her hospital 
bed) or her acc<>mplice. It failed to con
sider other suspects or follow up other 
explanations. 

Day after day, local media dutifully re
ported "evidence" wblch the Oakland po
lice- citing the FВI - offered as proof that 
the Earth First!ers had been transporting 
an anti-personnel bomb wblch allegedly 
detonated prematurely. Police claimed the 
bomb was on the floor in the back of the 
car when it went off and that therefore Bari 
and Cherney must have known about it. 

The Missing Link? 
The FВI agent in charge of the Bari/Cherney bombing 

investigation is Richard W. Held, а name familiar to activists 
from the Black Hills of South Dakota to Puerto Rico to Los 
Angeles.5 Held was the director of the Los Angeles COIN

ТELPRO operations in the late 1960s, when the Bureau con
ducted а massive disinformation, harassment and alleged 

assassination program against the Black 
Panthers and numerous other activist 
groups and individuals.6 

Held was instrumental in the Los An
geles-based part of the FВI campaign 
wblch used cartoons and forged letters to 
create divisions in the Black Power move
ment.7 Eventually, this national effort de
cimated the movement and led to the 
shooting death of two Panthers who be
lieved the f orgeries. 

Later, from 1969-72, down Highway 
One in San Diego, а secretive FВI-funded 
right-wing paramilitary group called the 
Secret Army Organization (SAO) waged а 
vicious campaign against the underground 
press, Black and anti-war activists. Held 
was involved there as well.8 

Now, 16 months later, no charges have 
been Шеd. Bari and Cherney remain prime 
suspects despite the fact that their attor
neys and investigators have developed and 
fed the police а number of leads wblch the 
police and FВI have apparently failed to 
investigate including: an alleged agent 
provocateur, who persuaded Bari to pose 

In а July 1976 press conference, Held 
acknowledged that he had also worked in 
Minneapolis where he was responsiЫe for 
COINГELPRO activities during the 1960s 
and 1970s. 

Assoclated Press 
Rlchard W. Held's lnvolvement ln 
operatlons targetlng soclal change 
movements spans decades. 

Held went on from there to the Pine 
Ridge, South Dakota campaign conduct
ed Ьу the FВI and · Pentagon wblch re

sulted in the death of at least 70 American Indian Movement 
activists, the 1975 military assault on the reservation, and the 
framing and jailing of Leonard Peltier.9 

with an automatic rifle ( the picture of wblch was later sent to 
the local police and was published in а local newspaper); а 
series of memos3 from the director of public relations for 
Pacific Lumber Company to the company president wblch 
showed а clear pattern of approval for violence against Earth 
First! activists; and dozens of death threats prior to the 
bomЬing. 

In Мау 1991, Judi Bari and Darryl Cherney Шеd а federal 
lawsuit against the FВI and several law enforcement agencies 
seeking damages f or covering up the identity of the real 
Ьomber Ьу obstructing the investigation.4 

"1 don't know if the FВI had anything to do with putting 
that bomb in my car ," said Bari in а speech at а Мау 5th rally, 
"but I,know for certain that they tried to frame me for it and 
made sure the real bomЬer wasn't found. They removed my 
[car's] whole floorЬoard with а Ыowtorch and sent it to their 
crime lab in Washington, D.C., thereby destroying the evi
dence that would prove they were lying about the location of 
the bomb." 

3. The memos were obtained from Pacific Lumber Ьу Chemey's lawyers. 
4. San Francisco Chronicle, Мау 22, 1991, р. А7. 
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5. Richard W. Held should not Ье confused with former deputy to J. 
Edgar Hoover, Richard G. Held, his father, who retired in 1987. 

6. See CAIB, Number 24, рр. 26-7 and Number 25, р. 54. 
7. ln December 1%9, "Jour days after а similar raid on а Panther 

apartment in Chicago (а raid which left Mark Clark and Fred Hampton 
dead), 40 men of the Specia\ Weapons and Tactics (SWAТ) squad, with 
more than а hundred regular police as backup, raided the Los Angeles 
Panther headquarters at 5:30 in the moming ... The Panthers chose to 
defend themselves and for four hours they fought off police, refusing to 
surrender until press and the puЬ\ic were on the scene. Six of them were 
wounded. Thirteenwere arrested. Miraculously, none ofthem were killed." 
(ChurchЩ ор. cit" р. 82.) See а1$о for reproduction of the cartoons: CAIB, 
Number 36, рр. 34-35. 

8. Sап Diego Union, Januaiy 11, 1976; New York Times, Januaiy 11, 1976; 
"Nanda Zoccino, "Ex-FВI Informer Describes Terrorist Role," LosAngeles 
Times, Januaiy 26, 1976. 

9. This was one of the first-knownjoint militaiy/FВl/SW AToperations 
in "Operation Garden Plot," the Pentagon national master pla11 for civil 
disturЬance control which is ~till in effect. lt was the product of paranoid 
govemment leaders who were ,convinced that widespread щmed revolution 
was inevitaЬ\e. Peltier is still in prison, sentenced to two consecutive life 
terms, and is considered а political prisoner Ьу Amnesty Intemational. 
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In 1978 Richard Held was transferred to Puerto Rico 
where as Special Agent in Charge (SAC) he oversaw а mas
sive surveillance and counter-insurgency operation against а 
growing independence movem~nt. Тhе state police intel
ligence agency admitted in court that Шеs were kept on at 
least 74,000 people. Over а 15 year period preceding and 
during Held's tenure, hundreds were attacked, bombed, and 
shot. Pro-independence newspapers 
were bombed repeatedly and activists' 
houses were bumed to the ground. 
"Although rightwing organizations 
claimed credit for nearly 70 of these 
attacks, not one person has ever Ьееn 
aпested or brought to trial."10 

According to Ward Churcblll, "Du
ring the 1980s, the PALN [Fuerzas Ar
ma das de Liberaci6n Nacional 
Puertorriqueiia] and other pro-inde
pendence organizations have been the 
target of some of [the FВl's] most in
tense covert operations. FВI activities 
on the island culminated on August 30, 
1985 with а massive paramilitary 
operation bearing а striking 
resemЫance to the operations on the 
Pine Ridge and Rosebud Reservations 
а decade earlier. More than 300 heavily 
armed FВI agents and U.S. marshals 
participated in raids throughout Puer
to Rico, kicking in doors, conducting 
warrantless searches, wrecking the 
contents of homes, impounding per
sonal property and aпesting scores of 
activists on 'John Doe' warrants."11 

,, 

ized that their trusted comrade, Michael Fain aka Mike Tait, 
was an FВI agent provocateur and that he, and faid inform
ant Ron Frazier, had set them up with the FВI.1 "(Fain] was 
а fellow monkeywrencher," said Earth Fпst! spokesperson 
Кaren Pickett, "who had not only encouraged the plan but 
had facilitated its implementation Ьу renting the acetylene 
tanks, filling his truck with gasoline and driving the crew out 

to the desert where SW АТ lay in 
wait." Fain had slowly worked Ыs way 
into the activists' confidence, trying to 
get to Foreman, the ultimate target. 
Pickett said, "Не was а dinner guest in 
their homes, he took Peg out dancing 
and was dating one of her closest 
friends. Не played on their sympa
thies and compassion. Then he 
brought out the Ьig screw."13 

The FВl's real plan, behind the 
estimated $2 million intelligence op
eration, was revealed when defense 
attorneys read in their opening re
marks the now-famous line mistakenly 
recorded Ъу Fain's body wire as he 
chatted with а fellow agent, unaware · 
that he had neglected to turn off his 
recorder: Fain was frustrated at his 
inability to get Foreman to incrimi
nate Ыmself. "Foreman isn't the guy 
we need to рор. 1 mean, in terms of an 
actual perpetrator. [Foreman] is the 
guywe need to рор to send а message. 
And that's all we're really doing ... " 
The message is the same one sent Ьу 
COINIELPRO: the more effective а 
movement for social change, the more 
tenaciously it will Ье targeted. 

The Sahara Club 

Richard W. Held was rewarded 
once again and Ьесаmе Special Agent 
in Charge in San Francisco where he is 
currently leading the investigation into 
the Earth First! Ьombing. Assoclatec:t Press 

Judl Barl, recoverlng from carbomb. 
In Spring 1990, as Earth First! pre

pared for Redwood Summer, а small 
The Monkeywrench Gang 

Meanwhile, in Prescott, Arizona, the U.S. government is 
prosecuting five Earth First!ers for an alleged conspiracy to 
sabotage power lines, nuclear power plants, and а ski resort. 
Two First!ers were arrested Мау 1989 in the desert. А heavi
ly-armed FВI SWAT team caught them cutting а power 
transmission tower. The neJd day, а third activist, Peg Millett, 
who had escaped the previous evening's bust, was arrested at 
work. Earth First! co-founder, David Foreman was rousted 
out ofbed in Tucson Ьу h~avily-armed FВI agents and taken 
to jail in Phoenix. Тhе fourth member of the tower cutting 
crewwas not arrested-and the Earth First!ers quicklyreal-

10. Churchill, ор. cit., р. 368; quoting from Alfred Lopez, Dona Licha's 
Jsland (Вoston: South End Press, 1987), р. 146. 

11. Churchill, ор. cit., р. 386. 
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group of off-road bikers launched а 
new organization. The Sahara Club, said founder Rick 
Sieman, would provide an alternative to groups like Sieпa 
Club and Earth First! wblch are full of "eco-pigs" bent on 
"spreading panic and hysteria" about environmental threats. 
''We want people to Ье аЫе to get under one umbrella 
organization to fight the eco-freaks and the Nature Nazis," 
he continued. "Everything we do-including the name Saha
ra Club is designed for maximum iпitation."14 

12. Кaren Pickett, "PВITargets Earth Pirst!" Anderson ValleyAdvertiser 
(Вooneville, Califomia), July 3, 1991, р. 8. 

13. Pickett, ibid. 
14. "Sahara Oub Targets 'Eco-Preaks'," San Francisco Chronicle, As

sociated Press, December 12, 1990, р. В4. 
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Not much is known about this small group of burly bikers 
wblch claims 4,000 members. Their political debut was а 
direct action campaign launched against Sen. Alan Cranston 
(D-Cal.) for his Desert Protection bill wblch would prevent 
them from riding their motorcycles in the environmentally 
sensitive desert outside Los Angeles. They now appear intent 
on destroying Earth First!. 

"They crashed [Earth First!er] 
Mark Davis's talk in California at а 
religious college," Bari told CAIB, 
"Тhere were aЬout 30 of them wearing 
normal clothes who suddenly stood up, 
removed their shirts to reveal match
ing Ыасk T-shirts with а picture of 
someone strangling an Earth First!er. 
They not only shouted Mark down but 
they pushed their way up onto the 
stage and took away bls microphone." 

The group's newsletter has grown 
more vicious as well as more sopblsti
cated over time. Issue #2 contains а 
highly detailed schematic drawing of а 
semi-buried ЪооЬу trap explosive de
scribed as "one example of а death 
trap from Earth First! ... Tbls deadly 
device is planted in the ground over а 
trail that bikes or АТУ s use, and when 
the wheel makes contact, the shell is 
ftred, shooting the charge up into the 
face of the rider." The newsletter con
tends that the illustration "is taken di
rectly from an Earth First book on how 
to set traps to kill or maim dirt bikers. 
This is not а joke folks." 

Greenpeace 
In an act of state-sponsored teпorism, inJuly 1985, French 

intelligence agents in New Zealand bombed the Greenpeace 
sblp, Rainbow Warrior, killing photographer Fernando 
Pereira. Since then, Greenpeace has grown stronger and is 
now involved in nonviolent environmental actions around the 

globe. Its opposition has responded 
with violence and harassment. 

In March 1991, Pat Costner, а re
search scientist working with Green
peace, returned home to find her 
office and rural home burned to the 
ground. More than 20 years research 
on toxic waste and, ironically, incinera
tion, was destroyed in the fire wblch 
local officials classified as an accident. 
Greenpeace, however, hired investiga
tors who found evidence of arson and 
plans to off er а reward f or the arrest 
and conviction of the arsonist. 

Harassment campaigns against the 
organization are becoming increasing
ly sopblsticated as Greenpeace's effec
tiveness and influence threaten vested 
interests. Using the same techniques 
wblch resulted in media portrayal of 
Earth First! as "Eco-Terrorists," ma
jor corporations are devising secret 
strategies to marginalize and smear 
environmentalists. 
А confidential plan developed Ьу 

the Pittsburgh-based Ketchum Public 
Relations firm for Clorox Corporation 
andleakedtoGreenpeacerevealsthe 
siege mentality wblch has been ob
served at other corporations, private 
security conferences, and government 
agencies.15 "Crisis Management 

Indeed, no one is laugblng. Earth 
First!, unaЫe to get а сору of the man
ual at the Grenada Hills, CaШornia 
address listed in the newsletter, doubts 
that the publication exists. If it does, 
charges Bari, "it was obviously made 
up Ьу them, not Ьу us ... that this dia-

Oakland Tribune } " d . d 
An endangered old growth redwood. р an, a60-pagememo, а vise howto 

counter "worst-case scenarios" for en

gram came out one month before 1 was bombed may Ье 
significant." 

The Sahara Club newsletter supports Bari's contention 
that the Club promoted harassment. During Redwood Sum
mer, the Club newsletter boasted that the group held dirty 
tricks workshops for local anti-environmentalists. ''Whether 
tbey did or not," noted Bari, "dirty tricks started to happen 
to us shortly after tЦese guys arrived on the scene." On August 
30, 1990, for example, alleged Sahara Clubber Timothy Ha
rold Haynes delivered а bundle of his organization's news
letters to an Earth First! office in Arcata, Calif ornia. Не or 
someone had wrapped the package in duct tape so that it 
appeared to Ье а bomb. Не was later arrested and convicted 
of а misdemeanor count for "placing а facsimile bomb." 
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vironmental issues "which hold poten
tial for presenting а public relations crisis" for Clorox. 

Ketchum prepared а strategy to greenwash its image, 
neutralize "green journalists" and counter Greenpeace's 
campaign against the toxic eff ects of cblorine.16 

15. Pensacola News Jouma~ "PR Firm's Damage Control Plan for 
В\еасh Company is Leaked," Мау 13, 1991, р. 2А. 

Chip Вerlet, an investigative joumalist for Political Research Associates 
in Cambridge, Massachusetts, reports that in conversations with partici
pants at the American Society for lndustrial Security (ASIS) conference in 
1988, he detected а "trouЬ\ing trend among а few hard-line outfits. Over 
breakfast а Navy security staffer said he had attended а nava\ intelligence 
briefing where Greenpeace was described as а 'terrorist' group with ties to 
'international communist groups.' See also: Chip Вerlet, "Taking Off the 
G\oves," Greenpeace Magazinf!, September/October 1990, р. 17. 

16. Greenpeace Magazine, July/August 1991, р. 6. 
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• Тhе Issue: Green 
announced а worl 
fort to rid the wor 
Ьу 1993- Cblorin 
they caii it. Greenp 
known, Ьoth for its dr 

· .. , 
·, ~·" 

often associated with violent ta 
ous research, generated more for its shock value 
and fund-raising appeal than its scientific utility; 

• Iпdustry Associatioп (Cblorine lпstitute?) advertis
ing campaign: "Stop Eпvironmeпtal Teпorism." 

• Coпduct research to'determine if and how а slander 
lawsuit against the columnist and/or Greeпpeace 
could Ье effective. 

• [Use] third party scieпtific spokespeople [who] are 
prepared to cast douЬts оп the methodology and 
finding of the repщts [ damaging to Clorox and still 
unwritteп]. 

• Enlisting the support of the unioп and the пatioпal 
unioп leadersblp since jobs are at stake. 

Excerpts: Ketchum PuЫic Relations "Crisis Management Plan." 

Iп an attempt to spin this embaпassing leak, Clorox told 
the press that it was "поt involved in [the plan's) preparation, 
and [is] поt acting оп its recommeпdations. Тhе consulting 
firm's language and overly descriptive analysis detracts from 
its ceпtral theme." 

The corporatioп appareпtly had по proЫem with the ceп
tral theme itself- how to discredit eпvironmeпtalists in the 
press and local communities where coпtroversial eпvir-oп
meпtal issues are Ьeing debated. Bill Walker, а Greeпpeace 
public relations and media spokesperson, receпtly atteпded 
а сопvепtiоп of the Public Relatioпs Society of America 
(PRSA). The title of the conference was "Out World in 
Transitioп" but Walker observed that after looking through 
the program it looked more like "How to Make Your Cor
poratioп Look Like а Frieпd to the Planet Wblle Reaping 
Billions in the Interпatioпal Waste Trade."17 

Опе workshop at the confereпce, "Building Public Sup
port Ьу Resolving Disputes Тhrough Consensus," focused оп 
how corporatioпs should learn to пeutralize iictivists and 
build relations with the locals. According to а participant: 

When you're dealing with а group of outside agitators
Greeпpeace or somebody like that," remarked а par
ticipant, ''they usually have а differeпt ageпda than the 
people in the community where you're tryiпg to place 

17. Bill Walker, "Green Like Ме," Greenpeace Magazine, May/June 
1991,р. 9. 
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your facility. If you let them .rant and rave and foam at 
the mouth, the community will soщetimes get turned off 
and". theп you can arrange а private meeting behind 
[the activists'] backs." 

е War оп Eco-Terrorism: Who Drafted the Press? 
metimes charges coпcocted against targeted groups are 
cky that it is hard to imagine аnуопе will take them 

ly. "Ex''-CIA ageпt, Vincent Cannistraro18 recently 
aled to the press that he has "evidence" that а few "blghly 

educated scientists" are secretly developing а virus that will 
kill а11 humans but leave а11 other species intact. Не offered 
no proof of these "small organized clandestine cells" but 
assured the press that they constituted "potentially the most 
lethal of а11 teпorist movements."19 

Newhouse News Service assigned а young reporter to 
research Cannistraro's theory. Jonathan Tilove spent three 
weeks talking to а11 kinds of environmentalists and was still 
unaЫe to come up with any proof.20 Tilove explained to CAIB 
that his article was writteп in an obviously ironic, tongue-in
cheek style wblch no one would take seriously. 

Entitled "Mad Scientists Plot End of Mankind," the article 
went out on the New York Тimes syndicate to hundreds of . 
papers around world. It was published on Sunday, April 14, 
1991, weeks before the first anniversary of the Bari/Cherney 
bom1;>ing, Ьу the San Francisco Examiner. Its Sunday edition 
is read Ьу hundreds of thousands of people in northem 
California, an area where Earth First! is very active and where . 
it is treated Ьу many with suspicion, fear and violence. 

Although Cannistraro's statements to the press did not 
пате any environmental groups, Tilove's Newhouse News 
Service article printed in the ~iner mentioned Emth 
First! eight times.21 The Examiner published the story as а 
serious news feature оп page two alongwith а picture of Earth 
First! co-founder David Foreman. 

18. Cannistraro was giving а paper on the many terrorist threats around 
the world at the inaugural meeting of the Counterterrorism Study Group. 
This Ьоdу was convened Ьу and is run out of the Washington office of the 
National Strategy Information Center, а right-wing think tank co-founded 
Ьу William Casey in 1962. 

Cannistraro is no ordinary spook. For one thing, he calls himself an 
environruentalist. Не was als0 а career С1А operations officer who, until 
the Iran-contra scandal in 1986, was С1А Director William Casey's "man" 
at the National Security Council where he was detailed as Oliver North's 
assistant in. charge of monitoring covert operations. Не slipped through his 
testimony unscathed at the lran•Contra hearings and moved back to С1А 
headquarters, where he was the head of counterterrorism until bis early 
"retirement" in 1989. 

19. Jonathan Tilove, ''Таlе of а plot to rid earth of humankind," New
house News.Service, April 14, 1991 Ьу San Francisco Examiner, р, А-2. 

20, Zack Stentz, freelance writer from Santa Cruz, noted that: "La- . 
Rouche followers have been especially active ~n the campaign against en
vironmentalists through their group 'Stop Eco-Fascism,' who last year _ 
distributed а videotape that juxtaposed shots of Earth First! demonstrations 
with Nazi rallies." Anderson ValleyAdvertiser, )une 19, 1991, р. 12. 

21. It should Ье noted that the Examinet, the Hearst flagship papet, has 
become decidedly more liberal since Will Hearst III took over а few years 
ago. lts excellent environmental reporter, Jane Кау, told СА/В that she had 
no involvement in the decision to run the "mad scientist" article. 
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In light of the violence directed against Earth First! in 
northem California, the publication of this article shocked а 
num.Ьer of media analysts and environmentalists. An ad hoc 
group organized а protest outside the Examiner's office and 
forced а meeting. OnApril 23, Steven Cook, the senior editor 
who ran the "mad scientist" article, listened to representa
tives from Earth Firstl, Greenpeace, Earth Island Joumal, 
and Propaganda Review. Не admitted that he hadn't given 
much thought to the article. It was, he thought, "an interesting 
look at the subject of population control." 

Eventually, he apologized and promised to give more 
thought to future articles aЬout environmental groups. Judi 
Bari, outraged Ьу the "mad scientist" article, wrote an op-ed 
wblch theExaminerprinted the following Sunday challenging 
Tilove's lack of documentation. The Ьest the author of the 
article can come up with, Bari charged, "is an anonymous 
letter-to-the-editor from а 1984 Earth Firstl Joumal, carefully 
excerpted for maximum shock value."22 

Bari was skeptical that а reporter in Wasblngton, D.C. 
would have waded through 10 years of Earth Firstl Joumals' 
letters to the editor23 just to find this one letter. As it tumed 
out, Tilove saved blmself the legwork and got the letter from 
а paper on "eco-teпorism," written for the Heritage Foun
dation Ьу Doug Bandow, an analyst for the Cato Institute. 24 

"We want .•. one umbrella 
organization to fight the 

eco-freaks and the Nature Nazis." 
Rlck Sleman, Sahara Club Founder 

Looking Back, Moving Forward 
Тhе environmental future of our planet is looking worse 

each day. Given the obvious fact that а11 other social move
ments wi1l Ье meaningless if the earth is uninhaЬitaЫe, the 
radical environmental groups may well Ье at the forefront of 
political and social change. "Тhе effectiveness of the environ
mental movement," said Greenpeace activist Josh Кarliner, 
"can Ье measured not only Ьу the documented attacks, but 
also the fact that the movement is growing every day."25 

22. Judi Вari, " 'ТаЫоid Attack' on Earth First!,'' San Francisco Ex
aminer, April 21, 1991, р. А19. 

23. Тhе letters to the editor feature of the Earth First! Joumal is 
discreetly titled "Dear Shit fer Brains." 

24. According to Z8ck Stentz, "Вandowhimself was not above spreading 
disinformation in the past. In а 1990 Wall Street loumal op-ed, Вandow 
included among the crimes of 'eco-terrorism' the bombing of sawmills and 
the stringing of piano wire to decapitate motorists. 'Тhе sawmill ЬоmЬ he's 
talkingaboutwas planted Ьythe same person who tried to kill me,' said Вari, 
'and the only people who claim to have seen this piano wire are Sahara 
QubЬers.' "See: l.ack Stentz, "Disinformation Bpidemic,'' Anderson Valley 
Advertiser, June 19, 1991, р. 1. 

25. lnterviewwith author, August 8, 1991. 
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Assoclated Press 
The Greenpeace Ralnbow Warrlor was sunk Ьу French 
lntelllgence agents ln New Zealand ln 1985, kllllng one person. 

In the 1960s, activists had no idea how extensively the FВI, 
the CIA and the military were infiltrating and harassing their 
organizations. The daring investigative work of progressive 
joumalists, researchers and activists in the 1970s revealed the 
scope and hoпor of those massive espionage operations 
aimed at wiping out the challenges to authority that charac
terized а broad spectrum of U .S. society in the 1960s. 

In the 1990s, said Earth Firstler Chris Manes, "The 
govemment is treating [environmentalists] like teпorists al
though no person has ever been hurt Ьу an Earth Firstl 
action."26 

Given the potential economic and political impact of an 
effective movement, it is only reasonaЫe to anticipate а 
strong, organized and even violent reaction from those inter
ests wblch profit from the status quo. "Тhе reason why cor
porations are 'greenwashing' their images, the reason whywe 
have an 'environmental president,' and the reason why Judi 
Bari ~d Darryl Chemey got Ыown up,'' said Кarliner, "is the 
increasing threat posed Ьу the environmental movement." 

Wblle it is true that many radical environmentalists advo
cate profound changes in our polluting, wasteful, consumer 
society, they are not teпorists and there is no evidence that 
anyone is plotting such absurdity as wiping out humanity. 
When the press repeats this type of bizarre and undocu
mented disinformation it feeds the myth that groups like 
Earth Firstl and Greenpeace have а secret agenda of ter
rorism and total destruction of the American way of life. 

Evidence of govemment reaction is mounting. "We need 
to deal with the repression of our movement,'' Carliner 
warned, "but we should not dwell on it." • 

26. Stentz, ор. cit., р. 12. 
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It is not insignificant 
that, when u.s. installations abroad are evacuated of •non-essential 
personne1•, CIA operations officers, communicators and secretaries are 
unlikely to Ье removed durin9 such emergencies. 
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The Trial and Conviction of Arif Durrani 

Bordering on Treason? * 
Lawrence Lifschultz and Rabla Ali 

In April 1987, an Assistant U.S. Attomey, Holly FiШim
mons, stood Ьefor(; ц jury in Bridgeport, Connecticut, and 
asked that the members reject the fantastic claims of· the 
defendant. "If Mr. Durrani is telling the truth," she said, 
" ... the CIA is lying to you, [and] the National Security Coun
cil [NSC] is lying to you."1 

Тhе jury, suspicious of the bizarre stories of а foreign arms 
merchant engaged in shipping weapon parts to Iran, Ьelieved 
the С1А and the prosecution. After ninety minutes of deli
Ьeration, it retumed а guilty verdict. 

Several weeks later Arif Durrani 
was sentenced to ten years in prison 

Regardless of newconfessions in Washington, after atЩost 
five years behind bars, Durrani still claims for blmself the 
unique distinction of Ьeing the only person imprisoned in the. 
United States for the Iran-Contra affair. Не continues to 
insist that he has Ьееn wrongfully convicted. 

Prior to his arrest and imprisonment, the Pakistani-bom 
Durrani had built his own version of the American dream: he 
had Ьесоmе а successful businessman of а particular kind, а 
licensed arms dealer operating with the sanction of the State 
Department. As the managing director of Merex Inc. of 

California, Durrani had amassed con
sideraЫe wealth through the sale of 

and fined two million dollars. As he 
passed sentence, Judge Т. Gilroy Daly 
told Durrani, "1 find throughout greed 
and lies, money and perjury, avarice 
and conniving. You are not charged 
with it ... but your behavior might 
under other circumstances Ье con-

Durrani claims he ·is the 
only person in prison in 

the U.S. for the 
lran-Contra affair. 

weapons to some of the more unsavory 
regimes of Latin America, Asia, and 
the Мiddle East. 

In OctoЬer 1986, Durrani's luck ran 
out. Не was arrested Ьу U .S. Customs ·. 
agents in Danbury, Connecticut, for 
violating export regulations Ьу selling 
arms to Iran- а country formallyunder 
а U.S. arms embargo. Brought to tria1 

sidered Ьу some as bordering on 
treason." 

In June, nearly five years after Durrani's arrest, а senior 
CIA official, Alan Fiers, pleaded guilty in а Washington court 
to having lied to Congress and federal investigators regarding 
the Iran-Contra affair. Fiers became the first insider to "name 
names" and provide information implicating officials at the 
blghest levels of the CIA in an apparent scheme of deliЬerate 
perjury designed to sustain the veil of secrecy surrounding 
the Iran-Contra operation. 

Lawrence Lifschultz has been SOuth Asia Coпespondent of the Far 
EasJern Economic Review (Hong Кong). Не has also written extensively on 
South and Southwest Asia for the Guardian (London), Le Monde Diplo
matique (Paris), the ВВС and Тhе Nation. 

Rabla Ali has recently completed her doctoral research at Cambridge 
University and is working on а study of modem Pakistan entitled Inheriting 
the Earth: Zuljigar Ali Bhиtto and the Pakistan People's Party. 

1. See: The United States of America v. Мf Durrani, United States 
District Court, District of Connecticut, CriminalAction No. В-86-59 (ТGFD), 
March-April 1987. А11 quotes pertaining to the trial proceedings, unless 
otherwise cited, are from the court transcripts. 

*Adapted from а pamphlet: Bordering оп Тreason?: 
Тhе Тrial and Conviction of Arif Durrani, 
L.awrence Ufschultz, Steven Galster, and Rabla AJI 
Pamphleteer's Press, Е. Haven, СТ., 1991. То order, $88 р.65. 
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in Bridgeport, Durrani defended blmselfby claiming that he 
was а 1ink in the tangled chain that made up the Iran-Contra 
affair. Не stated that the arms transaction for wblch he had 
Ьееn arrested was part of а joint arms-for-hostages initiative 
undertaken Ьу the U.S. and Israeli governments. 
А key figure in Durrani's story was Manuel Jose Pires, а 

mysterious Portuguese arms merchant. ln the spring of 1986, 
Durrani says, he was contacted Ьу Israeli government inter
mediaries who urged blm to meet with Pires. Тhе Portuguese 
dealer, he was told, was in search of certain difficult-to-find 
НА wк missile parts wblch were to Ье delivered to Iran. ТЫs 
introduction to Pires inaugurated а collaboration which 
would ultimately prove to Ье Durrani's undoing. 

ThrougЬ the Portuguese, Durrani claims he met а U.S. 
official at the London Hilton who sought assurances that the 
parts needed to complete the final "package" fQr Iran had 
indeed been secured. Тhе official, Durrani says, was NSC . 
Deputy Director for Politico-Military Affairs Oliver North. 

Durrani's defense-that he was contracted to aid the pur
poses of U.S. policy-was dismissed Ьу the prosecution as 
pure invention. His arrest preceded Ьу six weeks the revela
tions of thelran-Contra scandal, the details of wblch were to 
emerge slowly while Ыs trial got under way. Connecticut 
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prosecutors maintained that Durrani, а private 
supplier of arms to many countries, was operating 
entirely for his own personal profit. The prosecu
tion categorically denied that Durrani had any con
nection whatsoever with any covert operation 
being run Ьу U.S. government agencies. 

These opposing views will Ье aired in court 
again this autumn, in response to а motionfor а new 
trial Ьу Durrani's attorneys. The motion claims that 
the prosecution withheld crucial evidence that 
could have aided Durrani's defense. At the fall 
hearing, the court will decide whether sufficient 
new evidence has emerged to warrant а new trial. 

Demonstrating or disproving the link to lran
Contra has been an elusive task for both the 
defense and the prosecution. Durrani's arrest on L.awrence Llfschultz 
October 3, 1986, for buying spare parts for the Arlf Durranl ln prlвon ln Danbury, Conn. awaltlng а hearlng for а newtrlal. 

U.S.-designed НАWК missile system occurred а 
month before the American public learned that officials at 
the blghest level of the U.S. government were intimately 
involved in the covert export of weapons to Iran wЩch iJ?.
cluded НА wк parts. In the spring of 1987, while the press was 
preparing to cover the dramatic cross-examinations on 
Capitol Нi11 of Oliver North and John Poindexter, CIA and 
NSC officials quietly travelled to Bridgeport to deny 
Durrani's allegations that his anns purchases were made on 

. ~half of the U.S. government. Based in part upon this tes
timony Durrani was convicted ацd sentenced. The case haS 
been virtually unknown outsidё the district court in 
Bridgeport where it was originally tried. 

After an inquiry wblch spanned more than а year, and 
wblch drew us into а labyrintblan network of underground 
arms merchants in E'Urope, we have unearthed new informa
tion that lends credence to Durrani's claims that his activities 
were indirectly linked to the Iran-Contra operation. Tbls 
information, however, also has much broader implications. 
Our investigation in Europe yielded evidence indicating that 
the scope and volume of arms illegally sblpped to lran from 
NATO states and NАТО suppliers were hundreds of times 
greater than the value of shipments revealed as the basis of 
the Iran-Contra scandal. 

Relying on interviews with arms traders directly involved 
in the traffic and а bltherto confidential police inquiry con: 
ducted Ьу а special intelligence unit of the Gendannerie in 
Brussels, we were аЫе to unlock the details of several illicit 
armsnetworks linked to the U.S.-Israeli effort to supply I~an 
with weapons officially problblted for export. Тhе obscure 
and peculiar Durrani case served as а window to а more 
expansive panorama of illegality and deception. · 

The Backdrop 
Тhе four months preceding Durrani's arrest had Ьееn а 

period of intense secret diplomacy between Iran, Israel and 
the United States, each pursuing its own ends. At а crucial 
meeting in Febn;aary 1986, Amiram Nir, а special adviser to 
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Israeli Prime Minister Sblmon Peres, met with blgh-level 
Iranian officials and hammered out an agreement whereby 
the U.S. and Israel would supply а variety of armaments, 
especiallyтow missiles and spare parts for the U .S.-designed 
НА wк air defense system, in return for Iran's cooperation in 
securing the release of Western hostages held Ьу pro-Iranian 
groups in Lebanon.2 

According to documents provided to the Tower Commis
sion, onJuly 29, 1986, in Jerusalem, Nir informed Vice Presi
dent George Bush that the Iranians had also "asked for other 
items ... there were 240 [ additional] items [НА wк spares] and 
we agreed to it."3 Тhе same day in а memorandum to Vice 
Admiral Poindexter, Oliver North asked that he "obtain 
[President Reagan's] approval for having the 240 НАWК mis
sile parts shipped from Israel to Iran as soon as possiЫe 
... delivery of the 240 should help assure the Iranians that we 
will keep our word.'>4 Тhе following day, July 30, Poindexter 
had secured the Presidenes written approval.5 

However, the parts wblch the Israelis sblpped did not 
cover а11 the items оп the 240 item list. Тhе Iranians were 
searching in particular for the "heart" of the НА wк system 
known as а klystron tuЬe, without wblch tbe entire missile 
system was useless. It was the time known·in Iran as the "war 
of the cities" when vast urban areas, lacking the protection of 
surface-to-air defense systems, were being Iaid waste Ьу Iraqi 
air attacks. 

While readying their arms package for Tehran, Ьoth Israel 
and the U.S. also Ьegan an intensive search to locate the 

2. Report о/ the President's Special Review Board, hereafter referred to 
as Тhе Tower Commission Report, February 26, 1987, cited in Тhе National 
Security Archive, Тhе Chronology: Тhе Documented Day-Ьy-Day Account о/ 
the Secret Militmy A.ssistance to Iran and the Contras, Malcolm Вуmе, ed., 
1987, р. 443. 

3./Ьid. 

4. North to Poindexter, July 29, 1986, Тhе Tower Commission Report, 
cited in Тhе Chronology, р. 440. 

5. Тhе Tower Commission Report,, cited in Тhе Chronology, р. 441. A1so 
!>СС: the Washington Роя, February 8; 1987. 
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At the Geneva meeting, Duпani 
claims, he and Pires were joined Ьу 
an Iranian offi.cial responsiЫe for 
Iran's НАWК system. Durrani indi. 
cated that he was optimistic aЬout 
locating at least some of the missing 
НАWК parts on the 240-item list 
from private suppliers on<;e he re
tumed to the United States. 

Meanwhiie, in mid-April, North 
had already alerted Poindext~r that 
their operation was having diffi.culty 
locating а11 the НА wк parts. ''We 
have а proЫem on our side," wrote 

Department of Defense North, "in that over 50 of the parts 
НАWК mlsslle parts were the subject of extenslve searches Ьу the Reagan admlnlstratlon now do not appear to Ье in stock or 
for supply to lran as part of the lran-Contra deal and also Ьу Durranl who was convlcted are no longer made for our version 
for thelr lllegal export. Thls "trlo оf:НАwк. • photo ls captloned •three tons of fun• bythe DoD. of the system. Nir is checking in 

missing items on the list. The proЫem was that lran's JIAWК 
system was nearly а decade old; parts for the older version 
were not readily availaЫe. Тherefore, а closer, broader 
search was necessary. 

It was at this stage in the spring of 1986 that Duпani claiщs 
he was contacted Ьу the Israeli govemment's purchasing 
office in New York. Duпani's firm, Merex, had maintained 
active contacts with the Israelis as one of their suppliers in 
the U.S. щarket. In the netherworld of the international arms 
business, Duпani was known for his multiplicity of contacts, 
and on his Pa!cistani passport he had traveled frequently to 
Iran since the early 1980s. 

Approached Ьу Israeli intermediaries, DuuaЩ flew to 
Europe and on.to Israel where, he claims, he met with Israeli 
representatives, including memЬers of the Israeli Air Force, 
to discuss the list of requirements specified Ьу the Iranians. 
Ari Ben Menasbe, а retired intelligence offi.cer in the Israeli 
Defense Force, c::onfirms Durtani's visit.6 Retuming to Eu
rope, he had а meeting with Rablщ Malekzadeh, the Cblef of 
Logistics in the Iranian Revolutionary Guard. Malekzadeh 
impressed upon Durrani the urgency of securing Ъadly need
ed materiel for lran's war effort against Iraq. 

With Ьoth the Israelis and the Iranians urgiдg him to get 
involved, Durrani arranged in Geneva for Ыs first rendezvous 
in the spring of 1986 with the Portuguese arms merchant, 
Manuel Jose Pires. 

Manuel Pires and the Quest for HAWKs 
Pires, an established figure in the European arms market, 

had worked on а number of transactions involving Israel. 
Frequently refeпed to as that "gangster" Ьу numerous as
sociates in а business known more for an unmarked bullet 
than а kind remark, he had managed to build an unusual 
reputation iц the international arms trade. 

6. Ari Веn Menashe, private interview, New York, December 7, 1990. 
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their (l:srael's] older inventories to 
see if they have them on hand."7 

l:ц early Мау 1986, Duпani visited Radio Research in 
Danbury, Connecticut, seeking НА wк parts and the possiЫe 
repair of several klystron tuЬes. ln July 1986, Radio Research 
executives suspicious about the ultimate destination of the · 
НАWК parts contacted U.S. Customs. 

Special Agent Steven Arruda Ьegan monitoring Duпani's 
telephone calls to Radio Research and organized video 
sшveillance of his ensuing visits. For more than half а decade. 
under а program code-named Operation F.xodus the Customs . 
Service had made an elaЬorate effort to staunch the export 
of weapons to Iran. Durrani was now swimming into Fxodus. 

On August 29, Duпani's first sblpment was permitted to 
leave the country and tracked through а series of freight 
forwarding companies in New York and Brussels. Its ultimate 
destination was lran and not Jordan as Durrani had stated to 
Jladio Research. Court records establish that both Duпani 
and Manuel Pires were present at Kennedy Airport to see off 
the. sblpment. As far as the Customs Service was concemed, 
tЬе Jtщщent the shipment left the U.S. without а license, Arif 
Duпani had violated the Amis Export Control Act. They 
would arrest Duпani on the next sblpщent. Pires, however, 
would never Ье indicted. It was an omission wblch would 
haunt the case. 

Unknown to Customs offi.cials supervising Operation Ex
odus, exactly 30 days earlier, President Reagan had specifi
cally authorized delivery of НАWК missile parts to Iran at the 
request of Poindexter and North. And, according to CIA 
documents provided to the Iran-Contra committee, "on Au
gust 3, the United States delivered 12 pallets of НАWК. spare 
parts to Iran.'.s А single pallet had already been delivered on · 
Мау 26 when McFarlane, North, Nir, and the CIA's George 

( continued оп р. 61) 

7. North PROF note to Poindexter, April 16, 1986, Тhе TowerCommission 
Repon, cited in Тhе Chronology, р. 344. 

· 8. Тhе Tower Commission Report, cited in Тhе Chronology, р. 450. 
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Assoclated Press 

Inkathagate: Covert Funding - Overt Violence 
Ruth Elizabeth Tomaselli 

Interfactionalviolence between supporters of theAfrican National Congress (ANC) and Inkatha, 
а Zulu national cultural organization, has cost thousands of lives in South Africa. Тhе origins for 
what has Ьееп termed "Ьlack оп Ыасk" violence have commonly Ьееп ascribed to triba~ gang, and 
political rivalries and power struggles. In CovertAction's Winter 1991 issue, Tomaselli analyzed 
how this phenomenon and its characterization in the press served government interests. Since then, 
more than 1,500 people have died in politically associated violence. 

Tomaselli also detailed а mounting pattern of evidence showing that the De Юerk government 
had instigated divisions among non-white South Africans in order to peтpetuate white minority rnle. 
Despite recent irrefutaЫe documentation, the pattern of government-aided violence continues. 

Funding Violence 
Money, say some cynics, is thicker than Ыооd. When 

money changes hands for nefarious purposes, proof of ool
lusion is often close behind. 

On March 5, 1991, Kobus Jordaan, Democratic Party 
Member of Parliament, asked whether any section of the 
National Intelligence Service or the SAP had given fmancial 

Ruth ElizaЬeth Tomaselli lectures in the Centre for Cultural and Media 
Studies, University of Natal, DurЬan. She is the senior co-editor of Вroad
casting in South Africa (1989), and co-editor of Тhе Press in South Africa 
(Chicago: Lake View Press, 1987). Тhе author wishes to thank Keyan 
Tomaselli for his reading and suggestions. 

Photo: Anned lnkatha members rally as police and army stand Ьу. 
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or organizational support to groups such as Inkatha. 
J ordaan's parliamentary inquiries concerned an allocation of 
5 million Rand (U.S. $1.7 million) within the budget of the 
Department of Foreign Affairs for covert operations. Speak
ing on behalf of President F.W. De Юerk, а Deputy Minister 
stonewalled. То answer the charges, he said, would "defeat 
the legal protection of security information."1 

For the next month, similar questions were rebuffed Ьу the 
Defense Minister, General Magnus Malan, and Law and 
Order Minister Adriaan Vlok. On April 9, De Юerk fi.nally 

1. Weekly Mail (Johannesburg), July 19, 1991. 
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Before lnkathagate: Мау 1990 
At а rally in Northern KwaZulu, а large body of In

katha marchers joined others under an Inkatha flag: 

I was astonished to observe that as the marchers 
reached the bridge and prepared to cross the river 
with the armed group, the security forces began 
withdrawing а11 their units from the area until not а 
single soldier or policeman was left behind. I ob
served that not only was the group not being dis
armed, but they were also being allowed to march 
to the rally through а residential area, unmonitored 
Ьу the security f orces. 

Roy Ainslie, co-ordinator of the Democratic Party's 
political unrest monitoring group repeatedly warned the 
commanding officer of "the potential for conflict deve
loping" and asked him to "take preventive measures." 
The police, however stood Ьу during the ensuing violence 
while а large group of Inkatha supporters attacked an 
unarmed group of ANC youths. An unknown number of 
critical injuries and deaths inevitaЫy resulted. 

" ... [О ]ne of the major contributory factors in the vio
lence," testified Ainslie under oath, " ... was the refusal of 
the security forces to disarm those attending the rally. 
Unless а clear instruction is given to police to disarm 
people at further gatherings of this kind, I have little 
doubt that we can expect continued violence in Natal. 

Source: Affidavit, Roy Ainslie, Мау 21, 1990. 

responded. "It is not Government policy," the president 
replied, "to render direct or indirect fmancial or other sup
port to any political party or organization."2 

Two months later, evidence to the contrary was published 
in the London-based Independent on June 11. Retired South 
African Defense Force (SADF) Major Nico Basson charged 
that the SAD F has deliberately fanned the township violence 
and was funding the Inkatha Freedom Party. "The South 
African Defense Force (SADF)," he said, "is buying АК-47 
rifles on а large scale, notaЬly from MozamЬique, and sup
plying these weapons to Inkatha." 

Although Basson's revelations were denied Ьу both the 
government and Inkatha, his wealth of detail, including 
names of senior military officers and intimate knowledge of 
how Military Intelligence works have convinced lawyers and 
journalists that the Major is а very crediЫe witness. 

The U.S. government, like its South African counterpart, 
appeared to discount the charges. At а July 10 news con
ference, President Bush announced the lifting of sanctions. 
When asked if the U .S. was satisfied that the South African 

2. Sunday Times (Johannesburg), July 28, 1991. 
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After lnkathagate: Aug. 6, 1991. 

Two hundred Inkatha supporters marched into 
Alexandria township heavily armed with whips, iron 
poles, axes and а few garbage bags. One of the Inkatha 
supporters was Bruce Anderson а white member of the 
neo-Nazi British National Front. "I see no weapons," he 
told NPR reporter J ohn Matisonn. 

The garbage bags were for а "clean up" of living 
conditions - Inkatha' s pretext f or the day' s events. The 
violence which f ollowed "left disturbing signs that the 
relationship between the government and Inkatha may 
Ье as strong as ever." 

The day Ьefore the "clean-up," Adriaan Vlok, outgo
ing Minister of Law and Order, had dropped 
Alexandria as а designated unrest area, thereby allow
ing the Inkatha supporters to march armed. The timing 
of the rule change, according to Colonel Leon Malette, 
was coincidental. 

The violence occurred despite the presence of а 
hundred police in f our large troop carriers and several 
vans "intermingled" with the Inkatha members. No 
arrests were made, no files opened and not а single 
investigation was started, although ten people were 
injured and three are in serious condition including 
one who "was disembowelled on an Alexandria 
street." Police later admitted that they saw Inkatha 
members stone the shacks of people believed to Ье 
ANC supporters. 

Source: John Matisonn, "Moming Edition," National PuЬlic 
Radio, transcript, August 6, 1991. 

government was not perpetuating violence Ьу Inkatha against 
the ANC, Assistant Secretary of State for African Affairs 
Herman Cohen said that the U.S. had "deployed our own 
resources to fшd out ... but we have seen no evidence that the 
government entities are doing anything in that line."3 

Kobus Jordaan, а centrist South African parlimentarian 
who favored lifting sanctions, had been scheduled а to visit 
the U .S. on а State Department-sponsored tour. Outraged Ьу 
Cohen's statement he cancelled the trip; " ... [М]у conscience 
does not allow me to accept U.S. state funds," he declared, 
"as long as the present administration continues distorting 
the realities in South Africa. I have no option therefore, but 
to pull out of my proposed visit."4 

Opening lnkathagate 
Later that month, however, in а series of disclosures im

mediately dubbed "Inkathagate" Ьу the media, evidence of 
collusion between the state and Inkatha became irrefutaЫe. 
The Week/y Mail, an independent Johannesburg newspaper, 

3. "Тhе Talk of the Town," New Yorker, August 19, 1991, р. 19. 
4./Ьid. 
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published top-secret Security Police documents confirming 
the payment of $86,000 to Inkatha for the purpose of organiz
ing rallies and other anti-ANC activities. 

In а leaked memorandum Durban-based Security 
Policeman Major Louis Botha told his superior officers in 
Pretoria that Inkatlia leader Buthelezi had personally 
thanked him for the police funding of two Inkatha rallies. 

Тhе memorandum also revealed extensive discussion be
tween Buthelezi and а senior security policeman on ways of 
damming the stream of support which had Ьееn flowing away 
from Inkatha to the ANC.6 Another letter from Brigadier 
J.A. Steyn, deputy regional chief of the Security Police in 
Natal to his commanding officer in Pretoria, asks that 
Buthelezi's "thanks and great appreciation Ье passed on to 
those responsiЫe for passing on the funds ... Chief Minister 
Buthelezi," the letter continued, "was very emotional when а 
сору of the receipt was given to him. Не could not say thank 
you enough and said that he had not expected it."7 

Major Botha's memorandum gives а rare insight into the 
Security Police view of Inkatha's role as а counterweight to 
ANC influence. Не argues that the police must .support 
Buthelezi when he is under pressure from some of his own 
Ministers, and losing constituency support. "It is this region's 
fear," said Botha, "that ... the Chief Minister might consider 
throwing in his lot with the ANC with far-reaching conse
quences for Natal and the RSA [Republic of South Africa]."8 

Botha ref ers to discussions with Buthelezi over а two-to-three 
week period, as well as а previous Security Police report on 
"Conflict within Inkatha as а result of реасе negotiations." 

The report continues: 

[Т]hе perception is formed, and reinforced, that almost 
а11 the Ыacks (and manywhites, Indians and coloureds) 
support the ANC/МDМ/UDF. This distorted image of sup
port is then used abroad to put pressure on the RSA 
(and Inkatha) during negotiations. As an antidote for 
this one-sided propaganda, the Chief Minister is busy 
planning а massive Inkatha rally at Кings Park, Durban 
on 1990-03-25. The theme of the meeting will Ье anti
violence, anti-sanctions, pro-evolutionary ( change) and 
will carry а message to the country and the world that . 

5. Weekly Mai/, July 19, 1991. 
6. "lf [Chief Minister Buthelezi] attempts to effect reconciliation with 

the ANC, the p<ЖSiЬility exists that he will Ье accepted and will then Ье 
removed from the scene, or altematively the ANC would simply reject him 
and thus ruin him politically. If he stands on the sidelines of politics, he will 
not Ье аЫе to take part in the game later wbich would Ье politically 
debllitating (according to the Chief Minister)." 

" ... [Т]hе actions and political maneuvers of the ANC have caused а 
degree of concem to the Chief Minister, especially if the falling lnkatha 
memЬership and the implications of this for him are taken into ac
count."(Гranscript sent February 13, 1990, Ьу Office of Regional Chief, 
Security Branch, DurЬan, to Central Security Branch, Pretoria, oftelephone 
conversation on February 8, 1990, Ьetween Captain Koekemoer and Major 
Louis Вotha of the Natal region.) 

1./Ьid. 

8./Ьid. 
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Whlle the De Klerk government funds antl-ANC unlons, on 
average, one South Afrlcan mlner dles every day. 

inside the RSA а great mass exists which does not sup
port the ANC/МDМ/UDF, especially their policy. This 
aspect holds important advantages for the government 
and Inkatha (Buthelezi) during any negotiations. 

During the meeting the Chief Мinister envisages further 
expounding on the advantages of his negotiations, politics, 
and opposition to violence and sanctions, and to praise the 
State President for his political vision and actions thus far.9 

It was at this point that Major Botha threw government 
fшancial support behind the rally. "This region," said the 
Major, "believes that it is urgently necessary that we should 
make а fшancial contribution to such а gathering. It is of 
cardinal importance that there Ье enough people at Кings 
Park to support the Chief Minister and to prove to а11 that he 
actually does have а strong base. The results of а failed 
meeting are self-explanatory. The question must Ье asked as 
to whether we can afford (politically) not to support such а 
meeting." It was for this rally that the bulk of the money 
accounted for so far was given to Inkatha.10 

Amid feverish attempts at damage control Ьу government 
officials, Major Botha recanted the comments made to his 
superiors that Buthelezi had personally known about the 
money, or that Buthelezi had "briefed me [Botha] personally 
and exclusively ... [ on] his political support and leadership 
proЬlems."11 Few believed the retraction was inspired Ьу 
anything other than political expedience and/or coercion.12 

Who is Lying? 
, No amount of news management has been аЫе to disguise 
the gap between the State's version of events and Inkatha's. 
The day after the Weekly Mail broke the story, the Minister 
ofLaw and Order Adriaan Vlok admitted that the money had 

9./Ьid. 

10./Ьid. 

11. Sunday Тribune (Johannesburg), July 28, 1991. 
12. Dai/y News, (Johannesburg), July 29, 1991. 
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Ьееn paid to Inkatha, but claimed that the support was "non
party political"13 and cam.e "from funds earmarked Ьу the 
Government for the combating of sanctions," not out of 
police funds.14 Не further admitted that, in an attempt to 
"counter intimidation, illegal actions and related violence on 
the laЬor front," the South African Police (SAP) had provid
ed financial support to the United Workers Union of South 
Africa (UWUSA). Тhis labor organization was set up Ьу ln
katha to oppose the socialist-oriented Congress of South 
African Trade Unions (COSAТU), wblch was formed in 1986. 

Тhе saga took а more dramatic turn when on July 20, 
Мinistet of Foreign Affairs Pik Botha admitted in а news 
conference authorizing the money to Inkatha- "strictlywith-

" .. .lt is urgently necessary that 
we should make а financial 

contribution ... [and] that there Ье 
enough people at Kings Park to 
support [Buthelezi] and prove to 
all that he actually does have а 
Strong base." -S.A intelligence document" 

in the mandate to combat sanctions against South Africa."15 

"lf we see that we can persuade people that it is true that 
the majority of blacks oppose sanctions," he continued defi
antly, ''We will рау [to do so]." The minister's explanation of 
the government's motivations, however, contradict Major 
Botha's revelations that the government was tryiпg to 
streпgtheп Inkatha's positioп at the expense of the ANC. А 
further proЫem with the sanctions explanatioп is that the 
other vehemeпtly anti-sanctions organizatioпs, e.g., the De
mocratic Party, have пever received money. 
Оп an influeпtial televisioп discussioп program, Weekly 

Mail reporter Antoп HarЬer16 confroпted Law and Order 
Minister Adriaan Vlok. Who was the liar, Harber asked, 
Major Botha or Buthelezi? Vlok evaded the questioп coп
tending that "senior Inkatha officials" had accounted for the 
mопеу.17 Harber theп told Vlok оп air that his paper would 
publish evideпce to the coпtrary in its next editioп. It did so 
and called Vlok "а liar." 

Although Buthelezi, who appeared later оп the program 
emphatically denied any knowledge of mопеу deposited in 
his organizatioп's bank account Ьу the p<>lice, he was visiЬly 

13. Daily News, July 20, 1991. 
14.lbld. 
15. Sunday Тimes, July 21, 1991. 
16. On South Mrican Broadcasting Corporation's television discussion 

programAgenda, July 21, 1991. 
11.IЬid. 
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unnerved and refused to resign if the charge were eveпtually 
proveп.18 Sооп after, Zakhele Кhumalo, Buthelezi's low
profile persoпal assistant resigned and took complete re
spoпsibility for accepting the money and for not informing 
Buthelezi. InevitaЬly, he was seen Ьу many as а public scape
goat. Further damage to Inkatha's canse resulted from later 
documentation showing that at least four other top Inkath~ 
officials knew aЬout the secret funding and the projects it 
financed. Furthermore, the funds used to repay the poliee 
had Ьееn drawn from Buthelezi's personal account into 
wblch Kerry Packer, the Australian media щogul, and British 
businessman John Aspinall had placed millions of rands.19 

Anti-SWAPO Government Funding Revealed 
Inkatha's credibilitywas further shattered wheп the Week

ly Mail disclosed documents showing that UWUSA was far 
from the indepeпdent labor union it and Inkatha officials 
repeatedly claimed. Under а program code-named, "Opera
tion Omega," UWUSA was jointly controlled Ьу Inkatha and 
theSAP. 

In his press confereпce, Pik Botha also stated that more 
than $34.7 million was paid to anti-SWAPO political forces in 
Namibia where, from 1964 to 1988, SWAPO had fought а war 
of liЬeration against South Africa. 
А small part of what happened to tbls moпeywas indicated 

in Nico Basson's June revelations in the Independent. While 
on active service in Military Iпtelligence in NamiЬia during 
1989, he claimed to have been part of an elaborate SADF
orche!!trated scheme code-named "Operation Agree," de
signed to prevent SWAPO from winning the 1989 
U.N.-supervised elections. The plan, wblch failed, was de
vised at the end of 1988 Ьу Minister of Foreign Affairs Pik 
Botha and Minister of Defense Magnus Malan-the moving 
force behind the doctrine of "Total Strategy'' from the mid 
1970s.20 The then Cblef of the SADF, GeпeralJannie Gelden
huys, and the preseпt cblef, General "Каt" Liebenberg, were 
the moviпg spirits beblnd the NamiЬian operations to 
manipulate information in favor of the pro-South African 
"democratic parties" opposing sw АРО. Тhе Department of 
Foreign Affairs, Basson said, had worked hand-in-glove with 
the SADF. Once again, the Defense Force deпied all 
knowledge of any covert propaganda action in Namibla.21 

These revelations raised speculatioп that the current wave 
of U.S. funding for Inkatha through the Agency for Interna
tioпal Development and the Natioпal Eпdowment for De
mocracy might Ье similarly desigпed to manipulate the 
пegotiating and electoral processes and influeпce the balance 
of power in South Africa. 

18.IЬid. 
19. Sunday Тimes, July 28, 1991. 
20. '"This doctrine," according to William Minter, Mrica expert and 

scholar-in-residence at American University, "called for the coordination 
of all aspects of govemment strategy from covert action, to diplomacy, to 
reform in order to counteract suЬversive threats." 

21. See: Sue DoЬson, "ANC Activists: lnside the South African Govem
ment," СА/В, NumЬer 34(Summer1990), рр. 14-16. 
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Even after the South African cabinet reshuffle and the 
flood of documentation, the U.S. stood firm. According to 
"administration officials ... AID is preparing to !Ьant $2.5 
million to the Zulu-based Inkatha Freedom Party." Testify
ing Ьefore Congress on July 31, Cohen was asked again aЬout 
the South African government's involvement in violence. Не 
replied: "We do not have any evidence."23 · 
1 

The Political Outcome 
For most of the rest of the world, the case was airtight. 

"Politically the revelations provide the first hard proof of 
suspicions that the South African government has Ьееn trying 
to construct an anti-ANC alliance, which exploits tribal rival
ries and encourages а climate of violence."24 Тhе end was 
indefinitely extending National Party rule Ьу weakening the 
ANC; the means was covert action. 

The end was indefinitely 
extending National Party rule Ьу 
weakening the ANC; the means 

were covert actions .. 

"Our investigation revealed not only that the police turn а 
blind еуе to Inkatha atrocities," concluded а joint investiga
tion Ьу the ВВС and the Independent, ... but we found oc
casions when the police joined in the murders.25 

The most obvious fallout of the scandal has been the 
substantial loss of credibility to the National Party and Presi
dent F.W. De Юerk himself. Few believe the President was 
unaware of money channeled to lnkatha and then used 
against the ANC. 

"If the Government lied about aid to Inkatha, workingwith 
Inkatha against the ANC," asked Harold Pakendorf, а refor
mist Afrikaaner political comщentator, "then how do we 
know it is not a1so lyШg aЬout the rest? We don't of course."16 

In the heady days immediately following the Week{y Mail's 
revelations, tiO percent of а large multiracial sample in greater · 
Johannesburg answered that question Ьу supporting the resig
nation or firing of Vlok. 27 Others deщanded that Pik Вotha step 
down. "1 have not considered resigning," said the foreign mini
ster, " ... [Ьecause] [i]t has never Ьothered my conscience to fight 
against sanctions, to get joЬs for black people. "28 

Indeed, in South African politics, there is no tradition of 
ministerial resignation even for dishonesty or incompetence. . . 

22. Don Oberdorfer, "AID Plans $2.S Million Grant to lnkatha," 
Washington Post, August 4, 1991, р. А27. 

23. New Yorker, ор. cit., р. 20. 
24. Guardian (London), July 24, 1991. 
2S. Quoted in: New Yorker, ор. cit., р. 19. 
1.6. Natal Wlineu (Natal), July 1.6, 1991. 
27. Daily News, July 24, 1991. 
28. SAВC'sAgenda, July 21, 1991. 
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The most that could Ье expected was а cabinet reshuffle, and 
that is what De Юerk announced on July29 whenhe, in effect, 
demoted the two key architects of the national security state 
of the 1970s and 1980s. General Malan was moved from the key 
post of Мinister of Defense to the relatively insignificant Мinis
try of Water Affairs and Forestry, while Мinister of Law and 
Order Vlok was demoted to Мinister of Correctional Services 
(i.e., prisons). Foreign Minister Pik Botha survived intact. 

De Klerk's Balancing Act 
De Юerk is walking а political tightrope. His demotion of 

Vlok and Malan is а tacit admission of their culpaЬility in 
mishandling the policing of political violence, and an acknow
ledgщent that they are stumЬling Ыocks to further negotiation. 
At the same time, the reshuffie stops short of а total reversal of 
policy which dismissal from the caЬinet would indicate. 
Не also promised to scale down covert action and said he 

"Buthelezi ... could not say thank 
you enough." -gl)vernment lntelligence report 

had ordered а major review of the legislationgoverningsecret 
projects, and the cancellation of existing projects: "The scal
pel must cut deep."29 Meanwhile De Кlerk defended past 
secret projects, which were initiated when the state was "in а 
state of war" with the ANC. 

Тhе President a1so defended the secwjty forces, claiming 
that "neither the police nor the Defense Force are involved in 
the institution, promotion or commission ofviolence." However 
he did concede that individuals might break the law, and 
stressed that "relentless action" would Ье taken against them. 
''lt is most important thatwe 1;1Ssure that our securityforces must 
not Ье controversial. Тhеу have Ьесоmе controversial, and 1 
hope [these steps] will alleviate attacks on them."30 · 

А commitment to less controversy, some point out, is not 
the same as а dedication to justice and may in fact lead to 
more secrecy rather than greater ref orm., especially if those 
who rule benefit from the present system or feel their power 
is threatened. Clearly, the negotiating process under way to 
restructure South Africa will Ье affected Ьу the crisis. Both the 
ANC and the government have expressed commitment to keep 
the process from Ьeing derailed On August 15, the ANC, 
Inkatha and the De Юerk government announced ajoint meet
ing for SeptemЬer to work out а way to end township violence . 

. Optimism based on De Юerk's "pragmatism.," and In
katha's diminished credibility, however, are tempered for 
most ANC supporters Ьу the country's history as а national 
security state in which patterns of oppression have been 
structured into the architecture of the state. • 

29.IЬid. 
30.IЬid. 
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CIA Off Campus: The Media and the Message 

Deborah Crawford and Ami Chen Mills 

Over the past five years, students at more than 80 colleges 
in the U.S. staged demonstrations against the CIA's presence 
on campus. In the 1980s, the Agency was greeted with pro
tests at approximately one-third of the campuses it was dis
covered to have visited for recruitment and other purposes. 

At Northwestem University, University of California, San
ta Barbara, University of Colorado, Boulder, Princeton, Co
lumЬia, Brown, Rutgers, the State University of New York at 
Albany, the University of Pennsylvania and dozens of others, 
the CIA has either been forced to end its recruiting eff orts, 
cancel its Officer in Residence program, or been banned 
entirely. At other schools, restrictions have been placed on 
Agency access. Faced with the prospect of protests, the 
Agency has increasingly voluntarily fled off campus to con,.. 
duct its recruiting. 

Activists argue that opposing CIA operations is not only а 
moral responsibility but an educational tool- а way to make 
puЫic the secret foreign policy of the federal government. 
CIA Off Campus 1:1ctivists continue to target CIA recruitment 
visits, Officer in Residence programs, CIA funded research, 
and faculty and administration members who have а relation
sblp with the CIA. The year and а half old organization seeks 
to generate principled thought about U .S. policy, the 
Agency's role, and the interrelationsblp between the CIA and 
institutions of blgher learning. 

Media Cooperation 
When covering anti-CIA protests, the national media fo

cus on only а few larger actions, usually portraying them as 
isolated incidents rather than as part of the spontaneous and 
widespread national movement. Further downplaying the 
movement, the mainstream press confines its coverage to the 
issues of academic freedom and independence. 

The academic freedom argument, while valid, is limited 
and frames the debate so that options for solutions are also 
carefully constrained. Although secret research and covert 
funding arrangements are clearly incompatiЫe with the stat
ed mission of most universities, at а more fundamental level 
it is the nature of the research itself and the ends it serves that 
concerns anti-CIA groups. For them, university complicity 
with the illegal and immoral activities of the CIA is not solved 
simply bymaking research public, or bringing CIA employees 
out of the closet, but only Ьу ending the unseemly relationsblp 
and expelling the Agency from the campus. 

Deborah Crawford is Director of CIA Off Campus National Oearing
house, а project ofthe National Committee.Against Repressive Legislation. 

Ami Chen Mills was а student activist at Northwestern University and 
is the author of "CIA Off Campus: Building the Movement Against Agency 
Recruitment and Research," (Вoston: South End Press, 1991). 
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Rights vs. Priviliges 
That is not to say that concerns about academic freedom 

and openness are either inconsequentiitl or irrelevant. If а 
university is concemed with the integrity of its research and 
the independence of its direction, the CIA's covert hand in 
university operations is at least controversial. 

Because'much of the CIA's research must Ье done secret
ly, results cannot Ье made availaЫe to the rest of society. The 
Agency's ideological control and review of, for example, 
puЬlished works Ьу CIA contract professors negate the ideal 
of independent and objective scholarsblp. 

The CIA argues that it has the "right" - as do other re
search contractors- to utilize the knowledge of university 
faculty and to recruit from undergraduate and graduate pools 
of qualified students. When CIA recruitment is threatened, 
the Agency and its supporters claim that its "freedom of 
speech" is being denied. 

But granting university facilities to employers or contrac
tors is а privilege, а part of а mutually Ьeneficial arrangement, 
not а right, and the argument, while superficially compelling, 
is fundamentally specious. 

National Media Flunk Out at RIT 
Тhе depth of CIA penetration and the breadth of the 

implications of its presence became clear at Rochester In
stitute of Technology (RIT). In April 1991, it was discovered 
that RIT President М. Richard Rose was spending Ыs spring 
sabbatical at CIA headquarters in Langley, Virginia. An 
anti-CIA coalition formed and uncovered an extensive net
work of covert connections wblch influenced curriculum, 
facult}т hiring and exerted almost total control over entire RIT 
departments and over an RIТ subsidiary company, the Re
search Corporation.1 Also revealed was а Ыatantly racist 
report, "Japan: 2000," prepared under CIA auspices, on the 
threat posed Ьу Japan to U.S. interests. 

Largely because of the international implications, the 
rapidly unfolding stories of RIT's many and varied con• 
tracts with the CIA generated а flurry of national press 
cov:erage. 

, Only one article, however, in Тhе Progressive addressed 
the concerns of the anti-CIA group at RIT Ьу placing the 
CIA's activities in historical context and discussing the 
Agency's mternational covert activity and illegal operations. 2 

1. Jennifer Hyman, "CIA: The Campus Connection," а series in the 
Democrat щid Chronicle, April-July, 1991.See this issue: Douthwright, р. 4. 

2. Editors, "Dump the CIA," Тhе Progressive, July 1991, р. 9. 
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Тhе New York Тimes, USA Today, the Washington Post, 
and the Chюnicle о/ Higher Education ran articles focusing 
on the issue of academic freedom alone,3 

Sim.ilarly, the lntemational Herald Tribune4 side-stepped 
the issue at the heart of the CIA Off Campus movement. 
When CNN aired а three minute segm.ent {"CIA Goes to 
Schoo~" June 27), it featuredinterviews with one student, one 
professor and President Rose-all of whom supported the 
CIA's work with RП - and downplayed the opinion.$ of stu
dents and faculty in the anti-CIA group. 

Even coverage in the generallyprogressive/n Тhese Tunes 
focused primarily on issues of academic freedom without 
even mentioning the presence of an activist group at· RIТ.5 

Joseph R. DeTrani, Director of CIA Public Affairs rein
forced the straw man argument Ш an op-ed designed to 
defшe the issue for the RП community. Titled "CIA: We're 
No Тhreat to Academic Freedom,"6 DeTrani's piece spun its 
web around the academic freedom argument exclusively and 
never touched charges that the Agency was implicated in 
lying to Congress, massacres, assassinations, military coups, 
secret wars, drug and arms smuggling, and genocide. 

Slippery Slope: Setting Ethical and Legal Standards 
Universities, like most institutions, are reluctant to allow 

etblcal standards to Ье used as criteria for judging the ap
propriateness of а project. Once issues of justice or morality 
enter а debate, there is no telling how ethical an institution 
may have to Ьесоmе. 

Issues of the illegality of CIA operations are casually cast 
aside. "Activities at CIA," said Robert Gates, answering 
charges of immoral acts Ьу the Agency, "are carried out 
within the law, with the approval of appropriate authorities, 
and with the oversight of the Congress."7 . 

Tbls assertion is Ьelied Ьу hundreds of examples of Ыatant 
violations of both domestic and intemational law and its own 
charter. As recently as July 1991, former CIA official Alan D. 
Fiers, Jr. admitted he was ordered Ьу superiors to lie to 
Congress aЬout the lran-contra st:andal.8 

Нis confession follows those of dozens of other С1А officers 
Ьefore him who, coming in from the cold, admitted to Ьoth 
exaggerating the actual temperature in the Agency's fields and 
distorting the events unfolding there. Тhе consistent failure Ьу 

3. William GlaЬerson, "Soul Searching at University Over CIA Unks," 
New York Times, June 20, 1991, р. 1.; Jennifer Hyman, "New York Sch09l 
Chief Defends С1А Ties," USA Today, June 7, 1991, р. 3-А.; Laurie Good
stein, "Сар and Gown, Qoak and Dagger at Rochester lnstitute of Tech
nology," Washington Post, June 30, 1991, р. А-3; and Dennis К. Magner; "At 
Rochester lnstitute, а Spectrцm of Opinions оп Unks with С1А," Chronicle 
of Нigher Education, July 10, 1991, р. 1. 

4. Paul F. Horvitz, ''CIA Study Warns Тhat Japan Seeks Economic 
Domination," International Herald Тribune, June 8, 1991, р. 1. 

S. John В. Judis, "Lacking а Cold Wat, the С1А Engineers а New Field 
of Study," /п Тhese Тimes, July 10, 1991, р. 2. 

6. Joseph R. DeTrani, "CIA: We're No Тhreat to Academic Freedom,'' 
Democrat and Chronicle, June 6, 1991, р. А13: 

7. Panet discussion at Harvard's Кennedy School of Govemment, 1986, 
reprinted in the Chronicle of Нigher Education, FebNary 26, 1991, р. '27. 

8. "lran-Contra Тhread," Washington Post, July 11, i991, р. А14. 
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Congress to institute safeguards against tbls pattem has given 
rise to the comment that the intelligence oversight commit
tees should Ье renamed the overlook committees. 

The Good Flght 
Most anti-CIA coalition memЬers have priцiarily been 

moved to action not Ьу the contradictions between а covert 
agency and open inquiry, or even Ьу the consistent illegality 
of the Agency, but rather Ьу а sense of conscience. Their 
opposition grows from the Agency's appalling blstory of 
covert operations, terrifying human and civil rights violations 
at home and abroad, and role as the mailed fist enforcing an 
economically motivated foreign policy. 

In 1987 in Amherst, Massachusetts, students who were 
arrested for trespass while protesting CIA recruitment on 
campus were acquitted Ьу а six-member jury, ajury that even 
а local district attomey described as "representatives of con
servative, middle America."9 

Defense attomey Leonard Weinglass successfully assert
ed that "а person having knowledge" of intemational crimes 
committed Ьу individuals _. regardless of state complicity in 
such crimes- "bas а legal duty to take reasonaЫe steps to 
prevent such crimes and at least make them known to the 
public еуе and blgher authorities."10 

Further, the defense argued and expert witnesse!I testified, 
the Ceпtral Intelligence Agency was and is guilty of commit
ting grievous infractions against international law, and should 
therefore Ье stopped, Ье it Ьу Congress or Ьу the students, 
faculty and staff of а university. 

Тhе case was solid and the activists were exonerated. 
The Amherst demonstrations and trial provided а sig

nificant victory for the movement and hai1 Ьееn followed Ьу 
others.At RIT, the CIA Off Caщpus group and its sup}X>rters 
have-forced the resignation ofthe President's executive assis
tant and compelled the university to appoint а committee to 
investigate CIA connections to RIT. 

Fledgling movements are gaining momentum and will, if 
all goes we~ fulШI the prophecy of one CIA~linked academic 
at RIТ that "if the [ anti-CIA group] can point to victory at 
RIТ, lookf or а longand intensifying a.ttack ... а broader attack 
on the CIA's relation&hip with blgher education in other 
universities." • 

For information on CIA Off Campus _ 
Clearinghouse: 523 S. Plymouth Ct., 
Suite 800, Chicago, IL 60605. 
24-Hour Hotline: 312/ 939-0675. 

9. Chandler RosenЬerger, ''Тhе Case Against the CIA," Вoston Phoenix, 
April 24, 1987, р. 7. 

10. "Defendant$ Trial Memorandum,'' Commonwealth v. Ату Carter, et 
а/., District Court for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, April 5, 1987, 
р.12. 
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Corporate 1 nterference: 

Endowing the Right-wing Academic Agenda 
Sara Diamond 

At most U.S. universities, few students or faculty wi1l ever 
come in contact with CIA recruiters. More likely, they wi1l Ье 
approached Ьу the numerous private and federal intelligence 
and policymaking agencies that do much the same work as the 
CIA. The list of these cooperative institutions includes the 
RAND Corporation, the Institute for Defense Analyses, the 
U.S. Information Agency internship programs in foreign 
broadcasting, and the various "language schools" through 
which the government trains and recruits covert operatives. 

More likely still, students wi1l bump up against the scores 
of tenured professors who, flush with grants from the large 
corporate foundations, hold sway over much of what passes 
for scholarship. The recent epidemic of newspaper editorials 
and ma~azine articles purporting to warn of а "politically 
correct" gang of deviant leftist academics - out to indoc
trinate young minds - is а by-product of more than а decade 
of heightened corporate influence at the university level. 

Where the Bucks Start 
During the 1960s anti-war, civil rights and women's move

ments, the Right had its mechanisms to monitor and disrupt 
progressive campus activism. Although the federal govern
ment itself played the largest role, 2 private organizations were 
developing their own independent capabilities. Between 1968 
and 1972, William F. Buckley's National Review published 
lurid reports on campus activists in а Ьiweekly bulletin called 
"Combat." Young Americans for Freedom (У AF), founded 
Ьу Buckley in 1960, conducted а "Tell it to Hanoi" campaign 
of disruption against anti-war activists. For its efforts, У AF 
earned public praise from Vice President Spiro Agnew, and 
various members of Congress wrote fundraising letters on 
YAF's behalf.3 

StЩ it wasn't until the late 1970s that right-wing strategists, 
particulary those of the neoconservative tendency, Ьegan thinking 

Sara Diamond is author of Spiritual War[are: the Politics of the Christian 
Right, and writes frequently for Z magazine and the (New York) Guardian. 
А Ph.D. candidate at the University of Califomia at Вerkeley, she is writing 
а sociological history of U.S. right-wing movements. 

1. For some cogent analysis on the use of the "РС" label to discredit 
multicultural educators, see Michael Вerube, "PuЫic Image Limited: Political 
Correctness and the Media's Big Ue," and Richard Goldstein, "Тhе Politics 
of Political Correctness," Ьoth in Village Voice, June 18, 1991; Matthew 
Goodman, ''Тhе Alchemy of Bias" and Elizabeth Martinez, "Willie Horton's 
Gonna Get Your Alma Mater," Z magazine, July/August 1991. 

2. Frank J. Donner, Тhе Age of SU1veillance (New York: Vintage, 1981). 
З. У AF documents collection, 1%2-1975, obtained Ьу author. 
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beyond mere confrontational tactics to а campaign designed 
to thwart campus leftists.4 In 1978, former Treasury Secretary 
William Е. Simon and neoconservative writer Irving Кristol f ounded 
the Institute for Educational Affairs (IEA). In 1990, 1ЕА changed 
its name to the Мadison Center for Educational Affairs (МСЕА). 

IEA began with start-up grants of $100,000 from each of 
four major right-wing corporate foundations: the John М. 
Olin Foundation, the Scaife Family Trusts, the JM Founda
tion, and the Smith-Richardson Foundation.5 IEA quickly 
assemЫed а donor base of dozens of corporations, including 
Bechtel, Coca-Cola, Dow Chemical, Ford Motor Company, 
General Electric, K-Mart, MoЬil and Nestle.6 

The idea was for corporations to donate directly to IEA, 
whose sophisticated Ьoard of experts would then spend the 
necessary time sorting out grant applicants. Once established, 
the young right-wing writers and analysts could then Ье placed 
where they would have the greatest influence: heading activist 
organizations, working on right-wing student publications, 
serving within f ederal agencies, or on the editorial boards of 
leading publications, like the Wall Street Joumal. 

At а Board meeting early in IEA's career, Irving Кristol 
suggested that the group ought to consider publishing "out
standing work Ьу recent Ph.D.'s in order to give their work 
impact and promote their careers." Another officer suggested 
"that assistant prof essors actually needed support more than 
did gr~duate students and added that their past performance 
made it comparatively easier to choose among them in terms 
of the likelihood of future success.'' 7 

Lucre for the True Believers 
А constant theme in IEA deliberations was the need to 

promote scholarship that would subtly make the case for the 
morality of capitalism. One earlyrecipient ofIEA largesse was 
the Ethics and Public Policy Center (ЕРРС), for а "book-length 
study of the involvement of church groups in the boycott of 
the Nestle Company for its infant formula marketing pro
gram."8 The ЕРРС is а Washington, D.C.-based think tank 

4. For background on the neoconservatives, though with а strong liberal 
Ьias, see Sidney Blumenthal, Тhе Rise of the Counter-EstaЫishment: From 
ConsetVative ldeology to Political Power, (New У ork: Harper & Row, 1986). 

5. Fred Clarkson, "Reagan У outh: Тhе War ofldeas," Interchange Report, 
Winter-Spring 1985. 

6. Institute for Educational Affairs (IEA), 1980 Annual Report. 
7. IEA Ьoard meeting minutes, dated March 1, 1979. 
8. IEA 1980 Annual Report. 
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established in 1976 with the objective of stemming negative 
puЬlic attitudes toward corporations. 

"U.S. domestic and multinational firms find themselves 
increasingly under siege at home цnd abroad," wrote ЕРРС 
founder Ernest W. Lefever in а 1978 memorandum. "Тhеу are 
accused of producing shoddy and unsafe products, fouling the 
environment, robbing future generations, wielding inordinate 
power, repressing peoples in the Third World, and generally 
ofbeing insensitive to human needs ... we as а small and ethi
callyoriented center are in а position to respond more directly 
to ideological critics who insist that the corporation is fun
damentally unjust." Lefever proposed that Ьis and other think 
tanks would retrench their efforts to promote the morality of 
the corporate sector, and he specifically blghlighted the need 
for "meticulous research and assessment" on "the attack on 
the multinational firms Ъу university groups and so-called 
puЫic interest lobbles."9 

Buylng Agltprop: from "Newspapers" to Dissertations 
From the start, one of IEA's thetorical devices was to 

position itself as "altemative" with а combative self-image as 
а persecuted minority. То this end it established and endowed 
the "Collegiate Network" of right-wing campus newspapers. 

Тhе notorious Dartmouth Review, begun in 1981, was the 
first.10 Ву1985, the network included 58 puЫications.11 Тhе 
numЬer had risen to 64 Ьу mid-1991. In 19901ЕА, noW' called 
the Madison Center for Educational Affairs (МСЕА) spent 
$330,617 on its Collegiate Network .of newspapers, and а total 
of $1 million on all its projects.12 

Aside from whatever particular scandals the Dartmouth 
Review or its counterparts provoke on any givencampus, 13 the 
papers give right-wing college students hands-on "joumal
ism" training and put them on а career fast track. Former 
Berkeley Review editor Phaedra Fisher Walker, for example, 
graduated in 1989 and movedquickly to the Assistant Editor
sblp at the prestigious right-wing National Interest journal. 

Wblle the spotlight has been on the Right's corporate
sponsored campus press network, university-oriented stra-

9. Emest W. Lefever, "The Corporation Project," urtpuЫished memo
randum dated July 18, 1978. 

10. See "Conservative Paper Stirs Dartmouth," New York Тimes, October 
13, 1981. Тhе Olin Foundation authOrized grants totalling $150,000 for the 
Dartmouth Review, but had only transferred $25,000 as of December 1990. 
John М. Olin Foundation, Inc" "1990 Annual Report," р. 15. 

11. aarkson, ор. cit" р. 24. 
12. Madison Center for Educational Мfairs, 1990 Annuar Report. See 

also Susan Dodge, "А National Network Helps Conservative Students Set 
Up 58 Newspapers on College Campuses," Chronicle of Higher Education," 
Мау 9, 1990, рр. 35-37, for а fairly current list of locations and titles. Тhе 
Right's campus press network has received extensive media attention. See: 
e.g., LanyGordon, "Тhе Right Presses Case on Campus," LosAngeles Тimes, 
Мау 1, 1989; and Fran R. Schumer, "The New Right's Campus Press," Тhе 
Nation, April 3, 1982, рр. 395-98. 

13. See: e.g., Mattl;lew L. Wald, "Students at Dartщouth Face Off Across 
Wideцing Political Divide," New York Times, January 24, 1986; Matthew L. 
Wald, "Dartmouth Suspends 12 for Attack on Shanties," New York Тimes, 
February 12, 1986; and James О. Freedman, "Bigoted· Studertts, Doting 
Adults,'' New York Тimes, October 11, 1990. 
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Walt Нerrs 
Counter-demonstratlon at an antl-CIA rally. Obscured 
placards: "Кеер your ldeology off my resume, • and "CIA-YES. • 
Northwe8tern Unlverslty, Februaty 1990. 

tegists have been busy on at least two other levels as well: 
direct fundiцg of academic scholarsblp and non-student or
ganization building, 

Vast corporate foundation troughs for right-wing scholars 
were set up especially in the fields of economics, business 
administration, social sciences, history and law. In 1989, the 
Olin Foundation alone dispersed nearly $15 million to about 
200 different institutions, including Ьoth puЫic and private 
universities and several dozen "independent" tblnk tanks.14 А 
similar array, but smaller number of organizations received а 
total of $4.8 million from the Smith-Richardson Foundation's 
Public Policy Program in 1989.15 Тhе Scaife Foundation 
spends aЬout $8 million annually; mostly on private right-wing 
think tanks, the largest recipient being the Heritage Founda
tion.16 Тhе Earhart Foundation disperses about $2 million per 
year, and makes relatively small ($10,000) donations to scores 
of individual professors, mostly in departments of economics, 
philosophy and political science.17 Тhese are only some of the 
Ьest known right-wing foundations. Others include Coors, 
JM, Bradley, Gates, Кirby, the Lilly Endowment, plus the 
myriad in-house foundations run directly Ьу corporations. 

Each major grant to а tblnk tank, academic department or 
individual scholar enaЫes the grantee to hire research assis
tants to produce а large proportion of the availaЫe books, 
moi;J.ographs and journal articles on а given topic. Тhrough 
this process, corporate elites perpetuate their control over 
debate on public issues. 

Organizing for Academic Rollback 
Not content with mere economic dominance, however, in 

the 1980s, the 1ЕА network of neoconservative strategists 
Ьegan а methodical effort to organize faculty and students. 

14. John М. Olin Foundatiщi, lnc. 1989 Annual Report. 
15. Smith-Richardson Foundation, Inc. 1989 Annual Report. 
16. Sarah Scaife Foundation, lnc" IRS Form 990-PF, 1987. 
17. Earhart Foundation, IRS Form 990-PF, 1988. 
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The Smith-Richardson Foundation 
has а history of sponsoring 

CIA-linked media projects and 
leadership training programs for CIA 

and DoD personnel. 

The first manifestation was the Campus Coalition for De
mocracy, started in 1982 and headed Ьу Stepheп Н. Balch, а 
professor of governmeпt at the City University of New York. 
Funding for the Coalitioп was solicited. from 'IEA and its 
leading member foundations.18 

Iп late 1984, following some of the Coalitioп's initial meet
ings, Roderic R. Richardson of the Smith-Richardson Foun
datioп19 circulated а confideпtial memo, "The Report оп the 
Universities." It proposed to distinguish between two possiЫe 
anti-left strategies at the university level: "deterreпce ac
tivism" versus "blgh-ground articulatioп," also termed "idea 
marketing." Dеtепепсе activism, wrote Richardsoп, "exists 
purely in response to the left-wing ageпda. It is поt very 
interesting ... and it is the kind of activism spoпsored here
tofore. At Ьest it is а form of cheerleading that can focus some 
atteпtion оп stirring media eveпts." Instead, Richardson ad-. 
vocated "blgh ground activism" or 

the attempt to steal опе or another blghground awayfrom 
the left, by ... doing things like insisting оп rigorous dis
cussion and debates, setting up political unions, battling 
divestiture and other causes, поt Ьу callЩg their goals 
wrong ... but Ьу proposing better ways of solving the prob
lem. Studeпt journalism is а blghground awroach. It 
is ... an approach geared to long run success. 

Keeping Tabs оп Heretics 
About the same time that Richardson and company were 

trying to figure out the best strategy f or academic activists, а 
more militant factioп than the 1ЕА пeocons launched Ac
curacy in Academia. А spin-off of Reed Irvine's Accuracy in 
Media,21 А1А recruited classroom spies and began compiling 
а database оп professors А1А labelled "left-wing propagan
dists." AIA's first executive director, Les Csorba, was а 22-

18. See Sara Diamond, "Readin', Writin', and Repressin'," Z magazine, 
Februaty 1991, for details on this group. · 

19. Тhе Smith-Richardson Foundation has Ь.аd а histoty of Sponsoring 
CIA•linked media projects and leadership training programs for С1А and 
DoD personnel. It was also privy to some of the covert.operations conducted 
on behalf of the Nicaraguan contras. See John S. Friedman, "PuЫic1V's С1А 
Show,'' Nation, July 19-26, 1980, рр. 73-77, and Sara Diamond, " 'Private aid' 
to Soviet right has official ties," Gu,ardian, Мау 9, 1990. 

20. Inter-Department Memo, dated December 20, 1984, from It Ran
dolph Richardson, titled "1'he Report on the Universities." 

21. On AIM, see Louis. Wolf, "Accuracy in Media.Rewrites the News and 
Нistoty,'' СА/В Number 21, Spring 1984, рр. 24-38. 

year-old activist fresh from the University of California at 
Davis, where he had orgщiized а harassment campaign against 
visiting lecturer Saul Landau in 1985.22 AIA's presideпt John 
LeBoutiUier, а former memЬer of Coпgress, was theп а leader 
of the World Anti-Conununist League (W ACL), as were three 
other members of AIA's initial advisory Ьoard. Irvine had at 
опе time Ьееп promineпt within WACL and served оп its 
"Psychological Warfare Committee." At the time of AIA's 
founding in 1985, WACL was one of the most important coor
dinating Ьodies for death sqщ1d activities in Central America 
and elsewhere.23 Wblle А1А was busy coUecting field data on 
campus "suЬversives," the group's Latin American counter
parts were among those Ыowing up schools in Nicaragua, and 
systematically assassinating progressive studeпts and profes
sors in El.Salvador and Guatemala. 

Battling the Reds, the Browns, and the Blacks." 
, In 1987, the National Association of Scholars (NAS) was 

started as the first concerted effort to organize right-win:z§ 
faculty against "politically сопесt" multicultural education. 
NAS is bankrolled Ьу the Olin and Smith-Richardson founda
tions, among others. 

Тhцs far, NAS has had its Ьiggest success at the University 
of Texas, Austin, where the facul~ group has Ьееn part of а 
broader anti-progressive thrust.25 NAS entered the limelight 
in the spring of 1990 amidst controversy over proposed chan
ges in а lower division writing course. In response to an 
increasing number of racial and sexual harassment incidents 
at UТ, an Eпglish professor had proposed that the course 
include readings about civil rights issues from а sociology 
textЬook on race and geпder. NAS faculty led heated opposi
tion to the plan, and the net outcome was that the proposed 
changes were taЫed.26Wblle the writing course debate raged, 
NAS faculty a1so encouraged а right-wing student group to 
spearhead а successful defunding campaign of UТ's Cblcano 
student newspaper Теjщ.21 

Meanwhile, actoss the country, NAS currently claims a
bout 1,400 memЬers, numerous campцs chapters, statewide 
affiliates in 17 states, 28 and emerging caucuses within the 

22. See Sara Diamond, "New Right's student shock troops target CIS· 
PES,'' Guardian, April 17, 198.S. А numЬer of the 1980s campus activist 
groups-YAF, the Council for Inter•American Security, and the Moonies' 
Collegiate Association for the Reseatth of Principles (CARP)-spied on the 
anti-intervention movement for the FВI. Required reading on this subject is 
Ross Gelbspan,Вreak-ins, Death Тhreats and the FВ/: Тhе Covert War Against 
the Central America Movement (Вoston: South End Press, 1991). 

1 23. See Scott Anderson and Jon Lee Anderson, Inside the League (New 
York: DoЩt, Mead &. Со., }986). 

24. Sara Diamond, "Readin', Writin', an<J Repressin'," Z magazine, Feb· 
ruaty 1991. Тhе Olin Foundation gave $125,000 to NAS in 1990. Olin Foun
dation 1990 Annual Report, р. 21. 

25. See Martine Torres-Aponte and Кathy Mitchell, "Capitat and the 
Corporate Canon," Z magazine, SeptemЬer 1990. 

26. For details on the controversy, see Charley MacMartin, "Multicul
turalism: Right against, Left amblvaleцt,'' Guardian, March 27, 1991; and а 
series of articles Ьу Кathleen S. Mangan in Chronicle of Нigher Education, 
November 21, 1990, Februaty 13, 1991, Februaty 20, 1991. 

27. Torres-Aponte and Mitchell, ор. cit. note 25. 
28. Chronicle of Higher Education, December 12, 1990. 
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Among those at the Student Forum's 
July 1990 founding conference was 

.supreme Court-nominee Judge 
Clarence Thomas. 

American Sociologi.cal Association, the American Нistorical 
Association, and the Modem Language Association. NAS has 
flourished amidst а corporate media frenzy over "politically 
сопесt" campus radicals run axnok.29 

Media Myths, Social Realitles 
The backdrop to this media mythology is the fact that race 

is increasingly а real issue in consideration of university re
source allocations. А couple of trends are foreboding in this 
regard. While the economy is tightening and disparity grows 
Ьetween а small wealthy class and а majority of middle and 
working class people,30 there are ever more students needfng 
to Ье educated, particularly in the most populous stai:es. ~А 
recent Chronicle о/ Нigher Educatioh report noted that "Ьу 
2005" California's college enrollment is projected to increase 
Ьу at least 700,000 students-pushing the public-college pop
ulation to 2.6 million - and а lш-re proportion will Ье minority 
and non-uaditional students."3 

At the same time, propaganda against "politically сопесt" 
multicultural education is escalating. In 1990, the МСЕА 
launched а newproject called the "Student Forum," to recruit 
minority students who wЩ organize against ethnic diversity in 
academia.32 Among those at the Student Forum's July 1990 
founding conference was Supreme Court-nomineeJudge Cla
rence Thomas.33 Тhus far, the Student Forum has recruited 
only 80 activists. But the group has big plans, including а new 
national magazine, Diversity, scheduled to have а circulation 
of up to 100,000 copies, "distributed free on seventy select 
college cam.puses" begi.nning in the fall of 1991.34 

As progressive students and faculty struggle to weather 
across-the-Ьoard budget cuts, the corporate-backed орро~ 
nents of racial, gender and class equality will try to confuse 
people who can't afford to send their kids to college. Тheywill 
try to define university education as а privilege- not а right. of 
all citizens in а democratic society. • 

29. For а useful survey of media treatment, see Laura Fraser, ''1Ье 
Tyrannyof the Media Correct," Extra!, May/June 1991, puЫished Ьу Faimess 
and Accuracy in Reporting (FAIR). 

30. For hard data on this trend, see Кevin Phillips, Тhе Politics of Rkh and 
Poor: Wealth and the American Electorate in the Reagan Aftermath (New 
York: Harper Collins, 1991). 

31. MaryCrystal Cage, "Califomia's Budget Crisis Тhreatens Its Commit
ment to Provide All with Equal Access to College F.ducation," Chronicle of 
Нigher Education, Мау 15, 1991, р. А19. 

32. See Sara Diamond, "'Politically incorrect' minorities," Guardian, 
March 271 1991, р. 9. 

33. Madison Center for F.ducational Affairs, 1990 Annual Report, р.' 11. 
34. JЬid., р. 12. 
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Tracking the Flow of Funds: 
How to Research 

Foundations 
• The Foundation Grants lndex ls puЫished annually 

Ьу the New York-based Foundation Center. lt ls 
availaЫe at most unlversity libraries and larger 
puЬlic librarles. While not comprehensive, it ls very 
useful. Organized first Ьу state and then Ьу founda
tion, entries show dollar amounts and describe 
projects funded. Ctoss-indexed for foundation, 
grant recipient, and subject. lncludes full addresses 
of the foundations, alphaЬetized. 

• Once you know the location(s) of the foundation(s) 
you're interested in, call or write to request an "an
nual report." Many foundations provlde these free 
to inquirers. А well-produced annual report gives 
you itemized lists of grant recipients, dollar amounts 
and brief project descriptions. 

• lf а foundation does not produce an annual report or 
ls unwilling to send it, grant listlngs are avallaЫe 
through the lnternal Revenue Servlce (IRS). All tax
exempt private foundations must file an annual 
"Form 990-PF" (PF stands for private foundation) 
with the IRS. On this form, the foundation lists its as
sets, officers, and an itemlzed list of grantees. 

• 990-PF forms are maintained at IRS regional servlce 
centers. The addresses and geographical Ьoun
daries of the centers change, so уо1,1 should get cur
rent addresses from your local IRS office. 

• Once you know the address for the regional center 
covering the location of the foundatlon, write to that 
center and request "Form 990-PF." Give the name of 
the foundation, the address lf possiЫe, and the year 
for which you're requesting. Allngs for 1991 may not 
Ье availaЫe until 1992. 

• Some regional centers will send you а Ыll which you 
must рау before the materlals are mailed. Others 
send Forms 990-PF right away, accompanied Ьу an 
invoice. For а single year of а large foundatlon's 
filings, expect to рау at least $1 О. 

• TQ research organizations receiving corporate foun
dation money, start wlth the Encyclopedla of As
sociations and the Research Centers Directory. Both 
multi-volume sets are puЫished Ьу Gale Research, 
lnc. and are availaЫe at university libraries. 

• Useful source: John Ullmann and Steven 
Нoneyman, eds., The Reporter's Handbook: Ап 
lnvestigator's Gulr;Je to Documents and Technlques, 
(NewYork: St. Martin's Press, 1983). 

. -·~··'·..._.. --·~·---
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Unmasking the Academic-Military-lndustria·I Complex: 

Сар and Gown As Camouflage 

Rich Cowan 

In the sixteen years between the Vietnam and Gulf Wars, 
U.S. colleges and universities re-armed. Pentagon funding for 
research contracts exploded, from just over $203 million in 
1975 to almost $1.5 billion in 1990, .in constant dollars.1 De
spite the military buildup, colleges and universities present 
themselves as apolitical institutions dedicated to the unfet
tered exploration of knowledge. Тhе academic defense of this 
myth is а study in the psychology of collective denial. 

Тhе GulfWar divided most of academia into two camps. 
One group, forced to confront reality, are shocked at the 
extent of campus militarization. Another group claims to Ье 
proud of blgher education's patriotic service.2 

Тhе militarization does not end with DoD research con
tracts. Professors own, direct, and consult for companies 
producing military equipment.3 Some have formed profes
sional associations and scientific societies wblch lobby f or 
incr~ased military funds.4 And finally, influential administra" 
tors and faculty serve on over 40 federal committees advising 
military and intelligence-related agencies. 

Clearly, universities produce far more than "objective" 
scientific theory and scholarly treatises. Political decisions 
based on academic knowledge are made not only in Washing
ton but also in Cambridge, Berkeley, Baltimore,. Ann Arbor, 
Austin, and Chapel Hill. It is not surprising that those with the 
most significant political role have the greatest skill in denying 
their responsibility. 

In Мау of 1985, М1Т President PaulE. Gray had а proЫem. 
Through heavy promotion and budget maneuvers, the Pen-

Rich Cowan eamed an MS in Q>mputer Science from МfГ in 1967. Не 
co-founded Тhе Тhistle student newspaper the same year. During the Gulf 
War, he launched the War Research Information Service (WRIS), which 
assists those proЬing military research on their campuses. 

1. "Educational and Nonprofit lnstitutions Receiving Prime Contract 
Awards for R, D, Т, & Е, FY 1990," (DoD: Directorate for Information, 
Operations, and Reports, 1990); and "Science Support Ьу the Department of 
Defense," Committee on Science and Technology, Science PolicyTask Force 
Report #8, U.S. House of Representatives, 1986. 

2. See Science For tМ People, January/February 1988, Special Issue 0n 
Science and the Military; Rich Cowan, "Uncovering the Pentagon Connec
tion: Does your school work for the Мilitary?" Science for tМ People, Novem
ber/December 1988, р. 13; Roger Кerson, "lnvestigating the lnvestigators," 
Radical Teacher, Fall 1984, р. 9; David NоЫе, "Professors of Terror: Meet 
the Scholars who Bumed Iraq," Тhе Progressive, SeptemЬer, 1991; 

3. Rich Cowan, "Academia Unincorporated," Z magazine, 2/90, р. 47. 
4. RoЬert Кrinsky, "Swords and Sheepskins: Militarization of Higher 

Education in America and Prospects for its Conversion," Bulletin of Реасе 
Proposals, numЬer 1 (1988). 
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tagon had earmarked $70 million annually for "Star Wars" 
research at the school. Тhе М1Т community was anything but 
enthusiastic; many ridiculed the program openly. 

Worse yet, the Pentagon was trumpeting MIТ's involve
ment in order to legitimate the SDI program in congressional 
budget battles.5 Student ofponents gathered 791 signatures 
in one week of petitioning. А confrontation was brewing. 

Gray resented the DoD's "manipulative effort" to use MIT 
to win support foi; SDI. But he was not upset enough to turn 
the money down. In his June 3 commencement speech Gray 
proclaimed: "Any participation at М1Т in SDI-funded re
search: should in по way Ье understood or used as an institu
tional endorsement of the SDI program."7 Several faculty 
memЬers echoed the hypocrisy: they would do SDI research, 
but refrain from endorsing the program! 

Gray's speech won liЬeral acclaim and undercut attempts 
to reduce МIТ's Star Wars Ьoondoggle. Не reinforced the . 
myth of an "ap<>litical university," maximizing "academic free
dom" Ьу allowing professors to f ollow priorities determined 
elsewhere through the allocation of funds. Тhе disclaimer 
quickly crum.Ыed. Тhе following year students learned that 
Gray had quietly lobЬied the Pentagon and Congress for 
increased support for "basic" research.8 It was also discover
ed that he had served on the Wblte House Science Council in 
the early 1980s. The next time МIТ tried the "neutrality'' ploy, 
stndent activists were Ьetter prepared. 

Rubber Stamp Brain Trust 
Since World War П, federal advisory committees have 

given universities and corporations а part in the elaborate 
bшeaucratic planning from wblch much federal policy ori
gittates. Тhе work they do is so low-profile, it is almost in
visiЫe. With effort however, useful information is availaЫe. 
In 1987. activists discovered direct МIТ participation in gov
etiune11t p'Olicy formation Ьу researching committee records. 

.According to the Federal Advisory Committee Act (PL 
92-463)~ every govemment advisory panel must send copies of 

5. Jeffrey R Smith, "Star Wars Grants Attract Universities," Science, 
April 18, 1985, р. 304. 

6. Diana ben-Aaron, "Committee on military funding chosen," Тhе Tech 
(МП), Tuesday, July9, 1985. 

7. faul Е. Gray, "Charge to the Graduates" (commencement speech of 
June 3), Tech Talk, June S, 1985, р. 5. 

&. Letter: Paul Е. Gray to Prof. Vera Кistiakowsky, DecemЬer 1, 1986. 
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its puЫications, annual reports, 
charter, and closed meeting reports 
to the Library of Congress. UDfor
tunately the collection turned out to 
Ье worthless for current research. 
MIT activists persisted however, 
and eventually found what they ne
eded at the General Services Ad
ministration (GSA). 

siveness to National Security Re
quirements" (1982), "Forward 
Area Laser Weapons" (1982), 
"Application of High Technology 
for Ground Operations" (1983), 
and "lmplications of Third World 
Urban Involvement" (1985). Al
most а11 DSB meetings are secret, 
but closed meeting reports offer а 
glimpse of how the Board operates. 

Langley's "Yellow Rain" 

Annual reports, memЬership lists, 
and charters are avaiJaЫe for puЫic 
inspection at GSA's Comm.ittee Мa
nagement Secretariat in Washington, 
D.C. Oosed meeting reports, min
utes, the compensation of individual 
committee memЬers (up to $1000 а 
day), and de.classjfied reports are oЬ
tainaЫe from any committee listed in 
the annual "Report of the President 
on Federal Advisory Committees."9 

Тhese can Ье acquired Ьу sending а 
letter or Freedom of Information Act 
(FOIA) request to the Committee 
Management Officer listed in the 
report. 

Mlchael Franklin 

MIT Commencement exerclses, June 1989. 
Graduate Dara O'Rourke unfurls а banner after 
recelvlng hls dlploma. 

In case DSB members lack the 
requisite level of political sophisti
cation, the Board is briefed at each 
meeting on the latest political deve
lopments. The dinner speaker on 
Saturday February 9, 1983 was Ro
Ьert М. Gates, former CIA Deputy 
Director of Intelligence and Bush's 
Iran-Contra-haunted nominee for 
Director of Central Intelligence 
(DCI).11 At the following Board me
etingonМay25-26, memЬers listened 
to special briefings on Navy Sblp
buiJding, Falklands Lessons Learned, 

The Advisory Maze 
At the end of this article are appendices wblch map the 

academic memЬersblp and activities of 32 committees dealing 
with national security issues. Тhese committees include 189 
academics froiil over 110 universities, not including the Na
tional Security AgencyScientificAdvisory Board, wblch failed 
to report its memЬersblp. МIТ, the University of California, 
and Harvard predominate. 

After the protests, М1Т Provost John М. Deutch assumed 
responsibility for addressing the issue of military research on 
campus. Deutch was, and is, а memЬer of the senior DoD 
advisory panel, the Defense Science Board (DSB). 

Established in 1956, the DSB advises the Secretary of 
Defense, the Chair of the Joint Cblefs of Staff, and the Under 
Secretary of Defense for Acquisition. Thirty-six members 
serve on the DSB, including the chairs of the "three primary 
public advisory committees of the three Мilit~ Departments 
and the Strategic Defense Initiative Office."10 

Four committees hold ex-officio seats on the Defense Sci
ence Board: the Army Science Board, the Naval Research 
Advisory Committee, the Air Force Scientific Advisory 
Board, and the SDI Advisory Committee. 
А sampling of Bo!U'd topics includes "University Respon-

9. General Services Administration, Committee Management Secretari
at. Nineteenth Annual Report of the President on Federal Advjsory Com
mittees, FY 1990. Call (202) 501- 4884 for а сору. 

10. "Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, Defense 
Science Вoard: Вackground, Biographical Sketches, and Activities." Pamph-
let produced in 1987. · 
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МХ Status, DoD Laser Progratn, Strategic Forces National 
Intelligence Estimate, Tactical Aircraft Operational Capa
bilities, and Current Events (Central America).12 

The committees theoretically provide the government with 
independent, external advice. It's doubtful that tbls is the case. 
In 1983, after an extensive Congressional investigation, Rep. 
J ack Brooks (D-Tex.), Chair of the U.S. House Committee on 
Government Operations concluded, "Clearly, the DoD used 
the Board to rubber stamp its predetermined position."13 

Howmight tbls interaction affect а university? On Decem
ber 20, 1984, at CIA headquarters, the CIA and Defense 
Intelligence Agency briefed members of the DSB Task Force 
on Chemical Warfare and Biological Defense on the subject 
of "У ellow Rain" and its alleged use Ьу the Soviets in Af
ghanistan.14 The Chair of that task force, MIТ's Dean of 
Science John М. Deutch, urged at least one МIТ professor to 
apply for DoD funds to stцdy tricothecene mycotox:ins, the 
Ьiological agent the CIA claimed was causing yellow rain.15 

In July of 1985, Deutch Ьесаmе Provost at MIT. Simulta
neously, three МIТ professors Ьegan one-year research con
tracts totalling $229,000 on mycotox:in work. Professor Paul 
NewЬerne (now at Boston University) wrote in his proposal, 

11. 1983 "Report on Oosed Meetings of tl\e Defense Science Вoard." 
12.IЬid. 
13. "Defense Science ~rds: А Q11estion of lntegrity," Тwenty-Seventh 

Report Ьу the Committee on Govemment Operations, Nov. 28, 1983, р.15. 
14. 1984 "Report on Oosed Meetings of the Defense Science Вoard Task 

Force on Chemical Warfare and Biological Defense." 
15. Steve FarЬer and Tom Hsu, "Cutting Students out of the .Process: 

Committee Report Suppressed," Тhе Тhistle (МIТ), Мау 27, 1989, р. 1. 
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"Тhere is convincing evidence that mycotoxins have been used 
in Afghanistan and Southeast Asia on human and animal 
populations with severe consequences. There are also sugges
tions that mycotoxins may have been used in the Iran-Iraq war 
in recent months." Тhese CIA-manufactured allegations were 
rapidly debunked Ьу reputaЫe scientists such as Matthew 
Meselson of Harvard who demonstrated that "yellow rain" 
was, in fact, Ьее feces.16 Un-
fortunately, the damage was 

tatywork to "delete from the manuscript certain portions that 
would show the motivation of your paper ... defense Secret or 
Confidential results can Ье published if you descriЬe the basic 
research or development but do not reveal the motivation for 

, the work or its potential applications."21 The same situation 
applies to dozens of scientific and technical fields, and quite 
often younger academics do not even understand the initial 

stimulus or final result of 
theirwork. 

already done. The "Yellow 
Rain" hoax was part of the 
successful effort to torpedo 
any possibility of Senate ap
proval of а chemical and 
Ьiological weapons treaty 
with the Soviets. It was also 
used in justifying continued 
"covert" U.S. support for 

Deutch was whistling in the dark. ln 
1988 and 1989, campus exposure of his 

promotion of, participation in, profits 
from, and lies about military research, 

proliferated. 

In the computer scieпce 
specializatioп of Artificial In
telligeпce, receпt trade pa
pers have promoted "hot" 
areasofresearchsuchas"de
cisioп-making under coпdi
tioпs of uncertainty'' without 
meпtioning the prime mover: 

the Afghan contras and the 
Кhmer Rouge.17 

In OctoЬer of 1986 Deutch told theВoston G/оЬе: ''It would Ье 
inappropriate to have mission-oriented research on campus."18 

Deutch was whistling in the dark. In 1988 and 1989, campus 
exposure ofhis promotioп of, participationin, profits from, andlies 
aЬout military research, proliferated. Тhе stories were picked up 
Ьу the mainstream press, and helped to end his candida<-j' for the 
presidencies ofЬoth М1Т and Johns Hopkins.19 

Achilles Heel: Laying the Connections Bare 
Debate aЬout MIТ's military connections was an enor

mously educational and effective experience precisely be
cause the connections were а well-kept secret. Under Reagan, 
R&D spending hidden under the Pentagon's "Ьlack budget" 
grew from $626 million in 1981 to $9.12 billion in 1988.20 

Information has Ьееn Ыockaded in other ways. Federa/ Infor
mation Sources and Systems was last published in 1984 and the 
publications catalog of the Defense Documentation Center, 
publicly availaЫe up to 1980, was suddenly classified in 1981. 

Federal control of information is only part of the proЫem. 
The desire to avoid conflict leads many academics to self-cen
sorship. Most engineering literature, for example, makes no 
mention of the military uses for the technology it describes. А 
respected technical writing text advises those puЫishing mili-

16. Matthew Meselson, ''Тhе Military and the New Biology," Bulletin of 
the Atomic Scientists, Мау 1985, р.10; RoЬinscin, Guillemin, and Meselson, 
"Yellow Rain," Foreign Policy 68, рр. 100-117, 1987; Meselson, Matthew, 
"Yellow Rain," Scientific American, SeptemЬer 1985, р. 128. 

17. See: Louis Wolf, ''Тhis Side of Nuclear War: The Pentagon's Other 
Option," СА/В Number 17(Summer1982), рр. 8-13. 

18. Tom Ehrenfeld, "At мrг, debate grows over role of military re
search," Вoston Sunday G/оЬе, OctoЬer 19, 1986, р. АlЗ. 

19. Deutch was making $205,000 over and above his мrг salary of 
$160,000, simply through his military-industrial connections. See: Pat Meisol, 
"Penn State, МfГ Provosts ·Yie for Hopkins Presidency," Ba/timore Sun, 
January5, 1990, р. 1.; "Academics on Corporate В6ards," Chronicle of Нigher 
Education, January 10, 1990, р. 1. 

20. Tim Weiщ:r, "А growing 'Ыасk budget' pays for secret weapons, cow:rt 
wars," Phi/adelphia Inquirer, February 8, 1987, р. 1. 
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the DoD's Strategic COmput
ing Initiative. Many materials 
scieпce studeпts have worked 

оп Gallium Arsenide semicoпductors without recognizing the 
military's interest in the chips, reportedly ten times more 
resistant to the Electromagnetic Pulse (ЕМР) produced Ьу 
пuclear explosions than silicoп. 

Meanwhile, curriculums change slowly everyyear to reflect 
military пeeds, in а process former University of California 
Presideпt Clark Kerr described as "subtle, slowly cumulative, 
and geпtlemanly."22 А famous study Ьу Stanford University 
students in the early 1970s pointed out, "Since the DoD 
receives f our to ten times as many proposals as it can fund, it 
merely selects those projects which fit its needs."23 То see the 
pattern, you have to look at the larger picture, something 
which academics seldom do. Examiniпg the social and politi
cal coпtext of persoпal work runs counter to the tightly com
partmeпtalized specialization which is the norm in academic 
training. Instead, academics blindly argue that their political 
connections or research spoпsors have по effect оп the topics 
they study or the outcome of their research. "Scieпce is sci
eпce," such apologists will claim, "no matter where the mопеу 
comes from." 

The facts, however, tell а differeпt story. • 

21. "How to puЫish your 'confidential' results," /ЕЕЕ Aerospace and 
Engineering Systems Magazine, September 1986, р. 1. 

22. QarkKeп, Тhе Usesofthe University (Cambridge: Harvard University 
Press, 1964), рр. 57-8. 

23. Stanton А. Glantz, Norm Albers, et al" "DoD Sponsored Research 
at Stanford," Volumes 1 and 2, study Ьу Stanford Workshops on Political and 
Social lssues, 1972, summarized in "Department of Defense R&D in the 
University," Science, November 22, 1974, рр. 706-11. 

PuЫication of Interest: 
Campus Watch, а quarterly newsletter dealing exclusively 
with Agency infiltration of higher education and the move
ment to expel it. $1 O/year. Р.О. Вох 9623, Warwick, RI 02889. 
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Militarism in Academia: а Resource Guide 
The appeпdices below паmе academics at over 11 О campuses iп order 

to give you а head start iп discoveriпg your school's military ties. Also see the 
Septen'lber 1991 issue of Zmagaziпe for а list of the 140 uпiversities performiпg 
the most military research. lп additioп, schools like the Rochester lпstitute of 
Techпology ог Moпmouth College (liпked to Fort Moпmouth iп New Jersey) 
may have well-hiddeп соппесtiопs that опlу local activists сап dig up. Docu
meпts from Coпgressioпal testimoпy, state goverпmeпt commissioпs, re
sl!arch coпsortia, iпterпal uпiversity meetiпgs, апd professioпal associatioпs 
may provide the пeeded evideпce. 

11 accused of coпductiпg а ''witch huпt," poiпt out that you tiave по 
iпteпtioп of makiпg personal attacks оп individuals. You аге simplyquestioпiпg 
the actions апd positions ol people who represeпt the uпiversity to the wider 
commuпity. Ву eпteriпg puЫic service, they have agreed to meet the 
requiremeпts of puЫic accouпtabllity. 

Questioпs to coпsider iпclude: 
• Why are "puЫic service" activities restricted to solviпg military prob

lems wheп proЫems iпvolviпg housiпg, educatioп, puЫic health апd 
eпviroпmeпtal issues, are more pressiпg? 

• Have academics who receive regular briefiпgs Ьу the State Depart
meпt or the CIA developed а distorted view of world affairs? 

• Does advice to the goverпmeпt Ьу uпiversity officials represeпt the 
puЫic, the campus commuпity, the military compaпies who sat оп the 
board of trustees, or their оwп persoпal iпterests? 

For additioпal research апd organiziпg leads, please seпd $1 to WRIS for 
sample issue or $20 for а studeпt subscriptioп (4 issues/year). October 29 
weddiпg ceremoпies betweeп the DoD апd mапу uпiversities ar'8 рlаппеd, in 
coпjuпctioп with the пewly formed Youth апd Studeпt Coalitioп Agaiпst 
Militarism (Y/SCAM). Please call апу Y/SCAM group listed below for tips оп 
opposiпg, respectively, DoD research, military recruitiпg апd iпvestmeпts, 
restrictioпs оп curriculum or educatioпal opportuпity, апd CIA iпflueпce: 

• War Research lnformation Service (WRIS) 
Р.О. Вох 748, Cambridge, МА 02142, (617) 354-9363 

• •People for а Socially ResponsiЫe University 
358 N. Pleasant St. #307, Amherst, МА 01002, (413) 549-4625 
Education for the People Project 
1801 18th St. NW, Washington, DC 20009, (202) 234-0041 
CIA Off Campus Natlonal Clearinghouse 
523 S . .Plymouth Court, Chicago, IL 60604, (312) 427-4559 

Appendix А: 1990 Activities of Principal Science Advisory Committees to the DoD 
(Source: Annual committee reports filed in January of 1991 fc;ir the previous fiscal year, which ended in October 1990.) 

Defense Science Board 
Task Force Reports: 
Defense lпdustrial Cooperatioп with Pacific Rim Natioпs; SDIO JStrategic Defeпse lпitiative 
Organizatioп] 8rilliant РеЬЫеs Space Based lпterceptor Сопсерt; lmproviпg Test апd Evaluatioп 
Effectiveпess; Natioпal Space Lauпch Strategy 
Summer Study.Reports: 
Low ObservaЫe Technology; Noпcooperative ldeпtificatioп 
Other Task Forces: 
Advaпced Naval Walfare Coпcepts; Defeпse Maпufacturiпg Board; Follow-oп Forces Attack; 
Strategic Defeпse lпitiative Orgaпizatioп Techпology; Acquisitioп Streamliпiпg; Critical Defeпse 
lпdustries; Foreigп Owпership апd Control; Strategic Seпsors; Chemical Weapoпs Policy; High 
Defiпitioп Systems; Aпti-Submariпe Walfare · 
Other Summer Studies: 
Tactical f'orces & Supportiпg СЭ JComrnaпd, Co.пtrol, & Commuпicatioпs]; Strategic Forces & 
Supportiпg СЭ; Technology апd Techпology Traпsfer; Sceпarios апd lпtelligeпce; RPT&E 
JResearch, Developmeпt, Testiпg, & Evaluatioп] Strategy lпtegratioп 

Army Science Board 
Reports: 
Software iп the Army;Tactical Explosive System Review; HDL [Harry Diamoпd Laboratoryf 
Effectiveпess Review; TMEPS [Тraпsverse Mouпted Епgiпе Propulsioп System]' lпdepeпdeпt 
Assessmeпt; lпdepeпdeпt Assessmeпt ol Loпgbow; USARIEM [US Army lпstitute for 
Eпviroпmeпtal Mediciпe] LaЬoratory Effectiveпess-Review; Toxic апd Hazardous Waste 
Maпagemeпt; Total Quality Maпagemeпt 
Summer Studies: 
lпterпational Cooperatioп апd Data Exchaпge to епhапсе the Army's Techпology'Вase; 
Maintainiпg State-of-the-art iп the Army Comrnaпd апd Coпtrol System 

Naval Research Advisory Committee 
Reports: 
Report оп Couпtermiпe Capabllities for Amphiblous Operatioпs; Report оп Navy Jпterпatioпal 
Research апd Developmeпt 
Other Studies: 
Tactical Defeпse Suppressioп iп the Year 2000; Suppressioп of Епеmу Fighter Defeпses Over 
Laпd iп the Year 2000 and Веуопа; Determiпiпg the lmpact of Advaпciпg Techпology оп 
Exercise Recoпstructioп апd Data Collectioп; Aviator Physical Stress; Project Oxbow ·Follow-oп 
Panel оп Tactical Defeпse Suppressioп 

Air Force Scientific Advisory Board 
Written Reports: 
Ad Нос Comm. оп Medical Aspects of the lпtegratioп of Female Pil'ots iпto U-2/ТR-1 Aircraft; Ad 
Нос Committee оп Air-to-Sulface Conveпtioп.al Muпitioпs; Ad Нос Committee оп Electroпc 
Combat; Ad Нос Committee оп Aircraft lпfrastructure 
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Oral Reports: 
Scieпce апd Techпology Broad Program Appraisal; Techпical Assessmeпt of the Reliabllity апd 
Producibllity of the AMRAAM Missile; Ad Нос Committee оп Techпology Optioпs апd Concepts 
for Defeatiпg Епеmу Air Defeпses 
Other SuЬcommittees: 
Ad Нос Committee оп Ех1епsiоп of Dormaпt Muпitioпs Storage Life апd .lпseпsitive High 
Explosives Research апd Developmeпt; Ad Нос Committee оп Muпitioпs Warhead Effectiveпess; 
Ad Нос C9mmittee оп Post Peploymeпt Software Support: Ad Нос Committee on Space Power 
Techпology; Aeroпautical Systems Divisioп Advisory Group; Air Force Operatioпal Test and 
Evaluatiori Advisory Group; Arпold Eпgiпeeriпg E>ivisioп Advisory Group; Electroпic $ystems 
Divisioп Advisory Group; Electroпic Security Commaпd Advisory Group; Eпgiпeeriпg and 
Services Advisory Group; Space Systems Divisioп Advisory Group; Muпitioпs Systems Divisioп 
Advisory Group; Humaп Systems Divisioп Advisory Group; Foreigп Techпology Divisioп Advisory 
Group; Air Force Commuпicatioпs Commarid Staпdard Systems Ceпter Advisory Group; Airlift 
Cross-Matrix Рапеl; Logistics Cross-Matrix Рапеl; Strategic Cross-Matrix Рапеl; Tactical Cross
Matrix Рапеl 

National Security Agency Scientific Advisory Board 
Subcommittees (Тhв title and сопtвпt of reports are classified): 
SIGINT [Sigпals lпtelligeпce] Exploitatioп Р.апеl; Advaпced Techпology Рапеl; Directed Eпergy 
Study; Voice Automatioп Study 

Universities with the Highest 
Representatlon on 32 Selected 
Federal Advisory Committees 

in Fiscal Vear 1·990 
School 
MIT 
U of California 
Harvard U 
Johns Hopkins U 
U of Texas 
Stanford/SRI 
Rockefeller U 

#Seats, 
21 
13 
11 
9 
6 
5 

U of South Carolina 
5 
4 

School 
Caltech 
At;1burn 
Georgetown 

#Seats 
4 
3 
з 
з 

з 

George Washington U 
Princeton 
Rufgers 
usc 
U-Washington 

з 
з 
з 
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Appendix В: 
Major Science Advisory Committees 
AFSAB (Air Force Scie11flfic AdVisory Board) 
ASB (Army Science Вoard) 
DPB (Defense Policy Вoard) 
DSB (Defense Science Вoard) 
NRAC (Naval Research Advisory Committee) 

Parks, Paul F. 
Palublnskas, Felix S. 
Adams, Duane · 
Alexander, Martin 
Dowell·, Earl Н. 
Mense, Allan Т. 
Loeser, Norma М. 
Palms, John М. 
Schrage, Daniel Р. 
Sheppard, AIЬert 
Allison, Graham Т. 
Cheatham, Thomas 
Press, William Н. 
Billig, Frederick S. 
Colverd, James Е. 
Eaton, Calvin А. 
Evans, Thomas А. 
Sleight, Thomas 
Grum, Allen F. 
Rigas, Harriet 
Ваrоп, Judson А. 
Clausing; Don Р. 
Covert, Eugene Е. 
Delaney, William Р. 
Deutch, John М. 
Deutch, John М. 
Drouilhet, Paul F. 
Mar, James W. 
Morrow, Walter Е. 
Nielsen, Carl Е. 
Rasmussen, Norman С. 
Reis, Victor Н. 
Shea, Joseph F. 
Winston, Patrick 
Bennett, lvan L. 
Denoon, David В.Н. 
Brill, Downey 
lsgrig, Elvin D. 
Yang, Hanry Т. У. 
LederЬerg, Joshua 
Johnson, David А. 
Levinthal, Elliott 
Teller, Edward 
Edens, В. David 
Shannon, Robert А. 
Wolfe, WiПiam L. 
Chapman, Gary Т. 
Lewis, Harold W. 
Townes, Chartes Н. 
Stubberud, Allen А. 
Batzel, Roger 
Epps, Hartand W. 
Medin, А. Louis 
Roberts, Harry V. 
Thiele, Gary А. 
Pipes, А. Byron 
Mills, Hartan D. 
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ASB 
ASB 
AFSAB 
NRAC 
DSB 
DSB 
ASB 
NRAC 
ЬРВ 
AFSAB 
DSB 
AFSAB 
NRAC 
ASB 
NRAC 
NRAC 
ASB 
NRAC 
AFSAB 
DSB 
DSB 
DSB 
DPB 
DSB 
ASB 
AFSAB 
DSB 
DSB 
DSB 
DSB 
DSB 
NRAC '' 
DSB 
DSB 
ASB 
NRAC 
DSB 
DSB 
ASB 
ASB 
AFSAB 
ASB 
AFSAB 
ASB 
AFSAB 
DSB 
DSB 
AFSAB 
AFSAB 
AFSAB 
DSB 
DSB 
ASB 
ASB 
AFSAB 

Auburn U - Vice President for Research 
Bridgewater State College - Professor 
Carnegie-Mellon U - Principal Research Scientist 
Cornell U - Professor 
Duke U-Dean 
Florida lnstitute of Technology - VP for Research 
George Washington U - Prol. Business Adl)1in; 
Georgia State U - President 
Georgia Tech - Technical Director 
Georgia Tech - Assoc VP for Research 
Harvard U - Professor 
Harvard U - Professor of Computer Science 
Harvard U - Chairman, Astronomy Department 
Johns Hopkins U - Chief Scientist 
Johns Hopkins U - Ass't Dir. Applied Physics Lab 
Johns Hopkins U - Senior Fellow 
Johns Hopkins U -Asst. Supervisor for СЗ, APL 
Johns Hopkins U - Director's Assistant, APL 
Mercer U - Chairman 
Michigan State U - Chair, ЕЕ & Systems Science 
MIT - Professor 
MIT - PrQfessor о1 Engineering. 
MIT -.Неаd of Aeronautics and Astronauflcs 
MIT -Assistant Director, Uncoln Laьoratory 
MIT - lnstitute Professor 
MIT - lnstitute Professor 
MIT - Assistant Dir. Lincoln Laьoratory 
MIT - Professor 
MIT - Director, Lincoln Laboratory 
MIT - Head,. Surveillance and Control Division 
MIT - Professor of Nuclear Engineering 
MIT - Assistant Director, Uncoln Laьoratory 
MIT -Adjunct Prof. of Aero/Astro 
MIT - Director, Artificial lntelligence Lab 
New York U - Professor of Medicine 
New York U -Assoc. Prol. Politics & Economics 
North Carolina State U - Depart.ment Head (ЕЕ) 
North Dakota State u· - Professor 
Purdue U - Dean of Engineering 
Rockefeller U - University Professor 
Stanford Res. lnst. -VP, Engineering Research 
Stanlord U - Prof. of Mechanical Engineering 
Stanford U - Sr. Research Fellow, Hoover lnst. 
Stephens College - Professor 
U of Arizona - Director, Optical Science Center 
U of Arizona - Optical Sciences 
U of Calilornia - Visiting Research Engineer 
U of California - Professor of Physics 
U of California - University Professor 
U of California lrvine - Professor 
U of California Livermore Labs - Consuttant 
U of California Santa Crцz - Astronomer 
U of Central Florida - Executive Director 
U of Chicago-Professor о1 Statistics 
U of Dayton - Assoc. Dean of Grad. Research 
U of Delaware - Deari, College of Engineering 
U of Florida - Professor 

':1"9,9..0~A~1,1t.tem.i·c=,Mem.bership 
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Horn, Dennis А. 
Hom, Dennis А. 
Gessow, Alfred 
Co.nway, Lynn А. 
8arth, Delbert 
Lehmann, William L. 
Вobrow, Davis В. 
Durig, James 
Cohen, Danny 
Harris, Wesley L. 
Powers, Edward J. 
Jones, Anita К. 
Hartell, John 
Peden, lrene G. 
Porter, RoЬert 
Piegari, George 
Rock, ElizaЬeth J. 
Neal, William А. 
Riggs, Jack Е. 
Schultz, мartin Н 

Appendix С: 

ASB 
DSB 
ASB 
AFSAB 
ASB 
AFSAB 
DSB 
ASB 
AFSAB 
ASB 
ASB 
DSB 
NRAC 
DSB 
NRAC 
ASB 
ASB 
NRAC 
NRAC 
NRAC 

U о! ldaho - Associate Professor 
U of ldaho ~ Associate Professor 
U of Maryland - Professor and Chairman 
U of Michigan - Professor 
U of Nevada - Senior Scientist 
U of New Mexico - Prof, NM Eng. Research lnst. 
U of Pittsburgh - Dean, PuЫic and lnt'I Affairs 
U of South Carolina - Professor of Chemistry 
U of Southern California - Dir., USC/ISI Systems 
U of Tennessee-Vice President, Space lnstitute 
U of Texas Austin,- Prol. of Engineering 
U of Virginia - Head, Dept. of Computer Science 
U of Washington - Dep. Dir. Applied Physics Lab 
U of Washington - Professor of Electrical Eng. 
U of Washington - Prof., Applied Physics Lab 
Virginia Military lnstitute - Prof. Math, Comp. Sci. 
Wellesley College - Prol. of Chemistry 
West Virginia U ~ Chairman of Pediatrics 
West Virginia U - Department of Neurology 
Yale U - Professor of Computer Science 

History, Social Science and Propaganda 
CIL ТS (Commission оп lntegrated Long-Term Strategy) 
CUBA (USIA Advisory Вoard for Cuba Broadcasting) 
HDD (State Dept. Historical Diplomatic Documentation Adv. Comm.) 
NS!'SES (National Science Found. Special Emphasis Panel in Social & Есоп. Sciences) 
USIAB (USIA Book and Library Advisory Committee) 
USIAR (USIA Radio Engineering Advisory Committee) 
VOA (USIA Voice of America Advisory Committee) 

Silber, John 
Epple, Dennis 
Jervis, RoЬert 
Wedgeworth, Robert 
Bates, Robert 
Schum, David 
RoЬerts, Walter 
Spector, Ronald 
CampЬell, Colin 
Cooper, Richard N. 
Huntington, Samuel Р. 
Rosenberg, Emily 
Morrow, Walter F. 
Hermann, Margaret 
Tien, James 
Gordon, William Е. 
LederЬerg, Joshua 
KimЬall, Warren 

· Rothkoph, Michael 
Stover, Jerry S. 
Shachter, Ross 
Brady, Henry 
Young, John 
Zamora, Stephen Т. 
Kleinmuntz, Don 
Lopes, Lola 
Stimson, James 
Perkins, Braaford 
Welch, Susan 
Herring, George 
Glad,.Betty 
Kattenburg, Paul 
Pauley, Robert 
von Winterteldt, Detlof 

CUBA 
NSFSES 
NSFSES 
USIAB 
NSFSES 
NSFSES 
VOA 
HDD 
NSFSES 
HDD 
CILTS 
HDD 
USIAR 
HDD 
NSFSES 
USIAR 
CILTS 
HDD 
NSFSES 
USIAR 
NSFSES 
NSFSES 
USIAB 
HDD 
NSFSES 
NSFSES 
NSFSES 
HDD 
NSFSES 
н1;ю 

HDD 
HDD 
VOA 
NSFSES 

Boston U - President 
Carnegie-Mellon U - Acting Dean 
Columbla U - Professor of Political Science 
Columbla U - Dean, School of Library Sciences 
Duke U - Prof. of Political Science 
George Mason U - School of lnformation Tech. 
George Washington U - Diplomat in Residence 
George Washington U - Professor of History 
Georgetown U - Professor of Political Science 
Harvard U - Professor of Economics 
Harvard U - Prol. of lntemational Affairs 
Macalester College - Professor of History 
MIT - Director, Lincoln Laboratory 
Ohio State U -Assoc. Professor of Political Sci. 
Rensselaer Polytech - Chair, Decision Sciences 
Rice U - Provost and Vice President 
Roc.kefeller U - University Professor 
Rutgers U - Professor of History 
Rutgers U - Professor, RUTCOR Program 
Southern Methodist U -Asst. Dean Engineering 
Stanford U - Engineering-Economic Systems 
U of California Berkeley - Prof. of Political Sci. 
U of Colorado - Director of Executive Programs 
U of Houston - Professor of Law 
U of lllinois - Prof. of Accountancy 
U of lowa - Prol. Business Admin. & Psychology 
U of lowa - Professor о! Political Science 
U of Michigan - Professor of History 
U of Nebraska - Professor of Political Science 
U of Rochester - Professor о! History 
U of South Carolina - Prof. of Political Science 
U of South Carolina - Prof. of Political Science 
U of South Carolina - Prof. о! Business Admin 
U of Southern California - Chair, Systems Sci. 
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Appendix D: 
Other Science Advisory Committees 
AGED (Advisory Group оп Electroп Oevices) 
CNOEP (Chief of Naval Operatioпs Executive Рапеl) 
DCA (Oefeпse Commuпicatioпs Аgепсу Scieпtific Advisory Group) 
DIAAC (Oefeпse lпtelligeпce Аgепсу Advisory Committee) 
DIABOV (Oefeпse lпtelligeпce Аgепсу Board of Visitors) 
DOE (Secretary of Eпergy Advisory Board) 
FEMA (Federal Emergeпcy Maпagemeпt Аgепсу Advisory Board) 
JSTPS (Joiпt Strategic Target Рlаппiпg Staff) 
NCTP (Natioпal Critical Techпologies Рапеl) 
NSAC (Nuclear Scieпce Advisory Committee OOE/NSF) 
PFIAB (Presideпt's Foreigп lпtelligeпce Advisory Board) 
PCAST (Presideпt's Couпcil of Advisors оп Scieпce апd Techпology) 
SDIAC (Strategic Oefeпse lпitiative Advisory Committee) 
WGT (Techпology Workiпg Group, Commissioп оп lпtegrated Loпg-Term Strategy) 

Alleп, Lew 
Alleп, Lew 
Everhart, Thomas 
Коопiп, Steveп 
Orake, Charles L. 
Vап Trees, Harry 
Cliпe, Ray 
Cooper, Richard N. 
Мау, Erпest R. 
McFarlaп, F. Warreп 
Oettiпger, Апthопу 
Oettiпger, Апthопу 

Church, Martha 
Cameroп, Johп J. 
Bostrom, Carl О. 
Evaпs, Thomas R. 
Evaпs, Thomas R. 
Nathaпs, Oaпiel 
Likiпs, Peter W. 
Gelbke, Claus-Koпrad 
Oeutch, Johп М. 
Oeutch, Johп М. 
Oeutch, Johп М. 
Moпiz, Erпest J. 
Morrow, Walter Е. 
Rich, Alexaпder 
Maппiello, Johп В. 

Masпari, Niпo А. 

Happer, William 
Shapiro, Harold 
Wigпer, Eugeпe Р. 

Lederberg, Joshua 
Lederberg,. Joshua 
Seitz, Frederick 
Glashausser, Charles М. 
Fossum, Robert R. 
Noll, Roger 
Teller, Edward 
Paul, Peter 
Borlaug, Normaп 
La Port, Todd 
Lee, Уuап 
McOoпald, Charles 
Reed, Thomas 
Niereпberg, W.A. 
Yates, Steveп W. 
Migпerey, Alice С. 
Posvar, Wesley W. 
Sproull, Robert 
Uпchaper, Keith 
Riediпger, Leo L. 
Fisher, William L. 
Mark, Напs 
Mark, Напs 
Mark, Напs 
Mark, Напs 

• deпotes committee chair 
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PFIAB 
JSTPS 
ООЕ' 
NSAC 
PCAST 
ОСА 

OIABOV 
CNOEP 
OIABOV' 
OIAAC 
ОСА 
OIABOV 
OIABOV 
NSAC 
OIAAC 
CNOEP 
WGT 
PCAST 
PCAST 
NSAC 
CNOEP 
PFIAB 
JSTPS 
NSAC 
CNOEP 
NCTP 
OIAAC 
AGEO 
SOIAC 
PCAST 
FEMA 
CNOEP 
ООЕ 

SOIAC' 
NSAC 
CNOEP 
ООЕ 
FEMA 
NSAC' 
PCAST 
ООЕ 

ООЕ 
JSTPS 
JSTPS 
SOIAC 
NSAC 
NSAC 
FEMA 
SOIAC 
ОСА 

NSAC 
ООЕ 

OIABOV 
ООЕ 

SOIAC 
WGT 

Caltech - Oirector, JPL 
Caltech - Oirector, JPL 
Caltech - Presideпt 

Caltech - Professor 
Oartmouth College - Prof. Earth Scieпces 
George Маsоп U - Professor 
Georgetowп U - Ехес Oir. 
Harvard U - Prof. of lпterпatioпal Affairs 
Harvard U - Professor 
Harvard U 
Harvard U - Prof. Applied Mathematics 
Harvard U - Professor 
Hood College - Presideпt 

lпdiaпa U - Professor 
Johпs Hopkiпs U - Oirector, APL 
Johпs Hopkiпs U - Asst. Supervisor for СЗ, APL 
Johпs Hopkiпs U - Asst. Supervisor for СЗ, APL 
Johпs Hopkiпs School of Med. Prof. of Biology 
Lehigh U - Presideпt 

Michigaп State U - Professor 
MIT - lпstitute Professor 
MIT - lпstitute Professor 
МIТ - lпstitute Professor 
МIТ - Researcher 
МIТ - Oirector, Liпcolп Laboratory 
М IT - Professor of Biophysics 
New York lпst. of Techпology-Vice Presideпt 
North Caroliпa State U - Professor 
Ргiпсеtоп U - Professor 
Priпcetoп U - Presideпt 

Priпcetoп U - Professor Emeritus, Physics 
Rockefeller U - Uпiversity Professor 
Rockefeller U - Uпiversity Professor 
Rockefeller U - Lab Oirector 
Rutgers U - Professor 

· Southerп Methodist U - Prof. of Electrical Епgiп. 
Staпford U - Professor of Ecoпomics 
Staпford U - Sr. Research ~ellow, Hoover lпst. 
SUNY Stoпy Brook - Professor 
Texas А&М- Oistiпguished Professor 
U of Califorпia - Professor, Political Scieпce 
U of Califorпia - Dept of Chemistry 
U of Califorпia - Assoc. Oirector, Livermore Lab 
U of Califorпia - Coпsultaпt, Livermore Lab 
U of Califorпia Sап Oiego - Oirector 
U of Keпtucky - Professor 
U of Marylaпd - Professor 
U of Pittsburgh - Presideпt 

U of Rochester - Presideпt 

U of Southerп California - Assoc. Оеап of Епgiп. 
U of Теппеssее - Professor 
U of Texas - Oir" Bureau of Ecoпomic Geology 
U of Texas - Chaпcellor 

U of Texas - Chaпcellor 

U of Texas - Chaпcellor 

U of Texas - Chaпcellor 

Appendix Е: 
ROTC and Military University Committees 
AFROTC (Air Force Advisory Рапеl оп ROTC Affairs) 
AIRU (Air Uпiversity Board of Visitors) 
AROTC (Army Advisory Рапеl оп ROTC Affairs) 
CGSC (Army Commaпd апd Geпeral Staff College Advisory Comm) 
DISBOV (Oefeпse lnformatioп School Board of Visitors) 
DLABOV (Oefeпse Laпguage lпstitute Board of Visitors) 

Miller, Holly 
Viпceпt, Lloyd О. 
Listoп, Ramoпa О. 

Orth, William А. 
Martiп, James Е. 
Williams, James О. 
Reyпolds, Herbert Н. 
Westliпg, Johп 

Haak, Harold Н 
Pattersoп, Оаwп 
Ross, Оопаlе Е. 
McCarthy, Наппаh 
White, Jоаппе F. 
Tallmaп, Кеппеth L. 
Alatis, James Е. 
Ziпberg, Oorothy S. 
Browп, Trevor 
Goпzalez-Valez, Luis Е. 
Whaleп, James J. 
Schwartz, Michael 
Nakhleh, Emile А. 
Wilsoп, Harrisoп В. 

Todd, Russell W. 
Stempel, Guido 
Cornelius, Loretta 
Suelteпfuss, Sister Е.А. 
Hulbert, Samuel F. 
СоЬЫе, James 
Evaпs, J. Haпdel 
Ceddia, Апthопу F. 
Falcoпe, Fraпk 

Starr, Richard F. 
Lytle, Michael 
Vaпdiver, Fraпk 

Liпdbergh, Charles 
Calgaard, Roпald 
Calgaard, Roпald 
Austiп, Philip Е. 
Kuczuп, Sam 
March, George Р. 
Meier, Wilbur, Jr. 
Aпdersoп, Кеппеth 

Taylor, Robert L. 
Мопгое, Haskell 
Weber, Oelbert О. 
Lucas, Aubrey К. 
Smith, Samuel Н 
Lesesпe, Joab М. Jr. 
Kegerreis, Robert 
Mulhollaп, Paige Е. 

OISBOV 
AFROTC 
CGSC 
AIRU 
AIRU 
AROTC 
AIRU 
CGSC 
AROTC 
AIRU 
CGSC 
AFROTC 
AROTC 
AIRU 
OLABOV 
AIRU 
OISBOV 
AROTC 
AIRU 
AIRU 
OLABOV 
AROTC 
AROTC 
OISBOV 
AIRU 
AIRU 
AROTC 
AIRU 
CGSC 
AROTC 
AIRU 
OLABOV 
AROTC 
AIRU 
AIRU 
AIRU 
AROTC 
AROTC 
OISBOV 
ОЩЮV 

AIRU 
OISBOV 
AIRU 
CGSC 
AIRU 
AIRU 
AFROTC 
AIRU 
AIRU 
AFROTC 

Aпdersoп College - Adjuпct Professor 
Aпgelo State U - Presideпt 
Arizoпa State U -Asst. to Оеап for PuЫic Affairs 
Atlaпtic Commuпity College - Presideпt 
Auburп U - Presideпt 
Auburп U - Chaпcellor 

Baylor U - Presideпt 

Bostoп U - Provost 
Califorпia State U - Presideпt 
Califorпia State U - Оеап College Coпtiпuing Ed. 
College of Васа Ratoп - Presideпt 
Oaпiel Webster College - Presideпt 

Ouquesпe U - Associate Оеап 
Embry Riddle Aeroпautical U - Presideпt 

Georgetowп U - Оеап, Laпguage & Liпguistics 
Harvard U - Professor, JFK School of Gov't 
lпdiaпa U - Оеап, School of Jourпalism 
lпteramericaп U- Professor of History 
lthaca College - Presideпt 

Кепt State U - Presideпt 
Mouпt Saiпt Mary's College - Political Scieпce 
Norfolk U - Presideпt 

Norwich U - Presideпt 

Ohio U - Prof. Scripps School of Journalism 
Old Oomiпioп U - Prof. of Urbaп Studies 
Our Lady of the Lake U - Presideпt 

Rose-Hulmaп lпstitute of Tech - Presideпt 
Sап Oiego State U - Оеап of Graduate Oiv. 
Sап Jose State U - Executive Vice Presideпt 
Shippeпsburg U - Presideпt 
Spriпgfield College - Presideпt 
Staпford U- Seпior Fellow, Hoover lпstitutioп 
Syracuse U - Oirector, Federal Relatioпs 
Texa.s А&М - Oir" Mosher lпst. Oef. Studies 
The Citadel - Head of Civil Eпgiпeeriпg 
Triпity U- Presideпt 

Triпity U- Presideпt 

U of Alabama - Chaпcellor 

U of Colorado - Head, Broadcast lпstructioп 
U of Hawaii - Lecturer iп History 
U of Houstoп System - Chaпcellor 

U of llliпois - Professor & Oeputy Vice Chaпcellor 
U of Louisville - Оеап of Busiпess School 
U of Missouri Columbla - Chaпcellor 

U of Nebraska - Chaпcellor 

U of Southerп Mississippi - Presideпt 

Washiпgtoп State U - Presideпt 

Wofford College - Presideпt 
Wright State U - Presideпt Emeritus 
Wright State U - Presideпt 

Speclal Offer to Subscrlbers: 
Dennis Кing's Lyndon LaRouche and the New American 
Fascism (New York: DouЫeday, 1989). Hardcover, was 
$19.95, now $10.00 from СА/В. 
Кing details LaRouche's swing from far left to ultraright, his deal
ings with the CIA, his input into Star Wars. Не follows 
LaRouche's extensive involvement in U.S. politics: from the 1981 
New York Mayoral election, to the 1988 presidential campaign. 

Send $10 ppd to СА/В, 1500 Massachusetts Ave. NW, 
#732, Washington, ОС 20005. 
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CIABASE Software: 

Database for Democracy 

Gerard Colby · 

For the fпst time through home computers, average 
citizens- as well as journalists, historians, librarians, stu
dents and other researchers- have an unprecedented ability 
to learn what has been done in their name Ьу the CIA. 

CIAВASE is а new, constantly ·updated and uniquely pow
erful database on CIA activities. Its capacity for specialized 
searches makes its 41k search program the most powerful 
CIA database availaЫe outside of Langley, Virginia. А11 you 
need is а computer with а hard disk and DOS 2.1 or higher. 
Its subject base-by juxtaposing all related data in one cate
gory- allows readers to discern standard covert techniques. 
А review of the "ELECПON" category for example, graphical
ly shows how the Agency, over its 44-year history, has used 
similar methods to manipulate foreign elections. 

Empire of lnjustice . 
The timing of its release is f ortuitous. The recent Soviet 

withdrawal from most arenas of international rivalry presents 
both an opportunity and а challenge. For Aщericans, this 
change presents the opportunity to begin reclaiming the 
history of the Cold W ar, and recovering from the historical 
amnesia that has crippled their ability to judge wars like 
Vietnam or Korea as anything but accidents or crusades for 
freedom. Ву penetrating the ideological fog created and 
maintained Ьу the media, academia, and official censors, 
Americans may fшally see the consistent pattern of interven
tion which has defшed U.S. post-World War 11 policy. This 
grim picture stretches from Korea to the recent GulfWar. 

In the Third World the vast U.S. economic and military 
empire has left а Ыood-soaked trail of dictatorship and suf
fering. At home it has eroded democracy through inquisitions 
and political censorship. Self-serving politicians and public 
servants have made "plausiЫe deniability'' а bureaucratic 
norm and have dangerously extended the parameters of"na
tional security." The "end of the Cold W ar" offers more than 
the opportunity to reveal expedient rationalizations. It also 
presents the challenge of dismantling the empire. Now that 
Washington stands alone at the levers of world powet, the 
pattern of its actions and motivations will Ье more difficult to 
conceal. Never has the need for uncensored information and 
direct oversight Ьу the U .S. public been more acute. 

Gerard Colby, is the authorof Dupont Dynasty: Behind the Nylon Curtain 
(Secaucus, NJ.: Lyle Stuart, 1984). А freelance investigative journalist since 
1970, his articles have appeared in а wide range of puЫications and news 
sources including Тhе Nation, and the North American Newspaper Alliance. 

56 CovertAction 

lnformation vs. Emplre 
Unlike most of the Agency activities it documents, CIA

BASE is perfectly legal and proper. The database has been 
painstakingly built out of unclassified materials, most of them · 
already puЫished and, unfortunately, forgotten. CIAВASE 
rescues these sources from oblivion. Its creator, Ralph Мс· 
Gehee, knows whereof he speaks: he spent 25 years in the 
CIAЪefore leaving in disgust in 1977 to write Dead/y Deceits: 
Му 25 Years in the CIA (New York: Sheridan Square Publi
cations, 1983), а searing critique of the CIA's role in Vietnam. 

Through CIAВASE, McGehee, provides extensive informa
tion to those who would understand the central dynamics 
covertly driving U.S. foteign policy. Despite the complex 
nature of the subject matter, the program design seems so 
user-'friendly, it's downright deceptive. 

One command- а period- gives access to almost 20,000 
citations from over 300 sources including newspapers, books, 
magazines, reports and congressional investigations target
ing not only the CIA but other government organs associated 
with Agency operations. Citations come with . а brief and 
useful summary- an option usually reserved fot expensive 
laser disk programs. The sources, unhampered Ьу political 
censorship, offer а wide range of political ideologies leaving 
the cboice- and the data- to you. 
А steal at $99, the encyclopedia-sized DOS-compatiЫe 

program is availaЫe on all standard disk types. The four and 
one half megabytes of annotated entries are broken into mote 
than 100 carefully selected categories. You сап. peruse these 
categories using а three page "Subjects" flle list, choosing а 
major categoty or а variety of qualifying subcategories. 

Finally, CIAВASE allows you to "stack" yout search with up 
to 99 data requests. You can use categories to broaden or 
narrow the search. For example, to investigate the legal as
pects of Operation Phoenix in Vietnam, you could choose the 
heading (major category) "I.AW," for instance, which covers 
"Covert Ops and U.S. Law." On the same line you can then 
enter two qualifying strings, f ot example, "VIEГNAМ" and 
"1ERROR" and then add the years you wish the search to 
encompass. (Dates can limit the search, so we choose none 
in this case.) То finish, type "EN1ER," "PERIOD," and then 
watch the dozens of references appear in seconds. 

For а broader search,just enter "VIEГNAМ" as your head
ing and "ТERROR" in the fпst string to get all uses of terror 
Ьу the CIA in Vietnam listed in the database. Simply scan 
these, note the categories they are organized under, and 
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choose those that interest you for reentry as а 
search to Ье dumped into а tile or printed. 

on United Fruit, Ап American Сотрапу, for 
example). It would also Ье useful to have more 
sources on а specific operation (like Peter 
Wyden's Вау о/ Pigs) or on backgrounds of 
individual CIA officers (such as Smith's OSS, 
wblch shows where top OSS officers ended up 
intheCIA). 

То search for additional specifics, you 
would simply enter more headings, adding 
"VШТNАМ" in the spaces reserved for first 
strings, line after line until you were through 
and ready for the program to start this stacked 
search. In our "VШТNАМ" example, categories 
for the heading might Ье "FLAP" (Embarrass
ing Exposure CIA Ops), "ASSASSINA110NS" 
(Planned or Conducted Ьу CIA), "DECEP
noN" (Creation of Evidence to Support Ops), 
"LEAКS" (Leaks to Media), "OVERSIGнr'' 
(Oversight Organizations and Recom-

Ralph McGehee 

Ву the same token, data entries from the 
books already included in CIAВASE could Ье 
increased. А global search ( all data on all files) 
for а top clandestine services officer, J .С. Кing, 
first chief of clandestine services in the 
western hemisphere until March 1964, 

mendations) or "UAISON" (With Foreign Intelligence Ser
vices). You also can select а specific range of yearsfor any of 
these. Тhis ability to run stacked searches gives CIAВASE its 
unique power and flexibilty. 

The user can select а stack of categories, plug in а favorite 
country" company, institution, or person, as а fпst or second 
string, and any qualifying years, and then watch the results 
appear. The information can Ье scrolled one streen at а time 
and selectively printed using your "PRINГ SCREEN" key, or 
sent to а printer in either normal or paper-saving condensed 
format. You can also..;end the output directly to а user-named 
ASCII file for retrieval at the DOS prompt, transmission Ьу 
щodem, or conversion into your favorite wщd processor 
format for easy editing and additions. 

More Would Ве Better 
In any good new program, there is always room for im

provement. It would Ье useful, for example, if CIAВASE al
lowed you to review data а screen at а time while saving it as 
а file. As it is, if you choose to send data to а file, the program 
automatically scrolls the material too fast for accurate view
ing. 

Itwould also Ье helpful if some of the morelengthy stacked 
search requests, possiЬlythe resultof some imaginative think
ing, could Ье saved for minor editing and automatic re-enter" 
ing. Fortunately, citations are retrieved under the categories 
into wblch they have been grouped; but only those categories 
that have data retrieved are saved for review~ Тhere is no easy 
wayto save C9mplicatedlongrequests for minor revisions and 
automatic re-entering. Nor has the program а capacity to 
filter out redundancies in data output during а search. 

On the data content side, the data entries for the 1960s and 
1970s in Latin America, Africa and the Middle East could Ь~ 
increased. Much of the data is drawn from Ьooks and articles 
directly about the CIA. More sources could Ье included that 
reveal how CIA actiVities fit into .а Ьigger picture- such as 
Jan Кnippers Black's United States Penetration о/ Brazil or 
even Adolf Berle's unusually revealing memoir Navigating 
Тhе Rapids- щ: into the lives of the corporate rich (Нorowitz 
and Collier's Тhе Rockefellers and Тhomas McCann'$ book 
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produced only а one-page citation from one 
source, Stephen Schlesinger and Stephen Кinzer'sВitter Fruit 
on the 1954 Guatemala coup. Bitter Fruit's index, however, 
lists 10 pages covering this .щаn in matters that could have 
been included under some of CIAВASE's existing categories, 
as well as under those that might Ъе added. Other sources 
already in CIAВASE's sources include additional material on 
this officer, but are not cited. 

Тhese deficiencies, of course, only underline CIAВASE's 
success: We want more. It's а lot to ask from one man, even 
а noted former CIA operations officer and analyst. Ralph 
McGehee's herculean effort to fit conceptually а mountain of 
published material on the Agency into а manageaЫe щunber 
of categories must, Ьу its very nature, Ье limited. Physical 
limitations-set Ьу hard disk storage capacity- are diminish
ing exponentially with better technology. More important 
limitations are set Ьу the time and sheer energy а single 
programmer can put into а project to research and input data 
and develop categories. McGehee's categories, likewise, un
derstandaЫy seem to have been weighted Ьу his experience 
in Vietnam and Ьу revelations about Contragate. 

McGehee has both the imagination and the experience to 
keep CIAВASE growing. Не has already devoted eight years 
to this project, and it shows in the power of CIAВASE. As sales 
of CIAВASE grow- and they undoubtedly will-McGehee 
may Ье аЫе to expand the database. Meanwhile, he is charg
ing ahead. Already, an updated version of CIAВASE, with 
more data and categories from declassified documents as 
well as rare out-of-print books, is availaЬle. For an additional 
fee, McGehee provides updates on disk and photocopies of 
the original articles referenced in the database. 

In this much heralded age of "free enterprise" dominated 
Ьу conglomerates, it's hard to imagine many ventures more 
politically worthy of financial support and less likely to get 
corporate grants. At the least, for his gift to democracy 
through CIAВASE, Ralph McGehee should get а public ser
vice medal. Considering the fears and Ьiases that permeate 
Congress and editorial rooms these days, itwill рrоЬаЫу have 
to come directly from the U.S. people. 
То order, send disk type and check/money order for $99 to: 
CIAВASE, Р.О. Во:х: 5022, Herndon, Vll'ginia 22070. 
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Asset Recruitment: 

Targeting lnternational Students 
Vernon Elliott 

In the fall of 1990, the University of Connecticut's Dean of 
InternationalAffairs rejected а request Ьу the CIA to secretly 
collect information on international students. Dean Richard 
Vengroff said he was approached Ьу а man named Daniel 
Alhimook who used а photograpblc ID to identify blmself as 
an employee of the CIA. Ven-
groff said that Alhimook had 

the recruitmeпt of spies because many studeпts, particularly 
those from the ТblrdWorld, are "destined to hold Ы~ posi
tions in their home countries in а relatively few years.'.4 

Тhе majority of studeпt recruits are at the graduate level. 
According to former Director of Ceпtral Intelligeпce (DCI) 

Staпsfield Turпer, "the 
young, impressioпaЫe uп

asked for а list of а11 intema
tional students at the univer
sity, including their country of 
origin, major field of study, 
and the names of their 
academic advisers.1 Al
blmook said that the CIA in
tended to open а file on each 
of the students and that it was 
particularly interested in stu
dents from the Middle East. 
Vengroff replied that he con-

"lf he was the rlght guy, if he had 
the right assets, if he knew 

something and wasn't just some 
guy planting rice in а field, then 

maybe that's legitimate." 
-Arthur Hulnick, former CIA 

Coordinator of Academic Affairs 

dergraduate is поt usually the 
persoп the CIA seeks to win 
over to supporting us in Ыs 
home country. Не is поt likely 
to have the maturity, the 
depth, or the clear career 
directioп we are seeking. Тhе 
more suitaЫe candidates are 
graduate studeпts, who are 
often f oreigп goverпmeпt 
employees studying оп 

sidered the request "unetbl-
cal" and urged other deans 
"not to disclose personal information without asking studeпts' 
permissioп."2 

Тilling Fertile Soil 
The public exposure of studeпt recruitmeпt at the Univer

sity of Connecticut is only а small fragmeпt of а long blddeп 
history. It is estimated that the CIA has recruited more than 
6000 intematioпal studeпts from U.S. colleges and univer
sities since 1947.3 According to Victor Marchetti and John 
Marks, the CIA regards universities as "fertile territory'' for 

Vemon Elliott is co-editor of Campus Watch, а quarterly newsletter 
concemed with the С1А in Academia. Р.О. Вох 9623, Warwick, RI 02889. 

1. Alhimook is а 41-year С1А veteran. See Agee and Wolf, eds., Dirty 
Work: Тhе CIA in Westem Europe (Secaucus, N.J.: Lyle Stuart, 197'8), р. 345. 

2. Кatherine Farrish, "UConn Officials Reject С1А Agent's Inquiries," 
Hartford Courant, OctoЬer 30, 1990; see aiso Lisa Hayden, "CIA Might Ве 
Trying to Make Friends at UConn," Norwich Bulletin, OctoЬer 27, 1990. 

3. According to the "Open Doors" report of the institute of lnternationai 
Education (NewYork: ПЕ, 1990/91), the sum offoreign student attendance 
since 1947 is approximately 6.5 million. In Armies of lgnorance: Тhе Rise of 
the American /ntelligence Empire (New York: Dial Press, 1977), р. 312, 
William Corson asserts that the CIA was recruiting 200-300 students peryear 
when the total number of international students in the U.S. was at 250,000. 
Тhis means that approximately .01 %were successfullyrecruited. Multiplying 
this statistic Ьу 6.5 million yields an estimate of 6500. 
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goverпmeпt grants апd 
whose eyes are wide open.',s 

One of the CIA's goals in 
recruiting intematioпal st:Udeпts is to collect intelligeпce data 
оп the studeпts' home countries. Iп опе known case, the CIA 
wanted to infiltrate Brazil's пuclear-power program in order 
to discover whether, as in the U.S., nuclear power technology, 
materials and research were secretly coпtributing ta the de
velopmeпt of пuclear weapons. А professor located and re
cruited а Brazilian studeпt doing post-graduate work on 
пuclear physics.6 

Coпsisteпt with the CIA's overall record, Аgепсу interest 
in students doesп't stop at intelligeпce collectioп. Covert 
operations are always а priority, although the inexpetieпce of 
studeпt recruits would рrоЬаЫу discourage their involvement 
in such delicate and politically dangerous activities. Iп the 
early 1980s however, the CIA, in cooperation with the FВI, 
recruited 50 Afghans in the U.S. to support its arms piЧeline 
into Afghanistan. Most of these recruits were students. 

4. Victor Marchetti and Joh,n Marks, Тhе CIA and the Cult of lntelligence 
(New York: Кnopf, 1974), р. 234. 

5. Stansfield Тumer, Secrecy and Democracy : Тhе С1А in Тransition 
(Вoston: Houghton Mifflin, 1985), р. 108. 

6. Emest Volkman, "Spies on Campus," Penthouse, October 1979, р. 86. 
7. Dean Brells, "Caravans on Moonless Nights," Time, June 11, 1984. 
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"Spotting" Academic Assets 
То recruit interпatioпal studeпts, 

the CIA's Foreign Resources 
Division (FRD) maintains а clandes
tine пetwork of several hundred or 
more professors апd university 
administrators. Some are paid а fee 
for each student they "spot" as а 
potential intelligeпce asset.8 Wheп 
опе of these "spotters" submits the 
пате of an internatioпal student to а 
case officer in the CIA, а background 
investigatioп is coпducted to assess 
the studeпt's poteпtial value to the 
Аgепсу. In an interview about stu
deпt recruiting, Arthur Hulnick, for
mer CIA Coordinator of Academic 
Affairs, explained: 

Suppose there was а North Korean 
studeпt, and maybe he's а guy who 

Dolores Neuman 

October 17, 1988. Langley, Vlrglnla. Student actlvlsts and others from around the country 
protest U.S. pollcles ln Central Amerlca and Southern Afrlca Ьу conductlng clvll 
dlsobedience ln the maln drlveway at CIA headquarters. Thousands Ыocked all entrles to 
the bulldlng. Over 300 were arrested. Most CIA employees were sent home for the day. 

really does have access to something. Suppose then that 
some professor says "l've got this North Korean guy in 

, ту class, seems like а nice eпough guy, and he's ready to 
go back to North Korea. МауЬе he would Ье willing to 
cooperate." How else are you going to fmd out anything 
about North Korea? We got to get somebody оп the 
inside. We can't go.1f he was the right guy, if he had the 
right assets, if he knew something and wasn't just some 
guy planting rice in а field, theп maybe that's legitimate.9 

А background investigation would inevitaЫy include а re
quest to the chief of station in the studeпt's home couпtry. The 
station would then check the student's name agaiпst а list of 
influeпtial people in the country's goverпmeпt and industry, 
as well as, presumaЫy, the CIA's "watch list" of those whose 
left politics or family ties the Аgепсу considers а threat. There 
is also evideпce that studeпts are screeпed a~ainst the watch 
list before they are even admitted to the U .S. 0 

Zeroing ln 
Wheп the Agency needs additioпal informatioп, the case 

officer might arrange an iпtroductioп through the "spotter," 
. eпabling the officer to meet the studeпt uпder а cover ideпti
ty.11 Prior to any direct coпtact, CIA officers typically disguise 
themselves so that if the recruitmeпt backfires, the student will 
Ье unaЫe to accurately describe their Ageпcyvisitor. Oпetime 

8. Volkman, ор. cit., р: 86. 
9. Author's interview with Arthur Hulnick, November 15, 1988. 
10. 1982 СА/В interview with а Kenyan studying in the U.S. In а meeting 

with а "consular officer" at the U.S. embassy regarding his visa application, 
the student was shown а thick folder of materials dealing with his life, 
including his leftist political activities. The embassy employee was а known 
CIA officer, listed in Dirty Work 2: Тhе CIA in Africa (1979). 

11. Hulnick was asked "When you meet him [а potential recruit], do you 
make it clear that you're the CIA and he's under consideration?" Hulnick 
responded "Hardly. He'd Ье scared to death." 
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case officer J ames Everett has said that he would typically don 
а hairpiece, differeпt glasses, and а stick-oп wart in advance 
of his meetings with interпatioпal studeпts.12 At no time 
during the investigatioп is the studeпt told that they are being 
targeted for recruitmeпt as а spy. 

During the actual recruitmeпt attempt, the CIA typically 
offers mопеу and а promise of U .S. citizenship after а specific 
пumЬer of years. Such was the case of Iranian studeпt Ahmad 
Jabbari. In 1975, while working on his Ph.D. in economics at 
Washingtoп University in St. Louis, Jabbari was approached 
Ьу а CIA officer who ideпtified himself as Mark Ellersoп. 
Ellersoп asked Jabbari to returп to Iran, get а job in the 
goverпmeпt, and theп feed informatioп to the CIA. As com
peпsatioп, Jabbari was told he would receive а oпe-time $750 
paymeпt, а moпthly stipeпd deposited in the bank of his 
choice, and assistance in obtainiпg permanent resideпt alien 
status within two years.13 

Blackmail 
Blackmail is also а typical Аgепсу tactic. А former Аgепсу 

officer involved in recruiting studeпts in Calif ornia, for ex
ample, said he would tell targeted studeпts that "we have to 
do something about the communist mепасе," and theп ask 
them to secretly collect inf ormatioп about other studeпts. "1' d 
рау him for his expeпses and have him sign а receipt that had 
'U .S. Governmeпt' оп it," the officer said. "Then he was in ... it 
might only Ье $10, but if he balked 1 would kite the amount to 
$1000 Ьу adding а few zeros and threateп to expose his 'valu
aЫe cooperation' with us if he didn't cooperate."14 

12. David Wise, Тhе American Po/ice State: Тhе Govemment Against the 
People (New У ork: Vintage, 1978) р. 188. 

13. Ami Chen Mills CIA Off Campus: Building the Movement Against 
Agency Recruitment and Research, (Вoston: South End, 1991 ), рр. 24-25. 

14. William Tumer, "Assignment: Recruit Foreign Students Into the 
CIA," San Francisco Вау Guardian, March 2, 1978. 
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After agreeing to spy for the CIA, students might Ье in
structed to tell their friends that they're going away on а "job 
interview'' in another city. Instead, the student is sent to а CIA 
safehouse for training in tradecraft; If the student happens to 
Ье an especiallyvaluaЫe asset, the CIA might rent а safehouse 
in the area under an assumed name and fly in specialists from 
Langley. "Тhе secret writing specialist, the lock-picking spe
cialist, the demolition specialist, the clandestine radio spe
cialist, they'd аП come out there one at а time ... Тhе guywould 
stayin the house, never step out the door, no phone calls. Тhat 
wayyou knew that he couldn't Ыоw up anything on you," said 
а former CIA officer.15 

That Old Llberal Guilt Thlng 
Harvard's 1977 report on its relationsblp to the CIA, 

prompted Ьу the Church Committee report, remarked that: 

Тhе existence on the Harvard campus of unidentified 
individuals who may Ье probing the vieW'S of others and 
obtaining information for the possiЫe 1ise of the CIA is 
inconsistent with the idea of а free and independent 
university. Such practices inblblt free discourse and are 
а distortion of the relationsblp that should exist among 
memoors of an academic community, and in particular 
the relationsblp that should exist between faculty mem
Ьers and students.16 

Тhе report also addressed several other issues, among 
them the invasion of privacy: 

[W]e question whether it is appropriate for а member of 
the Harvard community to trigger а secret background 
investigation of another memЬer of the Harvard com
munity. Such an investigation is an invasion of priva
cy ... moreover, the conduct of а secret investigation is 
likely to lead to additional secret governmental intrusion 
into the campus as the CIA tries to develop more infor
mation about the subject of the investigation. Finally, it 
is impossiЪle to know to what uses the information may 
Ье put in future years and in what ways the life of the 
subject of the investigation may Ье adversely affected.17 

The committee's remark that student lives "may Ье adver
sely affected" is а gross understatement of the dangers that. 
students face in spying for the CIA. It sometimes happens that 
spies recruited as students find themselves years later in а 
no-win situation: If they stop spying, the CIA might expose 
them, and if they continue spying, they face а 75% chance of 
eventual capture.18 Considering that spying against one's 
country is usually viewed as treason, punishaЫe almost 

15.IЬid. 
16. Archibald Сох, Don Price, Henry Rosovsky, and Daniel Steiner, "R.ё

port of the Committee on Relationships Вetween the Haмrd Community 
and the United States Intelligence Agencies," 1m. 

17. IЬid. 
18. Tumer, ор. cit. 
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anywhere Ьу а long prison term or execution, it is not sUrpris
ing that "more than 40 of the agents ... recruited [оп U.S. 
campuses] have committed suicide in response to the fear of 
exposure of their relationsblp with America's intelligence 
services."19 -

Тhе CIA's activities can even Ье dangerous for studeJ;its 
with no interest in spying whatsoever. Some, frightened Ьу а 
brush with the CIA, have turned to their own government's 
diplomats for support, only to Ье propositioned to work as а 
douЫe agent.20 · 

Bottom Une: Business As Usual 
Тhе recruitment of intemational students was first acknow

ledged tlЩteen years ago Ьу then DCI Stansfield Tumer, but 
the CIA continues to Ье evasive in its discussion of the issue.21 

In а 1989 forum at the University of Maine, Michael Тumer, 
the CIA's Coordinator of Academic Affairs, was asked whe
ther the Agency cьnducted "covert recruitment" operations 
on the campus. Tumer replied that as far as he knew covert 
recruitment was no longer conducted, convenien~y presum
ing that the question referred to staff employees. Only after а 
professor, Мichael Howard, later wrote Тumer asking whe
ther the CIA secretly recruited "intelligence assets" was he 
more direct: 

1 am sorry that 1 cannot respond to [your question]. Тhе 
Director of Central Intelligence is required Ьу law to 
protect :sources and methods, and your query falls 
squarelywithin that area. In other words, it is the kind of 
question that prompts the CIA to say that it can "neither 
confirm nor deny'' the statement. 

In otheгwords, Agency business on campus is business as 
us~. • 

19. William Corson, ор. cit., р. 313. 
20.IЬid., рр. 311-12. . 
21. Ellen Coughlin, ''Тumer Says the С1А Recruits Foreign Students in 

U.S., Defends Agency's Use of Professors," Chronicle of Нigher Education, 
June 19, 1978, р. 1. 

Documentation Project 
The LesЫan •nd Gay Declasslfled DocumenU,itlon 

Project will collect and index government survelllance and 
investigatory files on the lesblan and gay movements, 
related puЫlcations and activists. The project was started 
Ьу а librarian at U.C. lrvine. lf you have received or want to 
receive your personal or organizational file under the Pri
vacy Act, Freedom of lnformation Act, or state or local Open 
Records Acts, contact: Danlel С. Tsang, Р.О. BQx 28977, 
Santa Ana, СА 92799-8977; (714) 751-2856. 
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(continuedfrom р.38) 
Cave made their secret joщney to Tehran. Ismel provided the logistical 
assistance in щranging the delivery; However, the shipmeпt of НА WК 
pilrts was incomplete. 

"WЬ.ец the hanian11 inspected·the НАWК parts shipped in August, 
they."found the shipmeпt incomplete," пotes the CoпgresionaJ Iran
Coпtщ Investigatioп RepQlt. "Ву August 20, Iran had identified 177 
items in the original order which had not Ьееп included in the ship
nieпt.'8 Тwо weeks earlier, оп A1,1gust 8, Oliver North had acknow
ledged the proЫem during а Lопdоп meeting with Amirant Nir where 
he proposed supplying the Iranians With tlte "177 щi11sing units."10 

In late August, North was reporting to John Poindexter: "[Chief of 
Near East Division, Directomte of Operatioпs, CIA] has assigned an 
officer to work w/aпny logistics in an effort to fшd ( or manilfacture, if 
пecessiuy) the missing/wrong [НА wк] items."11 

Back in C~>nnecticut, Dщ:rani continued his пegotiations with Radio 
Research for additioпl!l НА wк parts. Ву eat}y SeptemЬer Durrani 
infonned Pires that the secoпd shipmeпt would Ье :ready within а 
moпth. Оп SeptemЬer 8, 198(), а we.ek after Durrani and Pires had 
dispatc;hed their fust sblpmeпt, North mther coincideпtally reported to 
Poindexterthe discovery of "а sigi1i.ficant пumЬer of НАWК parts which 
had previously Ьееп listed as 'una-
vailaЬle' ".DirectorCasey [oftheCIA]," 

The prosecution's С1А witness, Charles Moyer, testified that the 
ClA was respoпsiЫe for proCuring the НА wк parts shipped Ьу the U.S. 
govemment to Iran in Мау andAugust 1986, and that it procured these 
only from the Departrnent of Defense. Не testified further that the CIA 
made по attempt to procure any parts after Мау 1986. Under cross
examination, however, he did adnrit that parts o!:>tained Ьу third parties 
or intelligeпce 'cut outs' would not пecessarily have Ьееп "comnritted 
to paper" genemting the type of records to wblch he would have had 
access. 

Time would reveal the existeпce of an important link Ьetween 
Manuel РЦ-еs, other "third parties," and the joint U.S.-Ismeli initiative. 
But during th~ Bridgeport trial, the defeпse was only аЫе to maintain 
thatthe prosecutioп hadfailed to demonstmte conclusively thatDurrani 
had not Ьееn involved in exports "made Ьу or for" an аgепсу of the 
U.S. government. Durrani' s laWYers argued that а sustainaЫe convic
tioп required the govemmeпt to prove Ьеуопd reasonaЫe doubt that 
the defeпdant's activity had clearly not Ьееп linked to Washington's 
secret hanian operation. 

The defeпse had argued that documeпts in the Tower Comщissioп 
Report clearly demonstrated that in the autumп of 1986, Oliver North 
was actively searching for nrissing НА wк parts wblch could. поt Ье 

foiind within U .S. or lsmeli goveniment 
stocks, and that "third parties" were in

North coпtinued, "coпducted а review 
of the Iranian project today and has 
direeted bls people to initi<U:e пecessary 
prepamtions fot acquiring the parts 
pronrised f1 wlier discussioпs with the 
Iranians." 2 

According to Purrani, toward the 
end of SeptemЬer Ье was urgeпtly sum
moпed to Lопdоп Ьу Pires. J.t was at this 
stage that Durrani claims to have met 
Oliver North. North, Durrani says, ques-

н ••• the Pr~sident of the United 
States and people working under 
him were in fact busily engaged in 

·doing exactly the same thing 

volved in the procurement effort. How-
ever, at the request of the prosecution, 
Judge Daly mled that the Tower Com
щission Report~l:he only govemmeпt 
document on the Iran-Contm affair at the 
· J:ime--was not suffi.cieпtly trustworthy 
to Ье adщitted as evidence. Thus, the 
jury пever saw the communications Ье
twееп North and Poindexter that the 
defense deemed so crucial. 

at the same time.'' 
-lra GrudЬerg, Durrani's attorney 

tioned him on the statUs of his НА wк 
sblpmeпt, Не assured the NSC official 
that the parts wowd Ье ready for delivery but stated that "thete was а 
proЫem with the export 1,iceцses." Durrani claims that North told him, 
"you doп't пееd them. lt's all going to Ье authorized."13 

Meanwhile in Connecticut, Operation Exodus was in full swing. 
Customs was ready to pull in the пеt. Оп OctoЬer 3, having retumed 
from Lопdоп, Durщni vi.sited Radio Research to take delivery of the 
НАWК coпsignment and was arrested. 

The State vs. Arif Durrani 
In March 1987, Arif .Dumni's trial орепеd in Bridgeport. The 

prosecution team, led Ьу Assistant U.S. Attomey Holly Fitzsimmons, 
argued that Duпani was simply weaving his story to fit the daily 
Iran-Coпtm revelatioпs theп appearing in the press. 

. То refute Duпani's claim of having met Oliver North in Lопdоп 
the week Ьefore his arrest, the prosecution preseпted the testimony of 
Мichael Sneddoп from the NSC who testified that по records of such 
а journey existed. Uпder c;ross-exanrinatioп Sпeddoп adnritted that if 
North ~d щтanged bls trip 011tside ofNSC proced1,1res, there would Ье 
no tmvel records. Forexample, Sпeddonadmitted he hadпoknowledge 
ofNorth's Мау 1986 trip to Iran at the tim.e it occuned. 

9. lran-Contra lnv~tigqtion Rt:port, U.S •. Congressioцal Serial Sct, Serial 
No. 13739, 1987, р. 248. 

10. lhid. 
11. Tht: Towt:r Com,,,ission Report cited in The Chronology, р. 456. 
12. North to Poindexter, SeptemЬer 8, 1987, cited in The Chronology, рр. 

468,469. 
13. Arif D11rr1U1i, private interview, Fcderal Correctional lnstitution, 

Sheridan, ()fegon, DecemЬer6-7, 1989. 
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"The Ьittemess and vigorwith which 
the Govemmeпt comes at this sentenc
ing," said Defense Attomey lra Gmd

Ьerg to the judge, "is· unprecedeпted in my experience in pmcticing in 
this district for tweпty-six years".I think it is reasonaЬle and proper [in 
passing sепtепсе] for this court to look at the fact that the Presideпt of 
the United States and peo.ple working under him were in fact busily 
engaged in doing щactly the same thing at the same time." 

"Affaire des Missiles тоw~· 
Coпspicuous Ьу bls aЬsence at the trial of Arif Dumцti. was his 

Portuguese partner in the 'crime,' Manuel Pires. In FeЬmiuy 1987, 
some weeks Ьefore the trial орепеd, Assistant U.S. Attomey Fitzsim
moпs and Customs AgeпtArruda traveled to Lisboп to interview Pires. 
According to 1he trial documeпts, Pires appea:red to have Ьееп а 
remadcaЫy coopemtive soun:e . 

Не coпtmdicted Durrani' s claims and said tha:t he, Pires, "dealt with 
the Iranians to make mопеу and had по involvemeпt with any efforts 
Ьу the U.S. govemmeпt to deliver militiuy items to Iran."14 The 
prosecution Щ:cided to accept Manuel Pires's story given during а 
pre-trial interview in Lisboп. ln fact, Pires agreed to testify as а witness 
for the prosecution against Durmni, although he had refused to set foot 
.in the United States, wishing to give bls testimoпy only fr901 Portugal 
or Spain. However, halfway tlu:ough Durrani's trial as the proSec:utor 
and Durrani's defeпse lawyer prepared to fly to Spain to take Pires's 
depositioп, Pires inexplicaЫy canceled the rendezvous. 

Thus Manuel Pires's precise role remained elusive and unclear 
throughout tbe trial. Durrani 's laWYers adщit that they were hamstrung 
Ьу the tiщe and resoun:es it would ltave required to investigate Pires 's 

14. United States of America v. Arif Durrani, Government's Sentencing 
Me1Щ1randum, Мау 6, 1987. 
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intemational connections. "Only Pires knows who was аЬоvе him in 
the chain," said Assistant Defense Attщney William Bloss. "We bad 
evidence thatDuirani was working for Pires. There is no ~uestion aЬout 
that. But we don't kn<>W who Pires was work.ing for"."1 

Curious to know mote aЬout Manuel Pires- we emьiUked upon а 
seaкh for the elusive anns trader and several of his tather unusual 
associates. Pires remained rather shy aЬout meeting joumalists study
ing the Durrani case. Only at tЬе end of our investigation would we 
flnally succeed in estaЫishing direct contact with Ыm, Ьу which stage 
we had leamt а great deal aЬout Durrani' s mysterious pщtner. 

From Poland to СЬЩа to South Africa to Central Aщerica, Manuel 
Pires had roamed the gloЬe with guns for sale. Нis multi-nlillion dolla.r 
deals with Iran were typical of а man well-known within the anns trade 
for having gone far Ьу his access to powerful political connections i,n 
several countries. According to the respected Spanish weekly, El 
Tiempo, Pires earned some of "his greatest profits supplying all kinds 
of Spanish weaponry to Tehran with an end-user certificate issued Ьу 
the Brazilian Defense Мinistry."16 Тhе circщvention of anns em
bargoes has Ьееn Pires' s professional forte 
and the soun:e of exceptional earnirtgs. 

In the early 1970s Pires had made his 

administration.19 lt l!.JlpeaIS the Belgian police may have actually. 
stumЫed upon Ф.е network which was carrying out the transaction. 

Aщ:ording to а soun:e directly involved with the тоw transaction, 
Pires had met with two · Israeli military officials in Athens in 1985 to 
discuss acquiring annsfor lran. The venue was provided Ьу Greek anns 
dealerGeorges Drouviotis. Тhе Belgian police' s interrogation of Drou
viotis confшned that such а rendezvous did, indeed, occur. Тhе Greek 
was а participaдt in· the тоw transaction and, acco:rding to our soun:e, 
had Ьееn advanced half а million dollars Ьу Pires at an earlier meeting 
in Lisbon as earnest money toward the shipment of the rnissiles. 

Тhе 10,000 тows they ·proposed to d~liver to Iran were an 
astronomical numЬer to щganiz.e even on а covert basis. According to 
а source in the anns·trade, one method of doing so was to on:hestrate 
an elaЬorate movement of stocks of тows of an older design among 
varioщ; NАТО states under the pretext of modemizing inventories and 
Ьу utilizing false end-user certificates. For example, Ьу shifting stocks 
from NАТО bases in Geпnany to bases in Greece as part of what would 
appeilr а normal redeploynient of supplies within the Alliance, тows 

could Ье Щegally diverted to Tehran. 
Тhе official American record acknow-

ledges that on July 30, 1985, the Israeli 
debut in the anns business Ьу selling 
weapon~ to South Africa's apartheid 
regime. Ву the rnid-1980s he was operat
ing а series of shell corpщations from the 
Bahamas to Lisbon under the logos of Rut
land Overseas Trading, Rimalpi, · Risen
vest, and /nterlogistics, among others.17 

Since Brussels was the transit point for 
Pires's and Duпani's shipments, we 
traveled there to look for clues. Ву good 
fortune and some effort we secured several 

"Delivery of ·the weapons to the 
belligerents in dribs and drabs 

allows the conflict to ье 
transformed eternally into а 

series of murderous 

govemment formally. requested U.S. 
clearance to ship at least 500тоw rnissiles 
to lran. (The speculation in Bmssels is that 
th.e Ьelated admission Ьу the lsraeli and 
American govemments regarding the 
numЬer of тows shipped was only offi
cially off by one zero.) On August 6, 1985, 
President Reagan gave his oral approval 
for the shipment ofU .S. made anns to Iran 
via Israel, and agreed to replenish lsraeli 

offensives ... "-Вelgian polioe report 

hundred pages of documents from а Bel-
gian Speciai Branch police investigation. 
Under the direction of а young offi.cer, Pierre Fievez, the police unit 
had spent years digging into the myriad connections of Europe's illicit 
anns Ьazaar. Among the more prominent personalities they had inves
tigated was Мanuel Pires, who in the rnid· 1980s bad established а 
seconda.ry Ьаsе of operations in Bmssels. 

Тhе Belgian police ha'd identified and tracked an entire series of 
anns transactions involving Pires andhis associates in the intemational 
anns trade. One which interested them in particular was an immense 
transa.:tion involving the sale of 10,000 row rnissiles to lran through 
Israel in 1985. The rnissiles were to Ье delivered to the National Iranian 
Oil Corporation (NIOC). At various points in the planning for the 
transaction, they wei:e descriЬed as ~agricultural pumps." Тhе police 
were аЫе to document in detail all the personalities in tЬе "Affaire des 
Мissiles тоw." In particular, they identified two trading corporations 
.based in Austria and Panama which were rrating on hehalf of Israel 
and were utilized to broker the тоw sale. 1 

In а report published in the Washington Post in NovemЬer 1986, it 
was alleged that as early as the summer of 1985, Vice Adrniral 
Poindexter may have given oral approval for the sale of 10,000 тows 
to Tehran, five times the nwn.Ьer publicly admitted Ьу the Reagan 

15. William Bloss, private interviews, New Haven, DecemЬer 1989-March 
1991. 

16. El Tiempo, Madrid, DecemЬer 26, 1988. 
17.IЬid. 
18. 1Ъе Belgian Police Dossier on the European 3nns trade, hereafter 

refened to as the BPD, Report Ьу Pierre Fievez, МDL Oief and Jaques 
·vanhame, МDL, Gendarmerie, BSR Brussels, Мarch 18, 1987. Accompanying 
documents-telexes, cщtespondence, sales contracts, etc.-seii.ed ffom the 
residence of Jaques Monsieur, arms trader and an associate of Manuel Pifes and 
Georges Drouviotis. 
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stocks. "ln short," as the Tower Comrnis
sion noted, "the United States was an es

:ziential participant in the anns transfer to 
Iran that occurred in 1985." 

David Кimche, а senior Israeli offi.cial, had told RoЬert McFarlane 
in 1985 that Israel's interest in selling weapons to Iran had .Ьееn to 
"ensute а stalemate of the conflict with Iraq." Earlier, Henry Кissinger 
observed that Am.erican policy toward the lran-Iraq war was designed 
tQ ensure that in the end "both sides lo$t." In а police document, "Some 
Generalities· Conceming The Supply of Arms То Iranflraq," Pierre 
Fievez, director of the Belgian police investigation observed: 

Delivery of the weapons to the Ьelligerents in dribs and draЬs 
{because of officful embargoes] allows the conflict to Ье trans
formed etemally into а series of murderous offensives of short 
duration stopped only Ьу the lack of munitions. А decisive 
юsolution Qf the conflict would not serve tЬе goal of destabiliza
tion".which the war provokes and fщ this rea~y this war needs 
the private щms men:hant for its provisioning. 

Manuel Pires and Georges Drouviotis were among the gray •egion
naires, the shadow men, who made the deadly process work. The 
Belgian gover:mnent dossiermak.es clearthat Pires' s firrn,Rimalpi, had 
since at least 1983, Ьееn actively engaged in supplying anns to Iran. 
There was also evidence that he had acted iri violation of Belgian 
customs regulations. The police dossier had called for his inteпogation 
and possiЫe arrest.22 

19. Мemorandum Ьу businessman and former С1А agentRichard Brennelre 
to Со). Richard Muller, USMC (Reserve), dated Januaiy 1, 1986. Also see: 
WashingtonPost, NovemЬer 29, 1986. 

20. Тhе Tower Commission Report, cited in Тhе Chronology, рр. 136-37, 
138-39. 

21. BPD, Report Ьу Pierre Fievez, OctoЬer 24, 1984. 
22. BPD, Report Ьу Pierre Fievez, DecemЬer 30, 1986. 
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Witness for the Prosecution? 
The Tower Commission had deteпnined independently that the 

U.S. govemment was "an essential participant" with lsrael in the 1985 
тоw shipments to lran. At the time of Dnпani' s trial, the prosecution 
categorically denied that Pires had any direct or indirect association 
with the U.S. government and depicted as aЬsurd Duпani' s claim that 
his purchase of НАWК spares for Pires wail part of the U.S.-Israeli 
anns-for-hostages operation. But if, in fact, Pires was а ~·cut out" for 
the Israelis in the 1986 НА WК shipment, as he, along with Drouviotis, 
clearly appears to have Ьееn in the 1985 тоw transaction, then tbls 
cmcial aspect of Dnпani' s defense holds up to scrutiny. 

The ptosecution's argument that Pires was merely а passive 
European purchaser supplied Ьу Dnпani is Ьelied not only Ьу the 
official Belgian inqUiry but also Ьу the testimony of Pires's close 
associates. 

It was Willy de Greef, the man who knew Pires Ьest, who pro'vided 
the most compelling testimony. De Greef not only directed Pires's 
office in Brussels under the corporate logo of Risenvest, but had 
traveled at Pires's side from Cblna to South 
Mrica wblle Pires pursued а series of covert 
anns deals. Following Dnпani' s arrest in 

In SeptemЬer 1988, the two men met in London where they re'viewed 
their respective roles leading up to the dramatic events of the Iran-Con
tra scandal. 

"Му source about Manuel Pires was Nir," says Ben Menashe. "I 
had long chats in London with Nir in 1988 ... According to Nir, Manuel 
Pires was one of the principal operatives run Ьу William Casey. Pires 
was sent under joint [Israeli-U.S.] instructions to Iran in 1984 to put in 
the new cЩ:uit. Pires had а good channel to Iran' s Prime Мinister, [Мir 
Hussein] Mousavi, and was аЬlе to establish close contact with 
Mousavi himself. "25 

Furthermore, Ben Menashe confmned as accurate nearly а11 the 
details which the Belgian police had come upon in their investigation. 
of "l'affaire des missiles тоw." Не says that 13,000 тоw missiles, an 
extraordinary figure, reached Iran via Israeli channels. Pires, 
Drouviotis, and their associates were part of one of several schemes 
designed Ьу the Israeli intelligence community to move equipment into 
Iran from sources ranging as far afield as Cblna, North Korea, and 
severalBuropean statesin both the NATO and the Warsaw Pactalliances. 

Ben Menashe also claims to have specific 
knowledge of an important rendezvous in 
London at the "very end of SeptemЬer1986" 

Connecticut and the subsequent raids Ьу the 
Belgian police on his own home and office, de 
Greef teпninated his association Wi.th Manuel 

From Poland to China 
to South Africa 

where Oliver North and Amiram Nir met, 
among others, Manuel Pires and his Pakistani 
associate, Arif Durrani. They had gathered to 
wodc out the last details of the arms pack:age 
promised to the so-called "second channel" in 
early October. Ben Menashe says his 
knowledge of the details of the London 
gathering came from Nir.26 

р. 23 
пеs. 

Sitting in а cafe in Bmssels in the spring 
of 1990, de Greef descriЬed himself as а man 
who had Ьееn stabЬed in the back Ьу his 
employer. Не maintained that Pires had chan
neled the last shipment оf НА wк parts through 
Bmssels under а new corporate entity which 
had never Ьееn utilized Ьу their firm Ьefore. 
Тhis shipment had Ьееn invoiced as the 

to Central America, 
Manuel Pires 
had roamed 

the globe Aside from what he claims Nir told him, 
Ben Menashe states that from his roost inside 
lsraeli military intelligence, he was well in
formed about Pires' s 1inks to Iran and the role 
he played оп Ьehalf of westem intelligence 
agencies shipping weapщ1s to Tehran. Dur
rani had made his own assertions aЬoutisraeli 

with guns for sale. 

property of КRАМ, Ud., at an address identical 
to de.Greef' sRisenvestoffi.ce in Brussels. But, 
according to de Greef, КRАМ was а new fic-
titious entity set up Ьу Pires for tbls specific shipment. De Greef 
claimed that the illegal shipmeilt had exposed him to risks in .Brussels 
while throughout the ~air Pires had maintained а safe distance in 
Lisbon. 

Не confiпned numerous details contained in Belgian police Шеs 
regarding Pires's involvement in а wide assortment of arms transac
tions, including the frequentuse of false end-usercertificates. But, most 
sign1ficantly, de Greef possessed fust-hand knowledge of Pires' s par
ticipation in the 1985 тоw transaction. 

Не confmned Israeli involvement in the affair, and the specific roles 
played Ьу Georges Drouviotis and ManuelPires in theeffort to щgапЩ 
the тоw shipment to lran. When asked whether the United States had 
knowledge of or involvement in tbls transaction, de Greef said, 
"Manuel Pires told me that he had met Oliver North. in London twice. 
Не said they fixed everything for the тоw shipment to Iran."24 Until 
we actually approached de Greef, no one had asked him what he knew 
aЬout Pires's possiЫe links to the Iran-Contra nexus. 

Finally, there is today further testimony which may erode the 
govemment's case against Arif Durrani. Ari Ben Menashe, а former 

· memЬer of the Israeli Defense Force' s Мilitary futelligence staff, after 
much deliЬeration, has decided to speak publicly aЬout his involvement 
in а secret operation which sold billions of dollars of wеар91цу ·tO Iran 
starting in 1980. · 

During an interview, Ben Menashe stated that he was а personal 
acquaintance of Amiram Nir, Oliver North's lsraeli counterpart in 
Shimon Peres's govemment. (Nir was reportedly killed in 1988 in а 
mysterious plane crash in Mexico wblle allegedly trading avocados.) 

23 .. Willy de Greef, Brussels, Мау 29, 1990. 
24./Ьid. 
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1inks with Pires but was never аЫе to substantiate them forno one came 
forward to coпoborate. his story or sustain his defense. 

А Highly Unusual Visit 
On July 9, 1987, at the Federal Correctional Institution in Phoenix, 

Arizona, Durrani received а most unusual 'visitor-Manuel Pires him" 
self. Не claims that Pires wanted to draw him into а conversation 
regarding money, assets, and various aspects of their arms transactions, 
but he ended the meeting angrily reproaching Pires for not telling the 
truth at the time of his trial. According to Dnпani, Pires replied that it 
was а11 а mistake and that he had never imagined it would Ье ten years. 
"It wasn't supposed to happen that way," he reportedly said.27 

The fact that Pires did visit Durrani at the Phoenix prison has Ьееn 
confmned Ьу federal govemment sources. And accordirig to Dщтani' s 
lawyer, William Bloss, it was а "higbly unusual" event. "It is ordinarily 
а matter of extensive negotiation [and] background checks for а non
fanilly memЬer to visit а federal prison ... There is no chance that а 
foreign national would just show up at the prison saying I want to see 
ту friend and the warden would say 'fine ... just go on in.' It is 
impossiЫe.'.28 

The critical question remains why Pires, who had earlier refused to 
соте to the U.S., within three months of Duпani' s trial felt safe to do 
so without risk of arrest. Durrani's lawyers Ьelieve there is а strong 
possibility that Pires was given assurances of immunity. It remains 

25. Ari Ben Menashe, DecemЬer 1990, private interview. 
26. Ari Ben Menashe, private interview. 
27. Arif Purrani, priv ate interview 
28. William Bloss, private interview. 
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Presidential candidate Ronald Reagan and campaign 
advisor William Casey, June 1980. 

unclear what teпns, if any, were negotiated and .why. One federal 
source, however, has confumed that, in Phoenix Pires met with Cusc 
toms Agent.Aпuda, andAssistant U.S. Attomey Fitzsimmons, and that 
he was, in fact, wodcing with U.S. authorities on matters which are 
"classified." 

Mter nearly .six months of repeated attempts to contact Pires, we 
finally succeeded in OctoЬer 1990. In а l~ngthy transatlantic interview, 
Pires denounced ArifDurrani as а "liar." Не claimed to Ье just "а simple 
buyer.~. [who] tries to Ье legal а11 the time." We infoпned Ыm that we 
were in possession of а detailed Belgian police dossier on his activities, 
and asked Ыm about his involvement with the 1985 тоw affair and the 
lsraeli links to the tl'Щlsaction. Pires denied any such involvement. Не 
further denied he had any relationship with either the Israeli or the 
American effort to supply weapons to Iran.29 

Не had, he said, his own reasons for selling aпns to Iran. "1 am an 
anti-communist," explained· Pires. "This is the only country in the 
world which has given good, special service to anti-communist 
реорlе ... П in my country they arrest acommunist, there are revolutions. 
In Iran, they kill the communist people ... "30 

Pires did admit, however, to having visited Durrani in prison. Не 
stated that he had done so "officially ... through the legal channel" but 
only in order to collect the money he was owed Ьу Durrani. Не 
categorically denied having met either Aпuda, or Fitzsimmons, during 
his visit to Phoenix. Не was not to know, however, that Fitzsimmons 
had already infoпned us that she had, in fact, met Ыm in Phoenix. 

The State vs. Arif Durrani: The Sequel 
In Febmary 1990, Arif Duпani,. seeking а new trial,. illed а "2255" 

motion Ьefore the U.S. Federal Court in Bridgeport where he was 
originally convicted. In tbls motion, the federal equivalent of а habeas 
corpus proceeding, Duпani alleged that the prosecution had suppresi;ed 
cmcial exculpatory infoпnation at his trial. In support ofhis contention 
he submitted several supporting documents, including а special stipula
tion that had Ьееn prepared Ьу the U.S. Department of Justice and the 
Office of the Special Prosecutor for Oliver North' s trial in 1988. 31 

29. Manuel Jos6 Pires, OctoЪer \О, 1990. 
30. /Ьid. 
31 .. United States ()f America v. Arif Duпani, U.S. District Court, District 

of Connecticut, Memorandum of Facts and Law in Support of the the 
Defendant' s Motion to Vacate, Set Aside or Correct the Sentence under 28 
U.S .С. 2255, February 20, 1990. 
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Duпani and his lawyers point to an important detail in the docu" 
ment: Ьetween mid and late SeptemЬer 1986, North had secretly 
traveled to London to meet General Manuel Noriega. Defense lawyers 
say that during Durrani's trial а distinct irnpression was conveyed to 
the jury~particuJarly .through the testimony of the NSC witness-that 
North had not visited London during tbls period, thus indicating that 
Duпani' s entire story was а lie. У et а year after Duпani' i; conviction 
а document was produced at North' s own trial disc!osing that North 
had Ьееn in London during the third week in SeptemЬer~lose to the 
time that Durrani had claimed. he had his own encounter with North in 
London. Clearly, the case of Arif Durrani W!IS never as cut and dried 
an affair as it was presented during Durrani' s trial. lt is а complex story 
and the real measure offact and fiction in it was never fully established 
during any stage of the legal process. 

The most crucial question centers on the federa1 prosecutor' s key 
three-part operating premise. First, in August 1986, when Durrani made 
his first shipment of НА wк parts to Manuel Pires, no third parties were 
Ьeing used in the procurement of НА WК parts for Iran Ьу the CIA. 
Second, the Agency had procured the parts that it shipped from the 
i>epartment of Defense and from no other source. And therefore, 
finally, Durrani's shipment had to Ье а private arrangement uncon
nected to the U.S. transfer. of weapons to Iran. 32 

But the difficulty with tbls premise is that it is based on infoпnation 
provided Ьу the С1А which is, at Ьest, misleading. The (1А may not, 
as it had claimed to federal. prosecutors, have Ьееn using third parties, 
but the National Security Council clearly was. From what the С1А told 
her, Fitzsimmons assumed that а11 the НАWК parts shipped to Iran as 
part of Iran-Contra-not just som~were procured only and directly 
bytheCIA. 

CIA "Facts" 
The prosecution's apparent confusion seems to have Ьееn further 

confounded Ьу the testimony of Charles Moyer, the С1А witness at the 
trial. Moyer had testified that there were no records in his logistics 
section for any attempt Ьу the С1А to procure any НАWК parts after 
Мау 1986. The parts procured in Мау had Ьееn transshipped to Iran 
via Israel in Мау and August. The С1А' s General Counsel' s Office, in 
а recent letter, confпmed Moyer' s testimony. 33 

However, since the trial, evidence has emerged from the Iran-Con
tra investigations that raises questions aЬout the С1А' s testimony. lt is 
clear, as descriЬed earlier, that even after the last shipment in early 
August with which the С1А officially identified itself, U.S. officials 
were compelled to seek additional НА WК parts-identified as missing 
Ьу Iran-in order to keep the negotiations with the Iranians on track. 
Furtheпnore, according to the Tower Commission, some С1А officials 
were assisting the NSC in its search for the missing parts well after the 
date of the CIA's officially acknowledged shipments to Iran. At 
Duпani's trial, Moyer was asked aЬout these efforts, made after the 
dates when he said that the С1А was no longer procuring any more 
НА WК parts, but he said no records existed. Moyer had also testified 
that the НАWК parts shipped Ьу the С1А constituted only four pallets~ 
The congressional investigation established that, in. fact, the U.S had 
shipped 13 pallets ofНAWКpartstoiran. Clearly, therewasadiscrepan
cy Ьetween Moyer' s testimony and the congressional record. In his 
dogged insistence on "noпnal procedure" at the CIA, Moyer seemed 
to adhere to the view that if anytblng was not in the records he looked 
at, it quite sirnply did not happen. 

And this, of course, was generally the view that the prosecution 
seemed to have tak:en. It therefore appeared to ignore the significance 
of the fact that Durrani' s fust shipment of НА wк parts to Pires occurred 
in late August, several weeks after the last С1А pallets had Ьееn 

32. Holly Fitzsimmons, private interview, Bridgeport, August 3, 1990. 
33. Letter to Lawrence Lifschultz from W. George Jameson, Associate 

General Counsel, Office ofGeneral Counse\, Central Intelligence Agency, dated 
July 16, 1991. 
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delivered via Israel to Iran. Тhis was а time when an intensive search 
Ьу а11 parties to procure the 'missing' НАWК items was on. 

Ву adhering to the letter of the CIA' s testimony, Fitzsimmons· had 
glossed over the part of Oliver North and the NSC in the lran-Contra 
drama. ~е Tower Commission had determined that it was. the NSC, 
rather than the CIA, which had the principal role in organizing arms 
transfers tolran. 34In tblsenterprise, lsrael played an indispensaЫe role. 
On October 2, 1986, the day Ьefore Duпani was arrested attempting to 
make his second НА wк shipment, North, in а detailed memorandшn to 
Poindexter, descriЬed how "we [the U.S. government] recognize that 
lsrael' s participation in tbls activity is Ьoth politically and operationally 
important ... tbls is still а joint venture. "35 

When we asked Fitzsimmons if she 
had questioned the С1А on Israel's in-

Тhе Belgian police dossier indicates that а group of arms traders 
based in Belgiшn who were associated with Manuel Pires did in fact 
play а key role in brokering the 1985 sale of тоw missiles to lran 
through Austrian and Panamanian front companies link:ed to Israel. 
Moreover, Pires's former employee and right-hand man, Willy de 
Greef, alleges that Pires was part of the 1985 TOW deal. Fiпally, а former 
intelligence official with the Israeli Defense Force, has stated that 
Manuel Pires was wodcing with Amiram Nir and Oliver North. 

If а11 tbls is true, it must now Ье asked if tbls was the reason why 
Pires cooperated with U.S. investigators and managed to avoid Ьeing 
indicted. Furthermore, the precise nature of the arrangement that ex

isted Ьetween the U.S. Customs Service 
and Pires at the time of his surprise visit 
to Duпani in an Arizona prison needs to 

volvemeпt in the НАWК shipments, she 
said that she had not. Accordiпg to 
Fitzsimmons, she had assumed that the 
ClA's statement about "no third parties" 
included lsrael, and, in any case, she did 
поt Ьelieve that lsrael' s role was relevant 
to the Durrani case. She claimed that Dur-

According to Nir, "Manuel Pires 
was one of the principal 

operatives run Ьу William Casey." 

Ье established. And а further question 
thatneeds to Ье answered is whether other 
ulterior motives may have Ьееn involved 
in keeping Pires out of а U.S. courtroom. 
ln short, was Arif Duпani, а small cog in 
а larger wheel, allowed to go to prison in -Ari Веп Menashe 

rani had never argued that he had an lsraeli 
connection. 36 But, in fact, during the trial, 
Duпani had explicitly stated that he had made contact with Pires 
through lsraeli government inteпnediaries. 

lt appears that Customs Agent Aпuda who had arrested Duпani
and who wodced closely with the prosecution-recognized that such а 
connection to the Durrani case might jeopardize the prosecution's 
position. ln NovemЬer 1986, when the lran-Contra scandal hit the 
headlines, William Bloss, one of Durrani's lawyers, visited the U.S. 
CuStoms office and met Arruda. According to Bloss, Arruda "had Ьееn 
оп the phone to f"md out if there had Ьееn any connection Ьetween 
Duпani and the government' s shipments, and said that, as far as he 
could see, Duпani had no contact with the government shipments, 
Ьecause the govemment shipments had an Israeli link:. So long as 
Duпani did not have an Israeli link, there was по govemment link:. "37 

What Arruda and Fitzsimmons did not seriously attempt to discover 
was whether Manuel Pires had an "lsraeli link:" and therefore а link: 
with U.S. shipments to Iran. Had they done so, they might have 
discovered that Durrani's shipments may not have Ьееn an entirely 
private enterprise. 

ln her summatioп, Fitzsimmons had told the jury "if Мr. Duпani is 
telling you the truth ... [the] С1А is lying to you." And yet the С1А was 
поt necessarily lying; it did поt have to for Duпani's claims to Ье true. 
Of course, the С1А was not telling the whole truth or-there is always 
the possibility--the С1А did not know the whole truth. ln any event, 
the С1А 's testimoпy misled the prosecutot and thereby the court. Тhе 
real coпsequeпce in this instance was that memЬers of the jury Ьelieved 
their оwп government and, on the basis of false information, convicted 
а man who was then senteпced to ten years in prison. 

ln July 199(), Oliver North testified, иnder suЬpoena, Ьefore а grand jury 
in Bridgeport. Although his appearance was dramatic, the question of 
whether or not the two men could have met·in Londoп in SeptemЬer 1986 
was no longer crucial ln light of the Вelgian govemmeдt's inquiry, the 
critical factor had Ьесоmе whether or not Durrani's partПer in the transfer 
of НА WК parts to Iran--Manuel Pires---had any connection with а U.S. or 
Israeli effort to supply lran with тows, НА WКs and other weaponry. 38 

34. Тhе Tower Commission Report, cited in The Chronology, р. 264. 
35. North to Poindexter, OctoЬer 2, 1986, The Tower Commission Report, 

cited in The Chronology, рр~ 497-98. 
36. Holly Fitzsimmoпs, Bridgeport, Autumn 1990, telephone interview. 
37. William Bloss, private interview. 

. 38. Our own ·letter written last January to North, via his attomey, Brendan 
Sullivan, regarding North's alleged contacts with Duпani's PortUguese as
sociate, Manuel Pires, has remained unanswered. 
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order to protect the anonymity of а net
wodc associated with foreign intelligence 
agencies allied to the United States? 

There is an obvious asymmetry in the magnitudes of the punish
ment meted out to those who violated the Constitution and the law 
through activities that constituted the Iran-Coпtra affair: the most 
powerful prime movers were barely touched while minor figures 
appear to have eпcountered the full force of the law. Arif Duпani 
now approaches his fifth year in prison and awaits а judgmeпt on 
whether he will Ье granted а new trial. Perhaps, only then will it Ье 
possiЫe to finally answer the question: Did this man wrongfully 
take the rap for Oliver North and the CIA? 

Is this the only man in prison for Iran-Contra? 
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Carter Adm1nistration 
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They N ever Sleep-
Louis Wolf 

CIA PuЫic Affairs Marches Оп 
Тhе aerial photo of CIA headquarters under а dawn sky in 

Тiте (Мау 14) makes the place look downright inviting. The 
entire puff piece bolsters the fiction: smiling, crisply dressed 
young professionals hover studiously over glowing computer 
terminals, while others pi:actice tae kwon do in lieu of lunch. 
What wholesome discipline! 

Тiте did let snippets of reality creep in, such as а view of 
soggymounds of pulp- the remains of shredded and de-inked 
docuщents. In а photo captioned "the data game," а tech
nician examines а robotic fi1ing device inside " ... one of nine 
storage silos. Each silo holds 5,900 computer tapes, containing 
1.2 million megabytes of informa,tion." That is mega bytes. 

А Bank Made Just for the CIA 
Mega improprieties Ьу the Bank of Credit and Commerce 

International (ВССI) first sщfaced in 1986. William von Raab, 
formerly Reagan's Customs cblef, speaks openly of how the 
CIA stonewalled early investigations. Acoording to von Raab, 
in an OctoЬer 1988 phone conversation with then CIA Deputy 
Director Robert Gates, Bush's golden Ьоу referred to BCCI as 
"the Bank of Crooks and Criminals International." (Financial 
Тimes, July 15) 

BCCI operations have included: transferring and blding 
millions stolen Ьу such longtime CIA clients as Ferdinand 
Marcos and "Рара Doc" Duvalier; laundering drug money; 
arranging pay-offs; operating а clandestine Pakistan unit in
volved in protection racketeering, drug-running, prostitution, 
and murder; and facilitating purchases of nuclear weapons 
materiel. Frustrated Ьу f ederal resistance to Ыs investigations 
into BCCI, Manhattan District Attomey RoЬert Mщgenthau 
called всс1 "the largest Ъапk fraud in world financial history." 
(Boston Globe, August 2) 

Agency flacks are laboring to put а cusblon ootween BCCI 

and the CIA. On July 14 the designated spokesperson stated: 
"Any allegations of unlawful use of всс1 Ьу the agency are 
without foundation." (Financial Тimes, July 15) Read that one 
again carefully. Is Langley saying the CIA's "use" of BCCI in 
the furtherance of its unlawful activities was lawful? Or, that 
BCCI has been а functioning CIA proprietary? As we know, 
thanks to Agency secrecy and congressional collusion, pro
prietaries are entirely legal. 

Bravol 
In 1987 itwas revealed that SouthernAir Transport, though 

ostensiЬly no longer а CIA proprietary, had evolved into а 
modern version of Air America. While doing regular contract 
work for the Pentagon, SouthernAir could immediately trans
form itself into а covert air force for the CIA. ( CAIB NumЬer 27, 
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Spring 1987) In Мiami, "А jury found in favor of а Мiami 
television station in а libel suit filed Ьу SouthemAir Transport 
after а series of 1987 [ТV] reports linking the cargo carrier to 
а CIA guns-for-drugs scheme." (Washington Post, July 31) 

NotNOW 
In July, JnШlY National Organization for Women (NOW) 

delegates to the 25th annual convention in New York were а bit 
surprised. Among the ro-odd Ьooths was one with а large sign 
aslcing: ''ls your future with the FВI?" An advertisement in the 
convention program urged: "Add something unique to your 
wardroЬe ... and your Ше." Тhе ad was illustrated with а woman 
agent, handcuffs and а revolver. Opponents of this "aЬove
ground" infiltration made short work of the mess. When the FВI 
personnel departedfor lunch, agroupofNOW activists disassem
Ыed the booth and confiscated the recruitment literature. 

мementos Mori 
Scholars once kept skulls on their desks to remind them of 

the shortness of life. Today you can buy а "Commemorative 
Desert Storm BomЬer Jacket ... warm, soft, and rugged," com
plete with plush-pile collar, brass zipper, cargo and sleeve 
pockets, heat-holding ribbed-knit cuffs and blpband, Ameri
can f1ag sleeve patch, and Desert Storm chest emЫem: an 
eagle swooping down on Iraq. 

The jacket is unexceptional, as such phenomena go: the 
usual suspects have Ьееn frantically scraping the last dollars 
off the bones of the dead. San Diego's war parade was spon
sored Ьу General Dynamics, Wells Fargo Bank, and Pepsi. 
Anheuser-Busch held "freedom festivals" in Dallas, Austin, 
San Antonio, and Houston. Chevron gave away flag decals 
(with fill-up, of course). 

Soldiers who escaped the fire, friendly and otherwise, can 
get rebates on GM cars, Delta airline tickets, and free admis
sU>n to Disneyland. Franklin Mint is marketing а $195 F-14 jet 
fighter in pewter. А Vermont auto dealer offers а "patriotic" 
Desert Storm pen and pencil set with every new car. 

The Real Cost 
On June 29, the South Africa-supported MozamЬique Na

tional Resistance (RENAМO or МNR) conducted а raid on 
Lalaua, а sma11 town in Mozamblque's northem Nampula· 
province. According to survivors, some 1,000 people in Lalaua 
and surrounding villages were decapitated, and their heads 
placed in shop windows and on store shelves. Тhе homes of 
more than 2,000 peasants were burned down. Right-wing U.S. 
suppott for RENAМO is critical to the group's operations 
inside MozamЬique. • 
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